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WASHINGTON - Ralph Nader has received mom ttwi $125,000 from GOP dorwrs and consultants Jr̂ ^
Veterans for Truth a larger figure than previously reported, United Progressives for Victory said today.

UPfofVtatory.com's teteat research draws on press lapoito art Fadanri Electim CommMm
tuiKflxibutMmeoe by the GOP in drculaUng arid defending Nao^

• 8wHI Boat Vaterana far Nader? Eight donors to trie Wanwjs Swift Boat Vtetenvm tor Truth 527, who have given $3^
Kenya military service, neve ateo given Nader $11.250. [FEC]

• rao^^nu. Corporate SuppOftFto of the lafgertd
targeted moderate RapuHcana, have given $7,500 to Nadar. They nave grven $450,000 to trie Club for Growth in the past I
cydes. Seven contributors to tr*Pro-Giow» Action Teem, sr̂ ^ [FEC]

i Stave Werk raised $30.000 for Choices for America, a group that paid for aignatui
Neder̂  ballot effort in Nevada. [Las Vegas Review Journal, B/2&VD4]
m New Hampshire, Republican consultant David Carney, htov^ ami his bustoessassm
to Nader to cover the coat of petition gathering that Can»*MHBtedonNadartbarwlf.TÎ
in George H.W. Bush's White House, responsible for 3 out of every 6 o t̂ara that ntedarraiaad in tnaGianlte State.
In MUfgan, lha Rapubiein party made a S3.4W iri«
baaot them after the RapubVcane turned in 46,000 signatures foe Wm end vî ent to court for him. [FEq

The New Nader Raldere,NaoVr«s received $20.(X)0 from Jim seven m^̂
Jack and Laura Derigerrnond who gave Nader $2,000 apiece and $26.000 to the National Rapubican Congressioa

Jeno Paulucci and his wWa Lois, who have given Nader $2,000 each and $160,000 to GOP causes since 2000. [FE
Richard and Pamela Egan. who reised $200,000 for Biish-smauo r̂aiarul gave $2,OWeech to Nader. [FEq
Thomes end Catherine Wsfcey, who gave Nadar $2.000 each awl this election elom ru^ gr̂ n irx)ni than $50.00
campaign and GOP groups. ffEC]

rt



Pro-Bush individual*, operatrvee and groups have made a blatant effort to boost Nader* candidacy in batOagreimdetBtBe to uridem
candidacy. Thai support has been crucial, given that Nader's tongfim«progr»i«h îupportari.h«vw«bandonadhlmki20(M. ContW

reader's 1996 and 2000 funning mate, has endorsed Kerry
• Nearly 80 "Neder Raiders" and former Nader ataodaleeraleaBad a etalernam opposing Na^artcar^

fjh^daft̂ ^M^Ai IA^ ^Bw*AA -—- -* * 1*̂ ^uemeyrouno eases agawisi ram.
• Mora than 70 momboni of Nadafs 2000 CNtaens Committee. Including Noam Chomsky, Michael Moore and Sueen Serendc

swing state voters to support Kerry.
• More trw 50 p«ace and srrtMreq war leao r̂s neve released a letter
• Mora ftenhvo dozen women's issusslsodors,lrK*ja^

—— *•••!• Am •-• *•—• •-•-•oppoM FMQQTei prawopnoeV Da.

• Mora ttm 30 nafenel and etatolieelmm
• rtagnMalv»teadam In awing elates IncfadingV^^

KH candidacy in those states. [See www.upJbrvlctory.oam far U>e«e etetemente|
O • The Green Party chooe not to nominate Nader to ito ticket as R had in 20t». The coneiinwedvocetotr̂

espouses errtHmrrapj«fitpc4ick« end wee repreeerrt̂
caledforthedeelhpeneftylcreborttonp
sure John Kerry never gate around the White House."

BlMll̂ B S t̂aSB PtoHte BVMM^B^̂  SlflrfAV f*iii Jil Dlfliff ftiMdl̂ ^ BA!A

Not only hes Neder ebendoned by progreeiive teedere hie backing at the greeeroote level hee eleo dedned over the course of the 2
paa^dcmbyDermx7atStmGroof*erg,NBdort
accoroTngtoThaVvs l̂ngtonPoetNavartheleai.thap^
In key battleground states, Nader is aHI poised to pley the rote of spos*afidce««

e Nationally, the ZogbypolehoweBiaA end Keny
conducted 10/10-10/12, margin of error ± 2.9%]

• In Ftoride, wham Nader wee rapreee«ted in court by Ken
Bt48%endNaoVat2%.[Reseerch20«^uthr^^

• In Nevada, where GOP consutant Steven Vlriuk raised thousan* of dotae to gattiarak^^
Kerry al47%. and Nader at 1%, [Research 2000 pel of 600 •e^vclsri conducted 10A19-1oai.margJn off enw

• In Iowa, where vokinteersgetheredsionetur»» for Neder'sta
Kerry et 47%, end Neder st 2%. (AinerlcenReeeer* Group

• In VVhK»nsln. where tr» righting Cttzero to eS^
wim Nader taking 2 panxrA EAniaflcBn Rasa

• In lvawataBJco,wlim individuate o^^^
etettelicBl dead heat, with Neder taking 1 percent [AmerkwReeeercn Group poll of 6C»ek^
Of±4%]

â â lMltalltfliMBBK* Uâ kalfiM Mâ siBW wesUI UAhi RuAlft

Nader hae eeid that the Rapubscan aid he hee received corr^
dlsegree. Veteren OOP StretogM Bl Whatan rejected the rwttonrhstNsdsrt OOP otorwni em help«̂
your aclMebi to get otit them and hah> Ralph r̂
Chronlde. 7W04]

Arfcaneas State Houee Rapubican Leader. Michael Lamouraux
niry o^ IB to hell Preeldant Bueh win the etocttOT, and e^
niavir« Ralph Nao^ on the beflotwlirrt^rovePresk^

Colorado Rapubican Party Chairman, Tad Hataby:



"If he [Nader] has any Impact, itis more detrimental to Democrat thin Republicans, given the name identifkation and hit liberal phi
Poet, 5/13041

town Nader Signature CoNactofi:
•We're trying to hripPreeidert Bush by getfogR^
group they wen with. [Aasocirtsd Press, 8/10*04]

Iowa OOP Executive Director, Gantry Cofliro:
"K aur* wouldn't hurt-Colne, when aaked If having Nader on the ballot would help Bush in Iowa. [Aw 8/10/04]

Michigan GOP Executive Director, Greg McNaflry:
M<*eiUyufyedpartyactMstsbya-nrtto
Tarnpa Tribune. 7/15/04]

Nevada GOP Conauaant Slave Wane
1 would hope so.1 didrrt do ft for my own health."— Wark, who formed a poW^corrwnitlw to raiee money to hetp Nader qualify for

I by the Associated Press V he thought Nader would mate the diffwwxxj in Nevada for Buih [The Tampa Trtbune, 7/157"

Nevada Signature Oatherer. Shi Richardson:
Tteaee join me in thia gallant effort to give our President the beet chance poaalble of winning in November" in an email to other part
Vega* Sun, 7/12/04]

New Hampshire Nader Signature Collectors:
Excuse me sinYniBB eta I was wondering if you could take a seoor̂
wily. The script also Instructed workers, who wan Miedoy a GOP coiiwltam\ to tel people, "Without
dodge queetkms about who wes paying them. [AasociaM Press, 8/7/04]

*Tte said he was a Bush sî pon*. that this was his job, g
signature gatherer on campus. F l̂xiquerojue Tribune Onflne, 8/1 2/04]

Oregon Nader Signature Gatherers:
CBSafWIatoKTvlWanrtewadasignatî e-gathererwrwa^^
Nader signatrae and that ha was asking signers to "help re-elect Preeidert Bush.- [The CJregcnian, 8^1/2004]

Oregon Family Council Worker. Tim NaahK
•We'd fce to take a few votes away nwnJormKen^» It would be rx^
making hundraUa of phone calls to membem urging them to het> get Nader on the batot [OregonLivB.com, 6V25VD4]

[ABCNewscom. 7/25/04]

CKnna for • Sound Economy President awl CEO, Matt Mbbec
inJe saw tt aa an obvious opportunity to split Hie lateral base hi a awing

WJeconsMi slats dirsdor for Citizens for a Sound Economy, Cameron Snotty:
•Wei defWlsly be spread** the word thrt
antitax group. [New York Times, 7/1/04]

Former Wtoconrtn Nadar SupportM* Call on Remaining Nader Votera to Abandon hto Candidacy A to Unite Aga
October 24 2004

OSHKOSH.WI-Fomw Wisconsin Ralph Nader siipportsniM

effort to defeat George W. Bush. UnAed PvognMaivw tor victory (UPforVtotor̂
Kerry aw locked in a dead heat in Wtsconsn.

"Under George W. Bush. Wisconsin farr«lescamK)t pay lor their heelthora. student
atoction ie too critical to cast a protest vota tor RatohNwtorJaupported Nader in 2000, but I will not voto lor hM



VVtaoomin cannot afford fow mora yam of Buih."
traveled to Oshkosh to encourage voters to unite against Buah.

Nader, who • campaigning in batttaground states, Including Wtoonain, when ho wiU appear todiy in Oahkoah
by ecttvtati and grataroota eupporton. For example:

• More than 75 original-Nader's Raiders'* and close
egeinet him hi battleground
PRINT AD)

Print odverti
pubWy denounced Ralph Nadar* preaidential bid last week i

began running today in Medtaon, Wl. (View the NADER'S RAIDER:

• Leederi in Waxanslrx such as fwnw U.S. Santa

currant Attomay General, have signed • pubic ilalaniaiitunjing Nadarvotra to oppoaa hia candidacy. Otham in Waahingt
Mlnnaaota md Colorado, nav* tignad aimilar totawa. (READ THE WISCONSIN LETTER ONUNE)

dantMn^waracfrtatehav^^
2000 campaign* kwca^

voters to support Kerry.
• More ttian two dozen w( hwdara and 30 national and state health cam advocataa hava pubUdyiaJdlheyoppo

pnaJdanHal nai.

On tha othar hand, Rapubiicana aupporlani and major OOP and nghtwing i I Nadar in hia afforta to run for P
In order to split the progressive vote and help re-elect Bush. For example:

• Eight major donors who have given $31 ,000 to Swift Boat Veton
given Nader more than $11,000. Nader has also ecceptod contributions*

lor Truth to air attack ads on John Kerry* miWary eer
onaervetiva PAC donors who have given to

•aVaOub for Growth.
Nadai*a campaign haa rvcaivad lagal rapraaantation 1 vh •M Buah hi tha 2000 Florida recount a

ifromaRepubfcanconautantinr4evao*,conaarv^
1 45,000 aignatwaa for hia aflori

ao l̂iaaacoaptadovar$125,orjOincaBharidkiî
tfwunraportadin-Jdndcarrtrib^^

Including paaca and toraign policy, tha anvlronmaiit conwmar rigrrta. woman's toauaa. dvll ngr̂

rip ,̂ and aocW and acormnic jiatfioa. For moro Morm

UPfbrVlctory.coni Calto cm Rmnalnlng Nadar Voters to Abandon hta Candidacy ft Join Prograaaivea WorWng to
October 2f, 2004

TAMPA^ FL-Onao^allBrmoraminTSoriginil̂
PregrMaiwja tor Victory (UPIteVidoiy.com) caHod on aN poawlial NaO^
AcconSng to recent surveys, Buah and John Kany am locked in a dead haal in Horida. win Nadar iioBng at 1%.

"Progressives in Florida and across tha country are ure^aixlo t̂amiined to take back «irc»urrtryfro^
George Buah on November 2nd ia the first step in niovkig foiwaid a inognmiwj egenda. Vbtfcig for Ral̂

said Sarah Cappa, UPIbrVlclofy.com Florida's grassroots coordinator.

jppi , ia campaigning in batHeground atataiNader, who haa been abandoned by progreeeive leeders, activiav, and graaaro
wham he wiV appwr today in St PMtraburg. Nadar* inaMann

icy.

public statements by progressive leaden, maddiom to Nader* RaideraoppoairtgNadei* candidacy:

• More than 60 and anti-Iraq war activists have
• Moravian 70 of hta 2KX)campa4n*leadirigeia]porBjn^

voters to support Kany.

^Nadaft1M6and20M



• More tan to dozen womerft issue* leaoOT and 30 riattonaJ art
presidential fun.

• Progressive laadara in swtogstatss. such as Wiscora^^
Nader voters to oppoM hto candidacy.

• Green Party merrtoers have organized against Nader.

iraaaivaa have warned Nader that his presidential run would help ra-elactGeofga Bush. Republicans agnM and rnajcfsupp^
•wing oparativaa, hi a cynical attempt to divide the progressive vote, have assistod Nadar .in hie efforts to run for Piesident this)

• Five majordonora who have given $13,500 to Swift Boat Veterarw for Troth to air attack ads <* John Karr/sr^
Nadar $8,000. Travis Anderson (NJ), Brian Richer (CA) and DoriaW Bums (FL), ere three of Nedertlergest ctonors end e»
$2.000 (the maximum atowablecan^^
run by this 827, saying, Tfa pretty daptorabla that Bush through his proxies bo^trw sin
Tutane University)

• fttadarhaa accepted oontribiJtrm
• Nader̂  campaign has reoetved legal repreesntalta from lawyers wtarepre^

asaiatavica fiom a Rapublicafi conaijtant in Nava^
collectod 45,000 signatures for Ma effort.

• Altogether. Nader r« accepted over $100,()00 in cash and Knc^
Ihaunreportodin-kMcoritrfcuticmrnade

UPforVlctory.com indudes progressives who have worked wNh Nadar in the past and leaders with years of experience working on p
irekriingpeece end foreign policy, tteew^
righto, and social and economic justice. For more information about the organization, please see the rest of this site.

"NO ON NADER": Mora than 75 Former Nader Aaeoclatee Releeee Letter Opposing Nader Candidacy
MaM^M êi Belaî eM "̂iillMMmem VHbtjfffr TeWV*avMlMI AaaefaMI iMBê  l/f ĵtefM

Octooer20,2004

Mora than 75 former Nader's Rakters and Nadar associates today announced an antf c?poaing toW
letter to voters ingirig them not to support Nader, arid ssidKwou^
may act as a spoiler in the etocson outcome.

In its tatter to voters, the group said, This November, rwwcf us wW veto for Ralph. V^
W.Buah-

The letter's signatories nave worked wHh Nadar in publte interest advocacy, s<>rr*fw a* tongas 35 y

Trtey saW In their staternerit-Vve know RstohNederbe^
we en diseppolnted and aeddened to eee him embrace the support rf reactionary forces vjhocfposoawvth^
whose reel agenda la to reelect George Bush."

Tsupportsd Ralph in 2(X)Obeceuearie was buiding an alternate
the totter and has served aa Executive Director of Rtode Ward PWG aiid llew Jen*y RRG. Tliia
nght-wlngers and offers nothing that's worth ta re* cfanomar four year of Buah.M

-ThceeofuswhowwkedforRalphmtheeafryyeeream
to worn on w« be Jeopvdiied lv a aacoiid Buah tarn,'aaU
from 1872-1977.

Nadar im racaiveji taw c« thouMndi cfo^
rtghMeoreng groups Intent on unô rrnNng support for John Kerry.



Complete tad of the (attar and • M of signatories MUM:.

An Optn Utter to Ralph Nader Voters

Deer Voter*,

Many of us former Nader* Raiders and leaders of his organizations voted for Ralph Nader in 2000. Many did not

Thai November, none of us wM vote for Ralph. We betaw than to noWrig nwr» Important than darting Gaonje W. Bi*h.

Ralph wguM thai he a) creating an Mapandanl poMtaal vote* In 2000, wnen he ran as the &een Party candidate, that ma
bean true.

In 2004. M the of thai ling* tonary, airtMrnmigrant Reform Party, and the recipient of financial and poK
support from right-wing funders and operatives. It is not credible. Unfortunately. Ralph la party to a disingenuous effort to ap
progressive vots in key i

With the major party i h a daad heat Nadar is potted to tip the election to Bwh - again.

We do not agree with Ralph that there is ttda difference between the Republicans and the FJer̂
caraiot effort another four yeara of Rapubtt̂
entire federal Judiciary. Tha price of a protest vote is too high for fsmisw who Bve from pa
about the reeibM of wer, for those who ladidecerrt jobs en^

Whse Ralph has pursued pootfcaty expedierrt eltances with the rigttwirig.tru*
to former Dean supporters - heve made substantial propxass organizing within the Democratic Party.

UnJted.progrMeiveBCOTbuMabaseffratraî
by a vision of a democratic majority. Divided, we v« give four mora yearn to GeoipW.Bijah,M
John Ashcroft The progreeeive vote can be the day to this election.

Wo know Ralph Nader bettor man anyone else. We weie inspired to pubfc service by hto visions
cis appointed and saddened to see him embrace the support* reecttorMryffrceswrK) oppose
for and whose reel agenda to to raatoct George Bush.

Join ua. Cast your vote for a progressive future and support John Kerry.

Nader's Raiders,

Brian AhJbonj ~ furnief MM PWG
JufyAppafeaim-FufisteGiem^ Summers 1974. 75
Shefa BaOan - forner Executive Ovactor, PAPIRG
Samuel BoyMn - Ftakf Ofrvctor. NJ «RQ 20OH»
Michael Berg - Con0rwt Project 1972
Robert Brandon - Director, PubSc CKun'a Tax /MbrmResearcn Group f 972-77
MlwCataoreee-rwTiarOfrector.ftAfcC^
MarcC^plan-BrecufJveOireclor.Connecf̂
Michaal Caudat-Faagan- USPIRG 1985-d* NafT Aasoc. far Pub Maroef Law 199*41
Nancy Chaaan - Lotoyitt, Puttie COurti Congnu Watch 1973-75

Sarah K. ChNaa- Former Northoastmgan^morOiMtor, Americana

Elizabeth Collaton - flaasaron Dinc&.PubtoCttnntCwvw \tolch1985

Karen Crofl- Staff, Cenew ferine Study of Rfaporu** Law1979-aO

Gino CoHne Cummings - Organfang Doctor, NJ PIPG, 1984-1994



James DWoon- Director of Onjertang, CotmcUcut Citizen Action Group 1976-78
Angela Di Lao - Staff, Fbrftto PJRG 1 88449
Whayna DDWMy- Critic* MM* Energy ***** 1978-80
KratonDunton-Qryan^Dir̂
Jot Tom Eaatoy - Cantor for (ha Study of Responsive Law. f 888-74
Lany EHOH - Director, Trrthty and Medai Center, P/RG 2000-2001
Donna Edwards - Pubfc Often* Congrass Mfefefi1800f
Dart EpplBr-Se*T Attorney. Putted
Sherry EMeaon - Amur Staff A/tomey, Pub* OttMb GofgrMS MMGft
Andrew FeMain - Attorney. Public Otter* Conpnus Mfrfcn 1878-78
Curia Fajher-firecuaVa Director, Ml PIRG, 18884002
Mirk FtoegH- USP/RG; Aibfe Gffaw* Congmss MMori /880s, VTRRG Commurwcrtfans Cc
Arthur L Foe - Pubfc Ottwn t̂ UBj0Hton Grotp f 87280
Pun* Gibert- WSP/RG f984-W, Staff Attorney, Public Citizen's ConpBss Watch 1989-94
John Gflray - MK«V MRNWira *i W CMIB̂ ; Org*̂
David tontoM-NefonalFM Director. USPIRG 1987-90; Energy Lobbyist, USPIRG 1990*2
Stoptmnb Harris - Study of Ruporaive Lnr. Health Reaeerch Group
Joan Hot- NY PtRG f 878-88

Anita Johmon - Attorney. PIRG; Public Cflbwrt He*h Reseerch Group 1971-77
Richard Krach - Pubic Ottan 1 974-77
Ann KrumbWz- Staff. Cantor for tfw Study of Responsive Lm* 1978-80
Rob Ultor- Pubic OtaentHeellh Reaeerch Group 1978-81; Coordinator, Neder* Sperting Tourof Japan 1989

nffnator 2002-2004

MMy Lubber - Prog Ofrw Itos* PIRG 1976-81

BWMagavtm-Staff Attorney, 1/SPfRG f 88842; PkiMeGlbBnliGnVoaf Miss Energy ProtKt 1882-87
Tim Maaaad - Center for the Study ofRetponsive Law; Waconaln Ctteen UOKy Board 1978-B1
Nail McBrida - Aviation Conaumer Action Project 1971-72
Stava McCarthy - Executive Otactor. OR PIRG. 1972-74
Rich Modntock—FtMinor Executive Director, CO oRG
Chria McGinn - Dapury Dtaetor. PUttfc CWwik GtaM TMto MMM f 88f-«8
David MouHon — runim Stuff Attorney, Oonprwi MMbfi
MtohMl Partachuk - Ghair, Ftdanf Trada Commtofen
Donna F. Pamona-ZXnMtar, Connecticut Citaen Action Group 1981-87

i - PtRG, Corporate flu n»nfafittr> fTHitanrft GRMP f870
r - Director, rnettom of MbrmaMon Cilaaringnoiiaa 1872-75

Rick Pkinkatt- UN PtRG 1979-91; CM Cempua OrgenHer 187840
Tom Powam - fitorMa PIRG OrganUhg INracRy,
Nancy Radar - CaJPIRG 1883-87; Pubfc Ofesn 188840

Executive Director. Mimeaota PIRQa\aWnl ••••.—•-»— ••.NOBI NHcnai—rt
Marty RogoJ-Genera/Count*. Cwtr^ctk^CUxen Action Group 1971-73; Director. NatlPIRG 1974-78
Adam Ruben - Retf Dnctor. USPIRG 18884002
LaiHa Samiiafcich - PIRG 188541 - Orpwitar. Own
Samenlhe Sanchez-Attorney, Public CUaen'a Tax ReformReaaerch Group 1973-78

Qa^3eten-OSHAPro^Cer t̂ormStuoyofR9aponaNeLMw19e9
Megan Sabal - Former Executive Dfector CO PJRG
BobShirernan-Cnamian, CaJPIRG 1981-83; LeoJaUive Advocate 188448
Ludnda Skaa - CalPIRG 1983-86; USPIRG 18884Z- PuWbQteen^Litwrtwr»Groivf»3-W



DaiMSiliMMnian -Former AM F^
David Sawn - CEO, Eguaf Juafee Mfarftv, former* the NtionlAuocUionlbr Pubic Men* L*v
Gene Slilp - Cantor tor ale Study c/RBSporunv Law f 0B04f
M Stuart- Program Director, AU PIRG, JW4-0J; Exacutfra Dfractor, VTPIR6 1091-93
Tom Sub* - State Campaign Unctor, CUPIPG 1 99648
AndiM SuKvm - OgwiUng OnKtor, NJ PIRG, 1993-94
ThomM D. Sutton - E7S Study Group 1070s; flubfc GMtenli Cdngraw MMoh

Jms Tunwr - Omtar tor Urn SMy of ftoponato Ltw 1 968-72
Km WMd-BrttUtivB Orator, RTPfRG 1991-82; Executh* Dinctor, NJ PIRG 1983-96

r, CMRRG 180f -flft- OrgMtar. PUWfc GJbMk Ctangran MMoft 1 986-89

D

O
O

Harrison MMfbrd-Gwi^frffw Study ^
f97D-7f

DMrid Wood - Former Gwwraf Counsel, PubHc Inttwt RMMrcfc Groups
Franow A. Zmmlg - Fbmw AdcxTMy-Acfvocato, Puttfc Cteen^ Congrsss WWcft

Utter to Potential Nader Voter*Mora than 30 National and State HMltti Can AdvocalM
October 14,2004

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Following (art night* praeidantwl dabato wlwn George BiwhoflwedmofB of the «wrie fated vWon on hea
Progiitilî  far ViclDiy (UPteiVlcloiy.com) today IIIBM̂
aupfxirt John Kvry this vtMten. Tha latter statM:

ofanadhibiMn I to privatize Medicare, limit MadtaaiFour more yaara of the currant adminiatralian hi tour man ]
the entire publfehaalhlrifraitnxtura In thtocou^ It • four morayaam of no limits being placed on companies that profit at the e>
health of our people, tttofburmonyaanofatenoaigbŷ latnarartaofto

Wa anara Ralph Nadefs passion to protect America's cflrerw. awl v« have rt̂
voto tor hkn Iha) atodton. Wa Wai not riak the health of our cttuna in order to support hvn.

UPIbiVlclMy.com In
indutfngpeaoa and foreign policy, the envtora^
rights art social art ecoronfc Justice. For inoraliifonnBlton about Iha oioanb̂  UPforVTc
organized state ami natkxtallBtlsnisigjned by progressh^M
candidacy Iha) atodton and to unite to defeat Bush.

The ful text of the letter and a Nat of the signers are betow.

a\M af̂ MMM I ^̂ BMM a^Mfc^M LaWMlaaV a1*̂ ^^ a ̂ •••^a^» £•» BMa^&a^aWI M» J»» U^aWasBiMo WpWI IjJaVOan nDnl fWaUDI WOT MOVOUOT VaV Î MMIDaal liBUan Vvawlv

We an hi Iha final month of the presidential electton.aivlllssssenttaltoourvefyweUoeirigthatG^rgeW.Buehbeaor^
PraetoanL AvoteforNatlefinthBielec^onisavotofbrBush.arxlwecannotaffc^ Four more yea
cunejrtadnitolilraBonB3fagmoi»yMiaofanrt̂
entire pubfche îrrfrastriictimm this ttbtourmorayaanorrailimitobatogplaoadancompantoata^
expenesortheheatthorourpeopls. ft Is tour nwe years of steixllng by whte the ranks o* the unineuredm

pjraw dramaDcaNy.

Today, after tniea ooiwaortiM yean of IncnMiaa. ta
18.00) Americana dto each year baaed solely on ttw fart
UninMHŜ . Tha Coat of Can for tt» Uninsured: VVI«



Spending? Issue Update May 10,2004). During this sairwtinw.heatt care rastehaw^
and the Supreme Oxjrtrtaa ruled fret HMC« can no ton^ The Bush
BdmiiuslfiBiKHV has aorveor the preecripoon drug problem by creating a drug dlacount for seniors that doee nothing at aH to c
prescription drug costs and haa "helped' children by removing 91.1 billion doaars from SCHIP this year atone.

The right wing wM use whatever means ere necessaiy to retain the VVhlte House. They have cc>llectedbeltot signatures aa
nation for Ralph Nader and eent him thousands of dolara in campaign contributions. In Florid! atone, one third of Nader's f
comes m^Raput)ecan donors (Tampa Trfcuna, 7/15/04). They are trying to divide and conquer the progressive vote throt
aupport for Nader, end we cannot tot them win.

ffonJabla rieetth cant ia the rxxni. We share Rdph Nader's passion
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For yean, we have fought lor • world where acce
America's dtizene, and we have atood with Ralph in demanding heaffl care for •veryone, but vrewiU not v^
Wewil not riak Ihe heaMh of our dozens in ordar to support him.

rf you care about the health of our cJUiima, vote for Kerry thai November.

Sincerely,

• Elan LetaBT-New Mexico HeaMh Cm Advocate
• Tony Garr— Tenneaaee Health Cere Campaign
• Rob Restuccia- Health Care Advocate
A C^BflA AM^^M^^A Inj,— mmJî  • --- *• --• pieo nzcarna — jane wnn jusuue
• Ed Coyb — AMence tor Reored Americana
• Kan Friscf-Unwersal Health C^reAct»nr4et««rk
• DercyHabar-WiaconainCitizBn Action Health Care Campaign
• Larry Lavtn-Heal
• CindyMann-Hai

looni
i, Georgetown University

• Jim Dufliett-Campaign for BeHarHMdh Cam
• RicnariWrsch-Citizen Action NY
• E. Joyce OouW,RN, MSN-Health Cere Project Director
• David Hamilton, Ph.D.,LMSW-Health Care Advocate
• Shirley Glenn -Brook^n-widelntstagarwyCounci of the Aging
• PauledB Orlando, Health Care Advocate
• BaibareQuim-HeeJth(̂ reAo>«xateFreivdiieBfew«r-Rekiridling
• Martha C. Orr-Texae Health Care Advocate
• DavWSprkrtzen-Long Island ProgressrveCoattkw
• Barbara VVattartRoop.JD.F^D-HMlthC^re for Mataacfwiat̂
• •_«— ^^ • a\Jf% Ik̂ Ĵ MM k̂M I !•••••••••< >•• Mmnt ff MJ««I»|

jonn jjucxieKiiii MU •• nvraHorf rwvwii HMOKM ocnooi

• Jeffrey S. Crowtey, M.P.H. - Protect Director, HeaMh Policy Institute, Georgetown University
• Mark Schtoainger—Health Care Poscy PrefNeor, Yate University
• Joe [>to»,Eeq.-Mair» Consume* for AfToro^^
• Brian Roeman-Health Care for AB
• Jane K. Taylor-Health Care Advocate
• Becky Darby—HeeJth Care tar All
• RaglriaSnah-Cokjrnbla University Law School
• CUre Murray -Hearth Care Advocate
• Phoebe Bender-Family Planning Advocate
• PairfcaiGnllin-Htatt Cm Advocate
• Andrew Luces-Heath Care Advocate

' Organizations Mad for idemWcatlon purposes only



"I voted for Ralph
October 13,2004

ro Urgaa Votaim to Ignoni Nadar
In 1000, but Haw Mexico cannot afford fe lofBueh-

Afcuquarque, NM - In advance of Ralph Nader's visit to New Mexico, Robin S^M, a fbmwr Nader voter, urD^progmtivM to Igf
AtoiAKlion.UnlBriPrap^
evering.

•I voted for Rabh Nader in 2TJOO, but New Mextocermrt effort Tnaft
John Kerry and I urge all concerned cTOo/eesrves to do to Say
nudear, flood, health and environmental iaauea with avarialyofoigajilnbomlnNewMeidn^ovarZOyeara.

New Mexico « a battao^JUTKi state whenir4ader to pofl̂
(10Y3-10/6). RapubHcana and right wing oparativae hava aaeieted Nader in hie efforts to wn for President this year. For example:

captedccrtrfcutiofMfromccflservatto
• Nader's campaign hmreceivad legal repisioiitŝ

i from a Republican coneuMant In Nevada, corwervatwe. right wing oigartiatiora in Oregon, to Michigan state p^
collected 45,000 signeturss for his effort.

i has documented over $100.000 in cash and known in-kind contributions to Nader by.UPforVtetory.com reei
consultents. Thai does not count the urireportod ir>*ind ccfltrlxittorw m
UPtarVtetoiy.com unearthed Swift Boat v^tsrarw for Truth contributions. Five major donors who have given $13,500 to Swi
for Truth toair attack ao^ on John Karrysrrrilrtaryi
Burm (PL), afa ttuM of Nadar'a lanjaat donom and each hn
to SwNt Boat Veterans tor Truft. Nader himself haa condemned to eda run by this 527,
proxies is ô ing this srnear; Nader said. (8 /̂2rXH.A.P..m speech at TulaneUniversily)

UPferVlctory.com includes progressives who have worî  with Nacler in the pest arxJ leaders with year* rf
including peace and foreign poley. the environment, o>r»sunw rights, women's issues, dvlrlp^ and wr̂
rip t̂s,srKisc<MaiKl economic iustice. For nion Mbnration about the oiganization.pteaee see the rest of this site.

Leading N« igreMrva Sound* Alarm on Nadar'a VWtto LM Vega*
Yucca He

October 12,2004

RENO. NV-Bob FiaTiaraon. a leedinoproareeeivs) in Nevada, lod̂
NedertcarKfldacyagravethreettotoerivlrormiemer^
(UPfoiVlctory.com) released today.

•Any Progressive who haa fought against Yucca Mouirtafcw«bagtmblngtofuturaof Novedeaw^
wrmwwfcedwfth Nader for 10 yean OT to Critic^ The right wing la bankrolling Nadar'a presidential bid am
are batting that Nader wi spirt to progreasN^ vote so Bush couM If this scheme succeeos, Bush's Awgerous plan

i in Yucca Mountain will become a realty.

Fulnmon conchioM/PioaiiiaivM wll fi)̂

Rapublcana across the country have taifcfossd to Nadar campaign.

• UPforVlctory.com research has Axwmem^ over $100,TO
consultants. This does not count the uiiiapoited WcW conlrfculiow ^

• mllevaoVfwexarnpto.heveaRepubicanpoi
according to the Associated Press. Conaukant Steven Warfc started .non^nizatton to raise money to help Nader quolify in



Bush. When the AP asked Warktf he thought Node
it for my own health.' tAiiodatad Prate, 7/12AM]

nuU make the difference in Nevada far Bush, he answered, "I would

UPftxVfctDTy.com unearthed 8»m Boat Vets rane tor Truth conufcuHona. Five major donor* who have given 913.500k
Veterans kM^njth to air attack aosoflJotinKe^

and Donald Bum* (FL). an three of Nader's taigatt donora and each has gl\̂  him $2,000 (the majdnximaltowabltoontrib
contributing to! na for Truth. Nader hbnaaV hat condemned the ads run by this 527, saying.'Its pretty dept
through hie proxiaa ia doing thia ameer,- Nader said. (027/2004. A.P.. in speech at Tutona University)

UP for Victory.com includes prograaalvaa who have worlted with Nodor In tne past and feeders with years of
ceusasinckidlrigpeBceoiKJ foreign polcy. the eriv^

workers'rights. arxjsc<al and eoinwTiicjtartice. For nttreirrfomiation about the organteo^
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WnMnQton
-We Share ft
October 11,2004

•to Potential Nader Votere
-We8taroft*ih*paaeton...birtwawllnotvotsforRrî  We w« not rfekgMng George W.Buehfo

SEATTLE, WA -An open totter to potential Ralph Nader voters by WaaNngton State progressives, including entHwerCongressmar
Chair of Earth Day Network Denis Hayes, and termer Crwirrf the Washington Green Pafy Kara &fe^
to Seattle today.

United Progressives for Victory (UP for Victory.com) organized the letter, said Randy Poptock, the group's Washington State organc

Thai

ThiselecfenisabmitofKiingthen^nrfGeon^
-have worked for decades to echieve. Noven*er 2 ndwid bee defining mwnerrt in worti history. Yo^^
the Presidency, but the survrval of progressive vriuaatnatymi.M|ph, arid wa. hold ao dear. Can you atfonj am
of George W. Bush?

Make no ffiBtaka: A aacond Bush term will:

•nay demoieh our already weakened environmental protections, including opening more of our national resources ftP«
• |A_^^^^_and logging,

further dismantle consumer protections;
efeninate a woman's right to choose and medical privacy.
decimate our pubic education system and cM liberties;

drain programs that haki the poor and workng famiiee;
; at toaat one Supreme Court justice.

Experts tell us trurt If Bush wins again.

perrr«nent,indudlrign<)rnlr»atlngSupr

v^coit^

to
collaclad balot algnatoiw acnw the iialton for N

\ wJi continue to exert incradUa nHuanoa over national policias.

For yeare. we have tougWfw progressive caî
paeston tor Amork^worken end consumers. WestandwimhimindemendingtriataMhaveeccesetortealthcart Wet

Nm that we have to woifc to toep oiir economy alrorig
too, value a peeceful world whan the United States is again reepectod.

But we wiB not vote for Ralph Nader this election. We wl not risk giving George W. Bush four more years to permanently (
1. With Kerry, wa wal have convaraatjona and win some victories. With Bush



wlc«dc«ed and we wiH suffer stunning defeats.

Your vote to your vote m this flection. The states are incredibly high. The race In Washington State is dow. Make your vo
on November 2 nd. Voting lor John Kerry and John Edward* to the only cliolceforlhooeof uewhowanttoaafegui

stand wttuB In prteenrirgfcerty.c^rlgrfedarr^

UP for VWoryxom, which Inckideapr̂
• organnad eanHar letters in states Hke WJaconain, Mkineeote and Colorado.

•Washington State cannot afford arather four yeers of George W. Bush. On atocUon day, progretiivei wHI help end the reign off Bi
reel work of nwiring forward enetl̂
progreaalvaa. ON^C nw»ntfyevoh^ into the WA effort of UP for \̂ ctory.com.

Wtocoraln PrognMivw to Nader ft Camejo: Ghw Beck Campaign Contributions from Fundera of "Swift Boat Vi
Tniih"

MADISON. Wl-Wisconsin pcoyaiaiv^
contributions from Fundara of Swift Boat VMarana for Truth, a right wing 527. Acoonflng to Federal campaign raoorda, five major d
given 913.500 ID SwHt Boat Vatarans for TnHh to air attack ads on J<)hn Kenya military servk^riava also gh^ Nader $8,000.

Pater Camajo, Ralph Nader̂  nimirig mete who to
indivtiuatawto oppose tTMNederirjeme^ 'I take no money from people who disagree with us. WeYe not Interested in tJ
San Fnncaco Cnronfcto fGOP donors funding Nader,-Jury 9.2004).

Tfa one thing to take money from known Republk»» who still might osteiisfcry support Nedert
different category altogether. He rnayaawaljuet take mc>neynxjm Karl Rove rttrw^
was first drawn into poflbca by Nader's 2000 preaidantial campaign. IcaloflNederandCamejotoelickijpforW
returning theee dirty doaara to the scumbags who sent them."

United Progressives for Victory (UP FOR VICTORY COM) unearthed the SwR Boat Veterans for Truth contributions. Travis Andar

Pitcher (CA)aiidr*>rtald Bums (FL). are trwee of N^
also contributing to Swift Boat Veterans far Truth. Nader MmaelfhaacoriolamiwdtheadBrnnfr

through hie proxies la doing thai ameer,' Nader said. (8/27/2004. A.P., In speech at Tulene University)

In addition to accepting contributions from dofiora of Swift Boat Vatsrara} for Trulh.liwNedan^
coneervativePACdonorewhohavegfeentotheC^
niajordonom, and rtatepartiee. Altogether

NaderbyGOTdc«)raarKiccfleultams.Thtoaoss

Profliajaalvaja laajua Open Latter to Proyrajaelva Votore In Ofeyon
October 8,20W

SALEM-A atekvwlda allanca of progressives on Tlwreilaytaued an Ci)an Latter addieaaad to all progie^̂
Join In elecllng John K^ny on Novernber 2. Tta Ura^d F^
progressive vahm in AmericariprtlticeJ lie; and went on to WOT

Tfteojoup. numbering moni then 50 inotvio^
the Kerry-Edwaiaa ticket as trwm^
yaars to achieve.



While members of the eJaanca have DM to Ralph Nader and DM causes to hw advanced, the Open Letter stated "we will not vote f
election .It is too ctoM and too important" the totter Hid,- to risk our future on • vote for R^phttwlwHgiw George Bush four more
the <

An Open Letter to i i lor Victoryon Proo.fw.tY. VMM from United Progreo

Title eteo^ is about ondirig the reign of George Bush, w^
to echieve. Thb election is about the continued tunrival(>rproo^Bui¥evaluwinAmerk^p()lloainf8.
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For yeers we have fought for social and economic justice, for scceei to heetth cere, fa-a ctoanererivir«imer>t for bettered
cwr children end tar bettor kte for our workers. We nave opposed economic and envlrorirnentel redem, dkKrtmlnation agaii
and tosbtona, and neve fought ageinst the ever-stronger inftjence of coiporate intonate over governing

Another four years of George Bush is four more yean of ngntwingconMrvativea coming back to frna^
environments and consumer protections, weakening our pubic education and chfl toorttos, taking away e women's right to
sending Jobs oversees and taking away from won f̂enuMBS to grve tax breaks to the rich.

Repubacena want to stay in power end they're using whatever meens necessary, Induô dn̂ latingpetlions to get Ralph
tnebattotafNJsendlrighlmthousendsofdolerstoSijpportn^
conquer the progressive veto, with their support of a Nader wrae-mcempeign in Oregon.

We say to el progressive voters in Oregon: Dent faN for ttie dirty tricke of the right wingl

Wesru Uph'i lion for America's workers and consumers. We stand with him in ô rnanding that all Americans must
eccess to healthcare. We agree with him that we lwv« to woA to keep our economy atrong, our cn^^
aafa end to meke corporetiona reaped the taws of our nation. We, too, veluee more peeceful world where America la reaps

Butwewfllrttvotsforrumn^elocttorUtistMdcaea
Bush four more years to destroy the causes we care about So we wW r>ot be wrtttng in Ralph Nader's rwmewiN««mber 2
be casting our beHota for John Karry and John Edwards.

Your vole ia your voice thia eledion. Meke both of t̂
for John Karry. Together we wal be the difference In the United Stataa In 2004.

Signed,

State Repi Bkermen. Eugene
Karen Adams M.D., Portland
Dan Arkin, Retired attorney, Portland
Rudy BBVQ, EUQWM

Arwen Bird, Sur
Ron

dvocato. Portland
Writer/ activist, Portland

State Senator Kate Brown, Portland
Eden Rose Brawn, Attorney, SeJam
Virginia Brawn. SUvarton
Sueanno Bunker, Community College FecuNy. Eugene
Lmde Camine, Education consultant, Eugene
IMM Îbtf̂ ^MflB d̂Mflft •̂•• —^ -^agga—g—j B_|_^jon n̂nawnaon, ̂ onaacvenoiHai, oeiom
Norme Bean Comrade, Eugene
Lenny Dee. Potrlical activist, Portland

DoFazto. Eugene

Gretohen Kafoury, Former CNy Commissioner, Portland
Grattan Kerens, Former Speaker, Oregon Hoiise erf Represented

Seam
Munir Katul, Physidan (retired). Eugene
Wil Levin Ph.D., Psychologist, Eugene
Joan Uttto, Portend
Heny Lonsdate. Campaign reform activist. Sisters
Stephen McCarthy, Former Oregon PIRG Director, Portland
Dave McKenna, Environmentaliat, Salem
David Mandabtott. Teacher (retired), Eugene
Robert Z. Melnick, Professor, Eugene
Qretchen Miter, Attorney. Eugene
State Senator Bl Morrtaetto, SpringfleU
Michael Munk, Portland
State Representative Mary Nolan, Portland
RobNoeae,LJborrepresentativ



Anne DeLeney, Eugene
Ron Ennto, VMnem Veteran, Portend
Am Fidenque. Teacher. Eugene
Brant roller, Conoorvotiontot, Pordend
R.D. Gus Frederick, Siberian
Men Anne Gee!. Portend

Mary Hefromen. Women's rights
Juso HieMnen, SsVefton

Arnold tomech, Preleiiur (retired), Eugene
Dwight Jeckaon, Retired, Florence
Meiy-Ann Jeckaon, Rebred, Florence
Deborah Kefoury, Former Legislator. Portend

Lynde Pauto, Education consultant, Portend
Sandy Poitohuk, Portend
Micheto Rowley M.O., Education advocate, Sfterton
Merk Rowley M.O., Heetti eccees edvocete, CsVorton
Chuck Sheketoff, Former Deputy Dir. Vermont PIRG. SHverton
Stato Senator Frank Shields, Portend
Peter Soranson, Lena County Commtoeioner, Eugene
Dick Springer, Labor representative, former Steto Senator, Portara
Betsy Tol, Portend
Randy Tucker, Fair trade advocate, environmentalist Portend

Nancy Welch, Retired, Springfield
I ——g— taU^M^MMa *e\ •*••••• BM B̂MM^LWnij VVIIIIIW VVnVeWiv rUIIMllQ

Jody Wiser, PoJMocbvtot, Portend
DevU Young, Envtronmenteltot, Ashtand

Letter to PotentleJ Nader Votere
- end we atrongly urge eJ women to

Mora then 25 Leedete on ¥
*MVewllnotvolaforlledertti
October 7, 2004

WASHINGTON. D.C. - Mora than 25

caating ttieir balot for Rekih Neder hie electta
equal pay. poverty, peace, end more, signed the totter, which wee organized by Unnad Progressive* for Victory (Upforvictory.com).

who have apohan out on womerre i id a totter to women who may t

Signatories Included Gloria!
president off NGW^ Gloria Fi

; MirfelFox.eco4oiinderarNOVV,KimGefKfe end Petricto Irate
ident of Planned Parenthood; Susan Sheer, executive director of the anti-war WAND; and Kara

co-founder of UP for Victory.

"TladVtectoingwhathethlntotorigM-Brt
W.Bueh-

UP for Victory inckideepfOflraeiKwwto
including peace end foreign policy, the environment coiiaurnerrigntB.warnen^
rlghte.aiMiaociaJaiKl economic Justice. For more information about fteorgenb«tion.ptoeaegotowvA>>.upfarvlctory.oorn

The full ton of the Utter end e wt of the signers era below.

AN OPEN LETTER TO WOMEN COttftBEfttlG VOTING FOR RALPH NADER

Thto eJece^ to eboiit ending ta reign of GOOIDS Bush who to î
to achieve. Thtoelecoon to about the survrvalrf values th^
Mnprove the ivee of mdione of women end girts in America end around the wortd.

Four more years of George Bush to four more years of IherigMwingintertonerodiiigourp
freedoms, pievsfiting a ivatoteminfr̂
offer surrteert support fw chid care and early c^
family toeve. TheBuehedn t̂olrationhBechieeledeweyeteneB^
protections.

TheRepuUicenrkjhtwbigiirio r̂ateiio^pQww Now.they era using Raton Neder to divide end cor
thoM who are opposed to Georg^W. Bush's regirns.T^
tans of thousands of doeere in campaign cwis*utons arid have even g r̂w to court fa him
W. Bush. We cannot tot them win. And we wonder why Ralph Nader to corrifortabtowimfteir support Fwyeani, we h^



promote • world where women an valued as equals hi society. Evan though Ralph nas never been at the forefront of the st
wofnonTsrkJn1a.wQrnen have been crudalpar̂
prepared to sacrfficepiQg/ees on the iasues mat wonien
nonviolence el home end abroad. He has even sought end accepted the nominrtton of the R r̂m Party, wtwee chairman c
for the death penoty lor abortion providers. We wilt not vote for Naovrlhto election-arid we etrenofyunje el women to mel
same choice. Arnorkw women-and women and girls around the world-anrwttf
deelroy me causes for which we rtave worked. Your vote is your vokaathit election. Make both of them heard bud and cte
only real cham* to protroto the issues ttttmott* Sincerely, NeMto BaroBn, Ph
Parenthood, Golden Gate; Unda Berg, PbWcal Wrector, NOW; Vaiieeea t CuIUw. MD. MPH, MBA, Plan̂
D*Samo, CEO. NationalFan^Flairtfigand Rep

•productive Heath Profeniuiials; Muriel Fox. Compandor. NOW; Khn Gandy, Pre
NOW ;NaacyL.HiMlboft,PreakJent Business &Profas4

Leede, Whining Stratogies; Erin UbH, Chair. Wornerrs Infbrniatton Network; Cyndl L^

Reproductive Health ProfsssionelB; Gwendolyn Mbw, Author end welfare righto activist; MbH/on Moore, Deway SQuare G

Robin Morgan, Author, Poet, end fonner Editor In Chief of MS. Magazine; Keren MuMiauoof; Teny VNeM, Vice Preside

Ellen 8. Overtoil; Suean Sheer, Executive Director, WAND; Wayne & SbleUe. PrealdanlC

Profssstonals; Lae P. Shubnan MD, Norihwaetorn Memorial HospHsl DMinguWied Physician, Praleesor~ Department of C

endGynecotogy; JHSUemaa; Jennifer Stark, PoHcal Director, Womerfs Informetlon Network; Gtoria Seilneni: Author,
and Organizer and Amy Swam, Director of Education. Association of Reproductive Health Professionals.

Ralpn Hector Accepfta CainpalQn ConMbunone fit
October 6\ 2004

n Funderm of "Swift Boat Veterans for Truth"

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Fundem of SwiR Boat VMaiejis for Tnit̂  e

Ralph Nader. Unead Progressives for Victory (UP for Victory) announced today. InaAtttoitoeccspo^cwitrlbut̂
VMeiena fbr Truth. Nader haa ab« taken money fhm
and besot help from Repubecan conauaants, lawyare, major donors, andi

According to Federal Election Committee records, five major Ainora who have given $13,500 to Sw^

John Kenya military service have also given Nader $8,000.

Spscillcaly. Trevh Andsraon (NJ). Brian PUw

rnaximumalowobtocofltnlMtionX Rex Martin (FL) and Oliver Grace (NY) h

both NaoVa PAC and the awKI boat PAC.

Nader nM coiKkmnad Ihe ads ran by thai PAC,

(807/2004, A.P.. ki speech at Tulene Universty)

RflbertBreniton.efomierNedereHOdBto. public Inejreitete^

proxies, • funding Naderv campaign. If Naĉ  wishes to nave any oec*s% left with croorss

acknowiedgeoiat his campaign is being used by the BusWCheney re election teem.'

Altogether, UP lor Vlctoiy reaearch lm documeirt̂

Thia cloaa iiot courit the iiraeportad in-lcM o

(/n/fetf ffrogmearVew for Victory Leunchee Qi

Octot»r3,2004

and Media Campaign In New Hampehlra Oppoelng Ralph

WASHINGTON. DC- CriUdring Ralph Nader for accepting sur̂ pc* from right-wing c^^ Untad Progresalvaa for Vtefaxy (i

today announced plans to organize a grassroots and modta campaign agakirt Ralph Nad̂  UP for Victory ism

progressive activists, feeders and former Nader esaocietM concerned M Nader* CNidldaty^



"Progressives are united and organized again* Nader's campaign in New Hampshire and acrow the country." said Bob Brandon, a
associate, pfcfcMontt attorney an^
organizer for Nader In 2000. wi be coordinating UP for Victoria NawHampahto effort

Brandon added: Into are appaNed by Hadn't dafm that hit cmp^^aldprograuhm
RepubVcmwhoarao^elfoylriglhw
George Buah get re elected."

According to campaign finance reports, DavkJ Camty, a Republican pott* oporatfv* in NM
ns to thaNadw-campaign. Carney* firm wlectedsignaiures to get r4ader<>n to

Bush/Cheney i

Elsewhere, Ralph Nader has received support from:

• MejorRapubfcano r̂ion, who gava more than $10a
contributors to the right-wing conservative PAC Club for Growth

i party, which gathered 45.000 signatures to put NaoWs mm m the besot compared to onl
by actual Nadaftupportani

• Kan Sukhai. a lawyer who provided key legal rapieaanlaliun to Praaidant Buah during lha 2000 Florida recount and wa» him
Ftortda

* The Reform Patty, which hat antHmragrant policlaB and haa nominatad Nader in four states

For more information about UP for Victory, and Nader* rigM^^suoport. tee the rest of this site.

Uri/led Programlvw for Victory Organlzee Graaaroota & Madia Campaign Targeting Potential Maine Nader Vote
Octol*r5,2004

MAINE- Unaad Progressives for Victory (UP lor Victor/) arirxwnced Way tnat Maine p
ami pro ĵcer Karen D'Afidi«awlOfgattizetr«o/assrocte UPforVi
undertaking an aggressive grassroots, paid and aamad media campalpi in bafllapourt

'Andrea, who la a ragtalarad Green and who voted tor Nader in 2000, wl serve as a iulMirm grassroots arid volunteer co<xdiriatorir
ofUPfbrVkaory. She said, 'Any progressive who believes that voflrig fix Rajphltfadar Into election wo^
is sadly mistaken. Progressives have the power to kick George Buah out of office on I*wember2rid aid to n»*or»̂
John Kerry Administration starting on November 3rd.'

PAndrea added that progressives In Maine, tetading Greens, aradeinafidliigaimmfim
anantMnvnigrarrtgroupthatisiwbyPaiBuc^ Trie Reform Party's platfc>rm promotes a'tsnMX>rary^^
spouses and mlnycnldiend US dte^
SodalSecurtylMe<icsreorMedkakisnaUbttorovi(led<^
bomintneU.S.torKHvdtoens. NedertetrieRefoimPsrty^carK«dateinstatss*eFlwida.

-PrograaalvaaaranBhllrigavarydayforaodalandacOTOfflte Thalia why our community isdiahaartaned by N
the anti-immigrant Reform Party," said PAndraa.

AsavrtSfanaixlanacBvemefT»bwofV8*8TansforPeace,aA«l
in Iraq by supporting John Kerry. She pointed to a (attar signed by almost 60 peace leedetaoppoeedtothewarlnliaqandreleasei
may be cortfdamg casting ft* baft* for Ralph Nader this election. The letter was organized by UP tor Victory

United Progreeaivaa for Victory Organize Agalnat Nader In Florida
•rJaVeaVr •• apa^̂ ^̂ n^ "

September 29,2004



TAMPA. FL - Calling him • tool of the antHmrnigrant Reform Party and rioM-wingconawvalives, United Progrewive* for Victory (U
enrioiincedplaratoMpnizBaamaarooto Nader is schedutod to spook at tns Centra Ai
Theater tonight

•Ralph Nader tosleepsigwto to onorny. Progressives an disgusted by his actons and in uniting and oiginUng agdnet hit corr
andocroesthscoitfitry.'MidMJWilisjim^ greesroow cocxdinetor. "Nader to teUng money from aomec
who rain hundiedt of thousand of dotare to
tod by Pat Buchanan faithful.'

Tool us once shame on you; fool us twice shame on me.' WiHienieon.elonglimeorgeniBsrinFton^eforp
Nader told Florida he was ttw progressive toeder. but Into few, wo know who to funding end ranting him.'

As the Reform Party dkJeto bi Ftortde. Ralph Nader to the presidentiel nominee of e perty (net prornotsa a temporary freeze on E
except for apouaee and minor cNUren of US dtizerw^^

edueelion. SocU Security. Medieera or leedtoaJd
crtoerohipforthoaebomkitheU.S.torion îtuar*^

"I am very dUeppomted that Ralph Nader would eign himself wrftfte Reform Perty.e party ftet̂
Pone McCook, e member of NOW end former chair of tnoSoumCojnty Option for Comm
KonywMrepreeentwonien end minorities with far rrore
community ecevtot who nee worked on migrant toeues.

In eddition, Shewn OHara, the Chelrman of the Reform Party, favora a Conatti ri, dment to ban abortion, adding, "anyone <
should get the death penetty.' He has also worked on trie defense team of the fomwIrnpen^Wizeid of the KKK In Mississippi, v
in the firebombing death of cM rights actMatVwnonOahmar.

Ralph Nader hes< idauppi

• Tr» Michigan RepublcerislBtoperty.whk*g
by actual ftladwaifpartam.

• Major RepiibfceJidonoie who ojmmoie then $W.GM
PAC Club for Growth.

• Kan Sukhia.a lawyer who provided key leo^ rapresefrtaflOT to Presided Bush dun

More then Fifty ItetlonaJ PeeceLeedereOppoeedtoWerin Iraq Releeee Letter to Potential Nader Votore
•derlndenwidtagtlurtthecauaoofeecurltyaftdpeacebeattte ButwowtU

...trie only practical wey to eaf̂ iiardtlie nation ami the wor^
September 27,2004

WASHINGTON. B.C. -More than fifty peace toeders opposed to the war Inlia^todayralaaiBdaleD^toalvotafewhomaybBcoi
their baltot for Ralph Nader this election. Actwwtoaixiieederswlwnaveorgajrtze^
Bush Administration's pofcy of pre-emptrvewer sloped trw letter, wr̂  was organized

Some of the hdMduato signing tha totter m former r̂ reevnan Tom Andiowi
US Ambessednr end ourrent Senior Diplomatic Fellow at the Cantor For Arms Control and Non-ProHferatton; Dr. Robert K. Musil. E>
erKlCEOofPtiysiciamfbrSaWResponst̂

TomAnoYewewHbeevelabtotoBpeekwiftirieiiiberaofthepreseBb^ If you are
or television interview, ptoese eel (202) 463-7528.

in apeelung with Andrews c

UP for Victory includes pregressfcM who have worked with Nader mtrw past and leedenj with year* o^
including peeoe end foreign policy, the eiwironrnent corwjrner rlghb̂  w
nghta.srKisocMandecononttojiJseos. For inorsWoroaliCfl about trteonjerOzatw.p^
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The full text of the letter and a fiat of the signers are below:

An Open Utter to Thaw Considering Voting for Ralph Nader

The November 2 election mint end the reign of President George W. Bush wtosepofe^ have dTsrrwrrtW whet we-and
Nader-have vxrted for years to achieve. At stake is the survival* progressive values trrt we arid Ra^
•w hops for • safer, stronger md better worid.

Four more years rf Presided Bush wouidresurl in the furth^
weap<)na.ai»aumpfc»nofnudaarbo^
war. and the unetteral uae of rnftary force independent of the United Natiom.

Binhsupporteni understand power and want to kaeptt. Tr»ey have collected baflotelgnaturet for Nader, they have senthin
thoueano^ofdolaraincariipeio^oorrtrtMitione. They am using Ralph Nadar to divide the progressive

tJU^ MMMMM* IM* MB̂ MBB •—vra Ceinncn m uwm wvi.

Weehare Ralph Nadert concern for the condition of America* woriiara.eonaunm and titinna. We itand with Nader in (
thai the cause of Mcurity and paaca to at the tap of the national agenda.

But we wll not vote for him this election. Vve wl riot give Gewge W. Biish four more years to destroy the for which

Your vote is your voice in this election. Make both of them heard loud and deer. Tel your friends and associates that the w
pracecal way to safeguard the nation and the world is to vots fwJc^ Kerry lor Presort of the Ur*ed States.

Sincerely,

I C^S^ A 11̂ ^ l̂ ^ î̂ S^^k^kA ^mtm^m ̂  • f̂ m^m^ îS^^ •• --- ^• COM Awn, freenem, (xnornoa rounoanon Mass

2. Dorothy Anderaon, MD. Physicians for Social Reeponstoisy
3. Tom Andrews, Former Member of Congress (D-ME). Executive Director. Win Without War-
4. Ed Arnold, Executive Director, Physicians for Social Reeponsibity/Atlarrta'
5. Diana Aronson, farmer execute director. V r̂bnierfa Action tor Nu^
8. Former Congrasaman Lea AuCoin, Oregon
7. Catherine Barrett. State Representative, Onto
8. Robert L Borosage, Campaign for America's Future*
9. Anna H. Cahn, American University
10. Mary R Cathcart, State Senator, Maine
11. Rev. Dagmar Braun Celesta
12. Suaan dark adonfadMat
13. David Cohan. Co-Chair, Advocacy Instrtuta*
14. David Cortnght Praaldarn Fourth Freedom Forum*
15. Suaan CunoTff. Chapter President Lane County WAND
16. Mary Byrd Davis. Director. Yggdraai Instrtuts. a project of Earth Warid Institute*
17. Efaabam Dunn. Souhegan Wood Produds. Inc.*
18. Daniel EHabaig. Author of Secrets: A Memoir of Vietnam end the Pent̂ jon Pspers
10. Mag Gaga. Proteus Fund.*
20. Peter W. GabraHh. Former US Ambassador. Senior DiploiiM^Fe«ow.CaniarForAnmjCoriW
21. Sanfbrd Gottlieb, 20/20 Vtoon*
22. Raymond F. Graap, M.D.
23. Roy D. Hankine MD. Physicians for Social ReaponsWIty
24. Batteantia Hart, Georgia



25. Dudley HanchbKh. Deportment of ChemMry A Chemical Biology. Harvard University*
26. Barbara Httft. President. Youth Empowerment Services Inc., I
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27. Ai , Amertcane lor Democratic Action
28. John Isaacs, President, Council tor • Livable World*
29. Karan Jacob. Chapter President of WAND of Northern Inoiana and Praaidant of the Boerd of Promoting Enduring Peaa
30. Peggy Maze Johnson, CNbMi Alert of Nevada*
31. Carte Braoka Johnston. President, NewCenturiae Policies
32. Fern Katz, Treasurer, Mchfean WAND*
33. Alan Kay, entrepreneur and eoual innovator
34.JeanNboiime
35. Bob Mnsey, Green Party for Congress. CO-4*
36. Barbara Laing, executive director, Colorado Physiciens for Social ReapomMrry*
37. Catherine Lincoln, CaMomia
38. Priscfle MdfVasn, Harvard Univaraiiy
38. Robert K. Musi, Ph.D. M.P.H., Executive Director and CEO, Physicians for Social Responsibility*
40. John O. Paatore. M.D.,Preeidant̂ lect, Physicians for Social ReeponsibMy*
41. Christopher Paine, Senior Analyst, Natural Resources Defbnee Cound*
42. Mhe Pertschuk, Co-Chair. Advocacy Institute*
43. Gene Pokomy. Council for a Livable World
44. Mergo Okazawe Rey, Mile Colege, Women's Leederehlp InatMuto
45. Dorothy Rupert, foiiiiei State Senator, Colorado
46. Cleudine Schneider, former Member of Congrees
47. Susan Sheer, executive director, Women's Action for New Directions*
48. Sayre Sheldon, President Emerite Women's Action far New Directions
49. John Shepherd, MD, President of Colorado Phyalciam for Sodal ReaponabiHy*
50. Norman Solomon. Author and syndicated columnist
51. Ivo SpatarHn. Treasurer, Cound tor a Uvabta World
52. Jeremy J. Stone, President. Catalytic Dtotomacy
53. Bern Tannenbaum. Ph.D., Federation of American Scientists*
ftal î ae^vlAHA Tu^aw B\alaeaiatew4iiBaisiMsi.

55. SutoykM Wtfwr, Boston
56. Peter Wlc, M.D.
57. Edith a Wide, President, Peace Through Law Education Fund*
SB. EstherB. Wolf, Magnolia Neighborhood Peace Project*
59. Herbert York, Member, Pugweah Movement

•Affiliation for Identification purposes only

OLDER RELEASES->

OUf i for Victory 1730 Rhode Island Avenue NW.Suta 712 Washington. DC 20036 Phone: 202.483.7530 F;
Our Privacy Policy
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Contributions Received By This Candidate's Committee(s)

UNITED PROGRESSIVES FOR VICTORY

Party: No Associated Party

1730 RHODE ISLAND AVE., NW
SUITE 712
WASHINGTON, DC 20036

Recipient's Name

AFL-CIO COPE POLITICAL

Date

CONTRIBUTIONS

Amount Image Number

CONTRIBUTIONS COMMITTEE

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE
COUNTY A MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES - P E
0 PL E. QUALIFIED

ARTSPAC

ASSOCIATION OF TRIAL LAWYERS OF
AMERICA POLITICAL ACTIQN
COMMITTEE f ATL4 PAO

CWA-COPE POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
COMMITTEE

PUBLIC WORKS PAC INC: THE

SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL
UNION COMMITTEE ON POLITICAL
EDUCATION (SEIU COPE1

09/09/2004 5000.00

07/28/2004 5000.00

09/14/2004 5000.00

07/19/2004 5000.00

09/21/2004 5000.00

09/30/2004 2000.00

09/03/2004 5000.00

24971754136

24962093181

24971682011

24962094701

24991250510

24038532427

24962627581

TRY A; NEW QUERY
RETURN TO: FEC HOME PAGE
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Individuals Who Gave To This Committee

UNITED PROGRESSIVES FOR VICTORY

Party: No Associated Party

1730 RHODE ISLAND AVE.,NW
SUITE 712
WASHINGTON, DC 20036

The query you have chosen matched 19 individual contributions.

Contributor

EPPLER. DAVID
-

ANDREWA

HINDER^LEOJ
JR,

MILLER, KEN

Address Date Amount Employer/Occupation Image
Number

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM AN INDIVIDUAL

1250.00 SELF/CONSULTANT 249815470

10/22/2004 2m°° SELF/CONSULTANT 249815470

l0/22/2004 1500-00 SELF/CONSULTANT 249815470

W/24/2004 994.00 COMMUNICATIONS 249716710
GROU/THE

11/01/2004 1000.00 249815470

CTW355

NEW YORK

1(V29/2004 250-°° SELF/ATTORNEY 249815470

07/13/2004 500000 THE YES 249716710
NY 10174 07/13/2004 50W-°° NETWORK/CHAIRMAN

08/10/2004 I000-00 249716710
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MOSES,
BARBARA

MULHAUSER.
KAREN

MULHAUSER.
KAREN

PICKETT.
SHARON

PLESSER.
RON ALP L

ROSE. DAVID

SANCHEZ.
SAMANTHA

SHAPIRO.
ROBERT

STERN. DAVID

STUART.
ROBERT

WELLFORD.
HARRISON

NEW YORK
NY 10025

WASHINGTON
DC 20036

WASHINGTON
DC 20036

BETHESDA
MD 20817

WASHINGTON
DC 20008

NEW YORK
NY 10128

HELENA
MT 59601

CHICAGO
IL 60610

CHEVY CHASE
MD 20815

PHILADELPHIA
PA 19103

WASHINGTON
DC 20016

08/10/2004

01/14/2005 1125.00

06/04/2004 5000.00

07/07/2004 250.00

10/22/2004 500.00

06/20/2004

11/05/2004

06/20/2004

10/22/2004

10/22/2004

10/22/2004

5000.00

250.00

5000.00

500.00

275.00

500.00

SELF/CONSULTANT 259708376

SELF/CONSULTANT 249618056

SELF/CONSULTANT-
COMMUNICATIONS

PIPER MARBURY
RUDNICK&
WOL/ATTOR

ATTORNEY

249815470

249618056

249815470

24% 18056

ED OF EQUAL JUSTICE 249gl5470

WORKS/ATTORNEY Z4W1547U

ADVOCACY
INC7SENIORVP

LATHAM &
WATKINS/AITORNEY

TRY A: NEW SEARCH

RETURN TO: FEC HOME PAGE
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Brian Filer, "Nader to Be Absent from Florida Ballot," Washington Put (Sept 11,
2004).
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Nader to Be Absent From Florida Ballot

By Brian Fetor
Friday. September 10,2004; Page A10

A Florida court ruled that independent presidential candidate Ralph
Nader may not be on the state's Nov. 2 ballot-at least not yet

ite Nader, who was nominated by the Reform Party, had planned to use
its line on Florida's presidential ballot But Democrats sued,
contending that the Reform Party - a shadow of its former self-is
no longer a legitimate national party, as state law requires. The
court agreed.

The ruling prevents elections
officials from certifying Nader's
place on the ballot until a full
hearing is held to evaluate
whether his candidacy followed
state law, the Associated Press
reported. The decision also
represents good news for
Democrats, who fear that
Nader's candidacy there might
tip die battleground state to
President Bush. Circuit Court

Frid



Judge Kevin P. Davey predicted yesterday that his order would
stand.

Tm quite confident in the ruling. There's at least 15 reasons as to
why they wont qualify, at least IS that I counted up," Davey said.
"If it was one or two, Td be worried about it, but there's a whole lot
of reasons Mr. Nader and Mr. [Peter] Camejo arent going to appear
on the ballot in Florida."

The Nader campaign has vowed to fight the decision in court.

Green Party's BIIMS
Kl

Kt It's not easy being Green. But it could be worse.
O
ix Green Party presidential candidate David Cobb has had to collect
JJ thousands of signatures to get his name on state ballots. But so far,
^ he has escaped the sort of legal wrangling that Democrats have
O visited upon independent Ralph Nader's ballot drive.
O
1-1 The little-known activist, who won the Green nomination over

Nader, has quietly added his name to about a half-dozen ballots,
including those in Pennsylvania and Iowa. His campaign said it is
awaiting certification in Ohio and New York. It has Men short in
other states, including Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky and Texas.

Some of Cobb's biggest headaches have come from within his own
party, which is still recovering from its contentious presidential
convention this summer. TTie state parties are supposed to put their
official candidate on their ballots. But a rebellious Utah chapter has
been unable to decide whether to support Cobb, leaving him, at
least for now, off its ballot The Vermont party will vote Sunday on
whether to support Nader. Cobb's name is expected to appear on the
ballot in most of the other 23 states, along with the District, where
his party has automatic access to the ballot In all, his campaign
said, Cobb expects be on the ballot in about 30 states.

Why have Democrats left Cobb alone? Former congressman
Anthony J. "Toby" Moflfett (Conn.), who is heading up an effort to
sidetrack Nader's campaign, said that he is unsure whether Cobb's
candidacy will actually hurt the Democrats - and that his group
doesnt have the resources to press bom his and Nader's campaigns.

Cheney's Hardsell

Vice President Cheney continues to wfltit*- the administration's case
that the economy is growing. Yesterday, he said measurements of
the nation's unemployment rate and consumer spending miss a key
segment: people who make money selling on the auction Web site
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Chaiia Lewii, uPoUtkal Mngging in America, Anatomy of an "Independent"
Smear Campaign," Center for Public Integrity (March 4,2004).
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Political Mugging In America
Anatomy of an "Independent" smear campaign

By Charies Lewis

March 4,2004—As Mark Twain once put ft, "A truth Is not hsni to Ul and a lie told we! is immortal."

In the 21st century in the United States of America, It is sol astonishingly eesy to assassinate a political
opponent's character, with littte or no accountability or basis in fact ft is hardly new to politics anywhere that
money and the messages It buys often create devastating perceptions. But such smear tactics are more
serious and offensive whan they benefit major "mairmtrearrT candMates seeidng the Presldeixy. are utilized
anonymously by mysterious, outside organbations and they occur in the wato of recent historic, campaign
finance reform and new political disclosure requirements.

On November 7,2003, a strange new group no one had aver heard of
called "American* Jbr_JfitolAh!«ltthcar«" was quietly formed end soon
thereafter began running a million dollar operation including political ads
against thervfrontrunner Democratic presidential candidate Howard Dee
The commercials riooed Dean over his positions or past record on gun

| Today, Americans for Jobs j
i released new disclosure forms to '
• the IRS with an additional f
| $337,000 bringing the SZTs total ;
I receipts to $1 million. •

rights, trade and Medicare growth. But the most inflammatory ad used the
visual image of Osama bin Laden as a way to raise questions about Dean's foreign poflcy credibility. While the
spots ran, Americans tor Jobs through its then-spokesman, Robert Gfebs, a former Kerry campaign
employee—refused to disclose is donors.

The Dean campaign cried foul, but no one. including the news media,
could figure out exactly who was behind "Americans for Jobs." The
disturbing mystery was paray solved by Jim VendeHeiofthe
Washington Post on February 11, after reviewing public Internal
Revenue Service records fled under Section 527 of federal tax law.
Unfortunately for voters and the general public, that tagej disclosure
irrtormatton was fled January 30,. 7004, nine days after the Iowa
caucuses in which Massachusetts Senator John Kerry upset former

itgc • Howard Dean. Those contribution records
updated again with another $337,000 In donations on March 4,2004, for
a total of exactly $1 milion that the group raised.

The most stunning single fact to emerge which should have been
covered more heavily nationwide and was first broken by the Wsb site
PoHticsNJ.com was that disgraced former Senator Robert TorricelN.
severely admonished for his unsavory campaign finance practices and
forced to leave the Senate, had quietly donated $50,000 from his old
Senate campaign account to Americans for Jobs. Torrteelli reportedly
also is a fundraiser for Senator Kerry's presidential campaign.

Why is one of the itoaaest former public officials helping Senator Kerry
collect campaign cash? And now that Torricelli and other Kerry
campaign donors have been "outodT for supporting the controversial
group, why hasn't Kerry been directly asked about the entire
controversy? Indeed, why hasn't the avowed campaign finance reformer
pubidy criticized either the caper or TomMi? Kerry and his campaign

http:/Avww.publicintegrity.org/repoitaspx?aid=l 94
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staff declined to answer these and other related, on-the-record questions
from the Center for Public Integrity. A Kerry spokesman, Chad Clanton,
vms quoted in the Washington Post as saying that 1 am told no one
knew anything about R."

Related Documents
Q Tacto" Ad by American* For Jobs

Americans For Jobft

Statomwit to the Cantor for Public

, ArnencafTi for Jobs

Americans for Jobs waa a street
rumble after dark, In which donors or
lUndralsers for the major Democratic
presidential candidates then
overshadowed by Dean—Kerry.
Rap. Richard Gephardt, and retired
General Wesley Clark—el piled on.
Labor unions that had publicly
endorsed Gephardt accounted for a ' -
fifth of the money—the International Longshoremen's Association
($50.000), the Laborers' International Union of North America ($50,000),
the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers
($100.000). the International Association of Ironworkers ($25,000) and
the International Brotherhood of Bokarmaken ($5.000). A former Dean
donor, former Slim-Fast Foods businessman S. Daniel Abraham, gave
$200,000. Past Kerry donor Bernard Schwartz, chairmen of Loral Space
and CommunJcattoni the tenth leading donor to the Democratic Party,
giving $5.3 mitton over the years chipped in $15,000. A top money
chaser for Wesley Clark, Alan Patricof. also donated to thla shadowy
group.

Indeed, a Canter for Public Integrity study of the 28 contributors to
Americana for Jobs found that they have given more than $8.7 million to
the Democratic Party in recent years and another $550.000 to the
committees of those running far president

of these donations rtiaroXwhoAmong the greatest
received more than $417,000 .In fact, at least 23 of the 28 people
contributing to Americans for Jobs had donated to Gephardt in the past.
Some of the donors are also aligned with Kerry and gave almost
$60,000 to his campaigns over the years.

Four of these 28 individual contributors had also given $7,200 to Dean
between March and Jury of 2003. One of the donors told the Center that
he had no Idea the money would be used on attack ads. Rick Sloan, the
communications director for International Association of Machinists and
AercepeceWcjrkers.toldtheLArffnerntBnyou.tiieseBrisare
despicable. If I have my way. weH ask for a refund." But following his

remarks pubUshod on December 17.2003. his labor un fa tonpaM to ten nrntoanrtto tuition to
Americans for Jobs far $50,000 on January 9,2004.

Who exactly forms • stealth, hit-and-run operation in preeidentW potties today, up art
doing $1 million worth of damage in advertising and other sperxlirig before the new federal, 3O<laybro«kast
fimtt on political Issue ads by outside groups kicked in December 21?

Americans for Jobs' address was 2000 M Street, N.W.. Suite 800, in
Washington, D.C., the same location for DWJ Consulting, Its "custodian
of records" one David W. Jones, apparently the group's executive
director art a poHtical adviser for years to Gephardt Jones told the
Washington Post, "Our goal was to point out where Howard Dean stood
on the issues art point out that he had no foreign pofcy experience.
Clearly those goals were eccomplished." He denied that there was any
coordination with the various presidential candidates. (See official

The registered e-mel address of Americana for Jobs belonged to Mark

http://www.publicintcgrity.org/rcport^spx?aid=l 94
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W. Ward, a client specialist in the Washington, D.C., office of the bBion
dollar taw firm of Skadden, Arps, State, Meegher & Flam LLP, one of the
largest law firms in the wortd, whtoh also hat • large lobbying network
representing companies like Verizon. Enteigy-Kbch LP. and
Pharmaceutical Reieeich & Manufacturers of America. Ward wrote the
IRS a letter on Skadden Arps letterhead on Jan. 30,2004 accompanying
Americans for Jobs' flrat and so far only financial filing.

isaM an"Mark does our PEG flings and IRS filings," said I
attorney with Skadden, Arps. The firm is listed as the recipient of
$36,000 in itemized expendfcires Irom Americans for Jobs. Skadden
Arps is also the filth most generous career jutlfon. to Senator Kejfty, its
employees directly donating $126,550 to his campaigns, KB clients
lavishing many times more then that over the years. In fact, the law firm
and Ms employees are the largest donors to Kerry for the current election
cycle. But Msss said Kerry "had nothing to do with (the 627] to our

Htt-and-mn poHnjal orjajrfaatos OT^baMO^ open democracy. AraBriBin§ForjODih}njnoutofln.
Who can forget the infamous VVWie Morton commercial m the 1986 aighth floor of this Washington D.C.,
presidential campaign or the dozen groups all coincidentelly frtendry to building on M street
George W. Bush that suddenly materielized in the 2000 GOP primary in
South Carolina, spending miMions of dossn end simding the worst UTK! of v»^
Senator John McCain and his wrfa? Who can forget the below4xx«d tactics used to bring down irxamberrt
Democratic Georgia Senator Max Ctatend two yean later, in which Ms opponent paid for Wcommerdato
questioning the patriotism of Vietnam Vwv hero CWandJn an interview ^
(HarperCoWns), McCain told me that the seme pec^whoquie%a8t««IBuahinSouftC«ollr»inhJt20OT
primary showdown there aho were Involved in Georgia. The slander was "run by the same people, [farmer
Christian Coalition executive director and Bush TtoneeH Refch Reed... The same otitfit tne same
organizations, and I will never, ever get over them running e picture rf M« Cfalend, Saddam Hussein, and
Osama bin Laden, phis about] a man who left three Hmbs on the brtttofleW in Vietnam^
wfll never get over."

All of this ufio^rBcofMtf̂  profoundly disturbing state ofour

overnight, as easiy as Internet investment scams, win
candidates and the public victimized wtth nowhere to turn.
Political operatives continue to farm substantially unaccountable
"cutout" organizations to quickly, effectively and virtually
anonymously influence electoral outcomes. In fact, since 2000
there have been 42 groups who nave filed only one disclosure
report wtth the IRS. Collectively, these organizations sttt raised
$32 million in contributions, an average of about 1781.000 each,
ao l̂ng to date compiled by the (fetter for Pift̂ ln^

nt

OMpwM.VlelorMl.lnO.
f»FMt

MfVfcV

addratr Aftar confirming that Corponrta Visions
njnsnoottwcompaniasoutoftnataddnMS.ona
of tt» owners said: HsuWaasa space to
Americans for Jobs and Healthcare."

The strutting and braggadocio of ostensMy indepi
organizations with impeccably and indubitably dependent u-m.m*mim*mm* ufahKui. <*!«« Hk. thi.
pedigrees give the Impression ofawjld. wild west town wtth no ^^§ JJĴ iS^̂ ^ pSr«"
sheriff end no JaJL For example, according to NoHonBlJouml, njjjass. After conflpii'n" **•* t̂ ntmrmttm ifiahina
we have the Repubscan 501(c)(4) organization, Progress for
America, which expects to raise $40 mlwon to 960 mUHon for
television ads, direct mall and other -outreach' and Issue truth
squads" on behalf of President Bush during 2004. Unite 527s,
this group is not required by taw to publicly disdose ftsdonora. The counsd for the group is Ben Ginsberg,
ateo the chief outside counsel to the Bush campaign. Ken Mehlman, manager of the Bush-Cheney *04
campaign, and Ed Olleipfa. chairman of the Republican National Commtttee. were among 150 party poobahs
at a WUIard Hotel bash for the organization test October.

The Democrats, meanwhile, have been aggressively raising money for
several 527 surrogate party organizations, including the Media Fund,
begun by Harold fcket, the farmer Clinton White House deputy chief of
staff who also serves on the executive committee of the Democratic

http^/www.publicintegrity.org/report.aspx?aid=l 94
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National Committee. Former President Clinton wholehearted* supports
and will help this effort designed to raise $85 minion for issue eds
egeinst Bush this year. Billionaire financier end philanthropist George
Soros has announced that he will contribute $10 million to another 527
group. America Coming Together, e huge voter mobiizetion effort.*

Despite the valiant, welHntentioned efforts of the campaign finance
raforrnemthereisenijriavofcx^
mischief. The Federal Election Commisiion, which unabashedly
attempted to diminish the McCrtn-FeingoW taw with a SOO-page-devil-
b> Ah^̂ l̂ AiBlU* mil I I i i -• *• *- «•> AlniniBBoJ •MjMBoMl ~£•HiNroeDiHr ruiernBRing oocurnem, nas an aoysmai recoro or
regulation and errtbreernent. In the nearly three decede history of the
FEC, there has been only one successful case brought egeinst a
campaign for coordinating Independent1 expenditures." With few if any
records available on e timely basis, Journalists find themselves in the
dark, desperately seeking the dirty tricksters of 21st century America.

In the recent la
2004 presidential campaign, Derr

our first political mugging of the
its sneekly slurring Democrats. It

ig the remarkabcashabsolutely wiH not be the
advantage and sordid reputation of Whto House political director Karl
Rove, who years ago taught negative campaigning techniques at the
University of Texas. The bubble end unexpected Implosion of
ftontrumer Dean's $47 rnHHon candidacy wil be studied for years to
come, end no one can or should plausibly suggest that his political
demise was substanoaly attributable to the attecks from Americans for
Jobs or any other para-mudslinging subterfuge efforts we don't know
about.

But shouldn't the American people, including the national news media,
insist on knowing who is mucking around their democracy in the midst of
e presidential election?

-30—

* Full disclosure: Since the mid-1990s, Soros' Open Society Institute has
bean a major supporter of various Center for Public Integrity projects.

{Charles Lewis Is the executive director of the Center for Public Integrity.
AgustJn Arrnendanz. Alex Knott and Alexander Cohen contributed
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Statement to the Center for Public Integrity from David Jones,
Treasurer, Americans for Jobs.

"Our goal is to focus on public policy issues of critical importance.

At all times, Americans for Jobs has acted in a manner fully in accordance with the law
and under advice from legal counsel. The organization does not coordinate with any
federal candidate or campaign and none were informed of our plans to run advertisements

or» or as to the content of those advertisements.
CD
W The content of our three advertisements was entirely factual and sourced from news
O organizations.
ix
™ Foreign policy experience, the National Rifle Association's ratings, Medicare funding and
,-j trade policy are important issues that need to be discussed and debated."
O
O
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riondoPragranfcMl A&« A — B^AA^ Îal Mm J»M UE^̂ M^Mtr to POWIDBI NMOT vonre
not vote far Mm thto •toetfon. WB wll not gba Oaorga Bi

WASHINGTON, D.C. - ProgreMlv* iMdm in Col

thto •tocdon. Th« totter WM oigMiad by UnIM P

to all voter* in the

nywn.

nsideringcMtingttwirtMl

PrograwivM for Vfctoy (Up for Victory), an oigmirton of progre»h« to«Jei» an.

ttwt ttw hto candhtocy wfll ha* it-ttoct GMRJB Bwh. Mow to the text of the Mtorandtn«IMor«igne

AN OPEN LETTER TO THOSE CONSIDERING VOTING FOR RALPH NADER

Thtoalactionia about afiolngthara^rfGao^

yaarvtoachiava. Thiaalaclontoaborttoaurvivalrfprogr^

Foryaava,oftonaloiijBlMoipvihBllom

daanar anvironmart, far battor aducatkxi for ourdiildnHi,forbeo»f jobatorourworkan^andta

Anolhar four yaan of Gaoiga Bia* BI low mom yaava of tha rlgM

our pubic educattaayaam and cMlbarte^

Thayhavacote

*. TnayareuaingF

taking away programa from wotting and farm famiaatoglwataxbiaakitoihavafyrich.

RaptMcanaundaralaiidpoawaiidlhBywanttohaapIL Thay v>l contfnua to uaa v»haHv«f maana are

algnaturaaacroaafta nation tor Nadar, thayhavaaant him lar»<rfthouMiida of o>)Bar» In campaign uji

dfviteandcono^MKlhapregraaaivavotB.

Wo cant M lha ripjht wing win.

Wa aham Ralpĥ  paiilon for AmatJcafa woihaia and oonaumaia. Wa aland wHh lam in demanding that al hava accaas to haaNhca

him lhat wo nawa to Tvoik to IOMP our ooonomy olreiio. our cha^
i ia again i

ButwawH not vote for him this obdfon. Wa««ix)tfl>«Gacfp^Burt (bur nwreyaaft to (Jaatroy lha program

Your vote la your voicalhiaalacbon. Mak* both of thamhaard loud and

John Kany.

Tho only real chanoa to aafaguaid Ralph Nadar* tag;

Sinoarajy,

Mark Scfiwana,

PoNy Baca, Formar

Ernaat L Duran Jr., UFGW Local 7

•RonTupa

DiroctorAFSCME Colorado



John Stoncolf Prooktont Rocky MountoJn Formor'o Union
Soly Martin. Formor mornbor Bouktor Cfty Cound
Win TOOT, FofTnor Moyor Bouktor ond cunont Qty Cound mornbor

AfenoFoumtar.
MoryAn, Pi
RkftMcCNnlooX Formor Bojcuto
RiimWhWftmiorilriBlogHotura^

kmo Collogo atudorrto and Agricultural
7,2004

i Condldacy during hte Vlott to tf

WASHINGTON, DX^-Unfcorwty tfudonte from to^
Ralph Nodor, who to vtottjng Codor Fob ond towo C*> today to opook to «tudomiatthoUnr<<w»ttyofNorthmnkjw«indtt)eUnhwj

Unttod PrograooKioo for Victory (UP for Victory), on orgontaotion of progrooolvo toodoro ond formor Rotoh Nodor ooooctol
condktacy wl hob ro-otoct Goorgo Buoh, ratooood the ouotot from lo¥«r»oppoood to Noctort run for trio Whte

IfOpjraotthot
of

I ̂ •V^Bv •• VOW 4p'O»OT/?W^Bloy r̂i PWMVB BN

I not at

orinoklnQOH
but IMo to notlho flrno to

turn to ttw right with tti to i
Wtotandp Junior n Got

UP for Victory otoo oolod on Ralph Nodor to dhetaoo hto comprtgnt clONttoitoRopubllointoiidn^M r̂ingcorworvojKwJnlovn
pthoradstonotufwfromBirtsupportoml

' [ AnocHM Pnu. 7/22*04; WOI-TV.com. 07/2104]. Nodorho»olwrootr̂ rno«thon$M,OM^
ftfaom^cont^^ AndlnFto

•MttwnMtofthtaslto)
I fcoytogoHopniontolon to ProiMontBuih during tho 2000 FlorlaBrocount to raprMontingtho Nodor canq»lg

Utter to I
iton m no* nof vofli tor Mtoj ftoi M% w« not pjrvw Goono Bosft tar mom romt.

Frtdty Somptombor 17,2004

DOWNLOAD A COPY OF THE LETTER CPOFJ

WASHINGTON. D.C. - PMgrooMM looitom in Minriooot̂

praoidoiiM coiididoto Domh Kudnk̂
Tho tottor. oroonteod by Urttod Prograoitvoi for Victory (Up for Victory), ototoK

Thio otadton to obout ondhg tho nkjn of Goorgo Both, who to irrt̂  on dtomontlrig and <toolroylnQOllhrtw»-ind Ralph



havewofkedforyearitoachlove. YourvoajonNowjmbar2iidwiHdaamlnanoton^

\ that you, Ralph, and wa, hold M dear.

We cannot tot the n0ht wing win. VVacamotMoirawmoaacybetlolana^
Ratoh Nadarthto atoction. WawilnotgfraGaoiy BiaftfOigmoiiyaaatouM^

Your vote • your veto in MB •toction. Mate your vote haard, and maka your vo* court wiNovambar 2nd

Senator; Pala BThe totter to signed by

anvlronmanuM acHwat; C. Ocotl Cooper, Dnograaaiva uunun

Organic Conaumam Aiaociatlon; Mai Duncan, prooraaiNa

IT, Director for AFSCME, Mil

unity

CoundB; Marty

, UiriM SMwoitara of Aimrin D«rict 11; Nancy

Rabar,Piwdarrt,8EIU Local 26; John Shamim

O

O
O
HI

Local 284;

Praaidant, Minnaaoli Ml«l&. and UHiy WWM
only.)

Batow am algnara who would be for interviews with local mernbam of the praaai

• Nancy Qfcaon, author and rialureltotErivwxwnent 2004-(952) 927-6512
a> JewbvlBBfejto iM^H ŝlilkMfAv SHU — fflfin ftY\ mill

• Pern Caalafci, human rtgnta acbviat - (812) 280-1112.

aaatav haaan fJaaiaava^Bv Rani ̂ HbV

f 312004

DOWNLOAD A COPY OF THE LETTER. pOFl You Htffiaatf Adbta«>naadafCto vtoivfhto fife

WASHINGTON. D.C.-Prog/OBaiM leaden in V^̂

arxj the currart Attorney Garten ,̂ fcxiayrilimdala^
, onjantaad by United Progreeeiveefor Victory (Up for Victory),

Thia atocHon • about anding vta nrign of Gaorga Buah, who to Want <»dtonwi1lno and o^atroyingal that wa-
havawonudferyamtoachiava. Your vola on No«ambar2ndwlldaaMniina not only ihaPiaaldancy.butthaaurvivalofpr

vakiaa lhat you, Ralph, and wa, hold ao daar.

Wacannotlat the right wing war Wa cannot (at our democracy baatolan again. WaahaiaRatolrtpBartin... But wa will ni
Ralph Nadarlhto alarton. WawU not gfcaGaoiga Buah four morayaara to daatroytaprognana on which wahav«work»

Your vote la your votoa hi Into ahjcaon. Maka your voice haaid, and mate yowvoa) count on Nowambar 2nd.

and Fbundar of Earth Day; iTha totter to slgnad by GaytanJ Natoon. Fonmar U.3
Storm Club Four Lakaa (Dana County) Group; Daw Ciaalawicz, Mayor o< Madtoon; Chuck Ertdo^
Lakaa Group Conaarvation Chair. Baft Groat, DanaCourtySuparviaor(Prop/aiaivaDTO

Action; Bn« Hiaâ , Dam County ElaeM; Auato

of tha Cantar on Wiaconabi Skalagy and Founder of Via Naw Party; KitdaHaton Roys. Pro^hoiotlaadan

Dacapdon

for Victory Pointa to Evidanca of Nadar̂  GOP Support: Hiring Gaorga W.Buah'aFk

Tuaaoay Saptambar 14.2004



WASHINGTON, D.C. - Unisd Progressives for Victory (UP tor Vttiiy)
organizations eonmNM to defeating Buah and hb radical
righting support- to hiring of NM Sukhta. • Florida iM^w« ONigtW.Bu*intl»2000raoount

Sukhia w« appointed aa • U.8. attorney by President George H.W. Bush MdhMiviMMtodGov.JABMhtoiMwdananfr«k>
currently raproeanting Nader In Florida, where • judge hM lwiponrByoidtirtlW^*nwi«offtti«bdtalM«R«lDnnPw1ycandk
ponding lewauR Hue chalsnges ttio party's >Mu§ md Hi nominiUon preoMs.

Around ttw country,
ndhnbwwfltodft
Kerry.

coaptodlargt i from Bun-Chanty supporton, has hirad GOP poibcal firmtogittwrf
-b ig and fund-raWng by conMrartw groupt ttal wt Mtkbig to promote Nader and siphon vote

R îh Nate hH htf IB rdy on
Kl
D
IX

O
O

i to help his candidacy," aai
to UP tor Victory and toigtlrnelseder In wornen^

ripad Bia* piMal In ttw Hoihta laoourt In 20̂
progreasfces must not fal for thto effort to spit ^

•Ralph Nader dose not have the neltonel graearooto siJpportrworw lied, out Repubfcaw are tr̂
Brandon, a public IrtenM attorney actto In co^ '
dismaŷ  to toes of us wtx> have worked with Ralpfl to
Rak>i to allowing the r|gM wing to uaa Mi caiiQ^̂

i tor Victory : Chicago ProgreaaJvM React to VhR to Loyola Unhfefetty
TueedeySeptomberK200<

WASHINGTON. D.C. - Untod PiogieaahieefcrVfcaDry (UP far Victory) today
of Ralph Nader* achaduM apeech at Loyola Unfcoratty tonight

tfiefaaowtogi

•I share Retoh Nadefb lifelong commftment to eodel and economic juaflca, but I em
George Buah once again. Arryone who share* N«tor̂
Bueh.'

and dtaappohitod by W» actiona that i
we cannot afrbrd another four)

•Ralph Nader ta not on the beaut In Uanoia. but hta run fwPnatiMi*befMbymHoniof«
BuahAoirwiMraion. Qeon>aBuehatonarniationtowaalu l̂aborlaw».totatoawaywc^

fkeraacroM the country who have M
* right to organize, and to ship jobs e

iscompletolyoutoftouch He has said pubidy that ha <
i (NOW):

i not beUeve floe v. MM wtt be ovartumac
absolutely naTve. Ha is once again galling into the preektortnK» arid jeopardizing wonien when our rrwrtfui

-Anotfier four years of George Buah would be GllMBtrous for rn^
edventuies abroad and tax cuts for trie rich em robMigrr̂  Ralph Nader's candidacy can do •
that la hsto guarantee tour mom yam of George Buah m the Whto House and hh

•AriyproajsosfcewhovosnfbrRalpflMederisvo^ It is no
ontebavotlnbalBBgroundatBtoa. AnyprogreMhtesayslliarelBiioaTtlaranci

H that right wing Repubfcana are financing Na

righto of the
Tnia atacaon la about whether we curb Vie attache on'

Ewcy hard won, hard fought paHcal and Gonefl

lance between John Kerry and George Bush Is eHher pol
nerre righto, affirmative action, workers1 rights, gay riflhts
onelprotsctlonwlbestrk*enorlo8twithon«SuprBrne(



Th» ta tha moat Important pnaldartfal atedton of our Hatna. Wi cannot tftert to IWw«h« luxury of a RrtphNadw candfcttcy.'

of «•
laamadtehad

daan air and water. ThaBuahAdmmfeMk>n*polutor-frî
wart to turn back tha ttta of loophotaa art refeac^

-In 2000:
-As a co«agestudant in 2000Jvciarf for Ralph Nadar bacauaaltn^ ln2004,lwfHvot

i ha la tha moat piooiiailva candidate wtMh« Wlh the election of OeorgeW Bush, it bi
droiiriiaiilalpiulaUlonawaiatt̂  '

moving a progroaeMi aganda forwjajdj hJngaa on lha election of John Kany aa Praaidant in 2004.

i for Victory: Hadn't -MpjhtMflng Swing" through Michigan and Battfaground Dtarta* Suppc

Monday Saptombar 13,2004

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Urtfed Progreaalvaa for Victory (UP tor Victory) today tattlliat Raton Nadar ahwUn*
vWn^MUajan.butatauUirartsadhaedd
paraoiuly thank tha OOP for riatong to pteoa him cfltte hi Michigan, tha RapubHcan atate party gathered 45,000 ajgrtatur*
name on lha balot comparad to only 5.000 cpftared by ectual Nader supporters.

Nadar wWspaak at Michigan State UnKwsity and tha Urwan^o^
states. UP for Victory catsd on Nadar to telvoteis tha truth aoout Ms wldasprasd support from r̂
oonora nun acroaa lha oounay.

; and a County Party chair signed
Mean donors, including support

lnOhio.foraManipla.Rapi*ieanvatamandQOPonTcahold^
Nadar on tha baJtot Nad* haaatoiacatormm torn $60,()00mcof̂

P^ And In Florida, tha Nadar campaign la being repreaentod by Ken i
mho provUad hay tagaJ rapraaantatkm to PraaictamBuah during tha 20t)OFk)rklaraoounL

UP for Victory addad ttiat Nad̂  h« awan amigM ort
Nadar to a fimt-ganaration Amarican and a aon of (nunlgnMitaftomLabanon.

•Amancana. including Arab Miaricana, raapact Ralph N^
ofunKwMlhaaMhcara,batlarJobaanJaupariorpublcae^

VMnaadnawlaBdMBh|plnfitoowntryandlnltowD«aiidtta
h/ aaid lamaal /umad, a pionâ

andft^^
Qaojga Bush. Theoigar
pragraaalva cauaaa (ndudaig peace and foreign polcy.tfie environment corisurnaf̂
canandwortaia'nghte.ajidaiiciBlafidacoriorî  Fora oomptete 1st of supporters and additioiial MeimabM about the on
aaa lha raat of Ma alto.

graavvVw fcrWcfoiyAaJis Nadar to TaH tfw T^

Monday Saptambar f* 2004

WASHINGTON. D.C. - On hia righVwing awing through Ohio and oiner batttagroundatalMthiawaak,Unlli
I on Ralph Nadar to Ml Via trufi and holy dhctoaa to voton lha aMa«iah«auppc l̂iatoraoaMngftom

ma for Vide
.and Bush t

Victory to an organization of prograaaK* laadan and fbrmar Ralph Nadar i I that lha Nadar candidacy wd halp r-



Buah.

InOrin.RepiMcenvolBraandGOPofltoeholden l̂ndudbigaCc
baft*, Nader ha»aa» receded rmye than 160.000 to

. and • County Party chair atoned petition* to |
In Michigan, the Rapubfcan at

45,maign*iJia*̂ putNadartiim And in Florida,

fenewtiantladwtounafcbtomobtogn^^

going to succeed. AapiQgne»fvea.wBkiiowthatthaorty^todttrt

•dwfwtothtgro^tndtonfltlmtlMdwInwomwî

pefcantage polnli; Nader MiMd 2.8% of the vote.

i with yaara of experience worUng on pregi

tadijoTng peace and foreign pofcy.Miaawlronm^
rigrtto. and eocial and acorarrifc Justice. ForacorripletelBtofaupporter»aiide*ttkMwlnf6^

Mora than Ju«t HJghHUflng Cmim »•!!*• Campaign Don«Bon»

Frtduy Svtombfr 3.2004

WASHINGTON, D.C.-UnlladProg/aaatvw to

n^ Ihtttto NrtvcHitfdM would h iMto^

dmnndbig that Raj|ph Nvtor

•RoptiMcm hi brtdtgraund

ttowMtonglhal

onthakMlot

wilingjurtMhwdforftabhNadorailheyhfMforGwgaBwh. Tlwdoctoionir

The Repubican Party in Mkhig
•UppOfBM.

an «Ong to go to ptaoa Nader on the beJtof aald KanMlfalhaueer.aaenlwadviaortoL

in women'a, paaca, and hitornalional davatopmant toauaa.

id 43,000 algnatiiraa to put Nadafa name on the balot,con r̂ed to only 5,000 gathered tg

Trom rafting Ihouaanda of dota groupa iw the Club for Growth, to using Rapubfcan flmw to colact
oonaarvatMaa are expkiiing Ralph NaaVe cwvidecy for their own egenda.'eddedMulw»er

Aooovdkigto oonduded by UP for Vtatoiy, • feo r̂alPACfbnnedbypregnweh*leedermandfbmierN*lerfn^ndeanda»a

p^Jî

The contrtxittoraimdutied 16,000 from ft̂

UP fcr \Acloiy iMhidM piogiwi«JMt wto hwa w^̂
indudlng peace and fforaign policy, the environmeiitconwmerrighte.woinen'a
•lahftwaW î̂ kj ^Mte^̂ ^J ^̂ m^ ^h^K t̂̂ K^̂ ^KX^ ik̂ MAÎ î•viwi •no IOCIBI ano ooononNC junov.

UWtad f̂ ograMfw Ibr Vfetoiy Uncovers MonEvldoncaorRlgtitWIng BankroUIng Ralph Nader

hi Effort to I

SapaMibarfl20CM

WASHINGTON. D.C. - Urtad PtagraaalMM for VUory (UP for Victory) today rah
campaign to a top pitofHy for RapuMtoana, including tharighHMlng

avidanoattuttha of Ralph N«

827 Club for GroMMh.



Accordng to research conducted by UP tar Victory, a federal PAC formed by prcynMafce leaders a«i fanner Nader friends and ass
Election CommWon (FEC) raporti through July found that Nader has received nearly 950,000 in large co^
Tha oontributiana included 16,000 from major Club for Grcwthgiwara.

mtnjlhw dam time for Ralph Nader. Ralph can Italy admit tie truth that there IB in organiiad Rapubfcan plan to UM him to be

tecwdmtoiaiumlhartohtot^
, a aantor advisor to the group and longtime leader in wonien̂  peace, and Ir*»ma1tonaldeve*opnr»eriti»»ue».

10 cauaee, I am dtaturbad that
RepubHcana and right winger

and Ralph NaciertoiiothtrgnKx* than em
Robert Brandori a piiblc Merest •Homey active to corieuniarieeuea arid a founder of UP far VSctory. Fourofthetorgestcc

•Aa aomeone who worked for Ralph Nader In KM 1970s araJraapactahiBworkonbehaVofprogr
pyRepubicaneinanenbrttor^ra ilirtBusheiKlnjrlhy

and PAC that hM
vMMIvlrNMkmvrtiohmeGloaabnto

ccmipanNN.TrtaaaindK«uatohavBo>m the Club tor ̂ ^ A
haveatocoritrfcuMtttoueendsrfdoftmtothea

Club for Growth contrbutore who aleogave to Ralph Nader are:

• Jeff YeeeoontrbuaMl $125,000 to the Club for Grow^ 527 thta election cyda and gave Nader $2.000.

gMteReviHcmOT
• Rax Martin gave the 927 $10,000 and Nader $1,000.

• Qrace gave $31 ,600 to the 827 and fl .000 to Nader.

ofRi i giving to Nader aidude:

Thomaj and CalhatlneWalay. of Dover. MaiaachiiealBi.v<^
Walav, • ftnandal adviaor, aho gava 910,01)0 in Decani
George Rogera, of Fafa Church, VhgWa, gave S20H to lladw and icoinblned 97,000 to
CMDrdSchrortar.ofRlchiriond.Vlnjinia,a^
Maî  Saab, oonneceMi to GhaeHm Saab, a lyik̂ en developer who has gr̂
Chroriida7/gmafllcla) gave Nader 92,000. rtoarKJhiafafr^aram^donoretoMWHganRapuM

The Infomv̂ lon far Ma by r>.Mwaeprapi
in Ita 1980* Md 1990s on iMtofri Wiener Is now a camps
Victory.

UnHrtPnannhn
Septsmberf,20M

WASHINGTON, O.C. - Robert Brandon, a p
Victory). Issued the foiowlng •latoniaK altor

in consumer toaua and a founder of United Progressives k
Bl Bradbury said that Ralph Nader faaad to qualify for the

•Ralph Nader has suffered some major aafeacka this week that dearly
wkig organizations. Ralph Nader la already off the ballot in Oregon. The
couUirl deliver na atato to hbn.

Ns lack of graasroots support. EvanwHhmato
Oregon Famty Council and CUtoana fora So

•I worked wttRatoh Nader in the 1970s and corMrM
; our country cannot afford anottwr four years of George Buah.'

In addition to Oregon, Nader laJM to quaffjy to appear on the bafloto to Miaioijri. Miehtô . Pannylvw*

UP tor Vfc^. a federal P .̂lrK*idesprognMarv^



ixogiaaahm cauaM induding peace arid foiatoji pcs^
i end workers' righto, and eoclel end economic JusllBe.

UnMetf ftogrwfVw lor Victory toeuM ChtJMie* toNadtraupportmPrelNlinoGOPinlltwYork:

August 31,2004

WASHINGTON. D.C. - Unltod Progresefces for Victory (MP for Vlctoiy). a Federal PAC that la an
RM to drtMing BuM â

UP lor Victory leaden celed on Neô  aiaipô
•••̂ •••Seiâ BtfMBM 0M* ••̂ •flMKHA ^^mJ IhMML̂ MBl B»M K^MAM4^^BAftW| î̂ ^M^k^J^^njenKBaona a* suuuiMt eno oanKras nej pieenenBai CBrnpaBjn.

Kl "RetohNederauiiporlm en being aaps^
O NewYofK'eeUKemnMielieiaw.eeeitoeo^awtota

•Progressives must notlal for the RepubfcenoliMe-end-coiiquera^

•Ratoh Nader does not have the nalionelgrBMiuiiaeupport he once lied, brt
Brandon, a pubic Merest attorney ectlve in oofwunwriseu^ '
kick Bush out of office • for prograaalvea to urUto behind John Kerry.'

»ftomacreaalh«aiuiifr
fti venoue baUagreund atotoa where ha wH draw votoa away Ironn John Keny and he|p to re-etod Buah. For example:

• The Repubfcan Party In Michigan gathered 43,000 signatû
Nader supportori. htow Reputoltaane aie atklng the State Court of Appeite
Preat. 0730704]

• Nader to aaakingbalotaooaaa in eaven states wham teRalbmPwty.nowdonninatadbythaBuchaiw
Ine on the presidential balot In 1904 the party worked side by side with Newt Qmp/ich to forge o r̂UpuMcan»'di»trtrou
Amerka/TheF>lttaburgh Posl<3a2ab r̂aportadt̂  Shawn O-Hara. essaying: Tm
can to make aura John Kerry newer gets around Via WWto House."

• In Anzoi»e.tnehujder campaign rwed a psBD^oon^xMy
by the ffar itoht and leoalwBd aupport flnom a Rapî
bj».[ThB American Preapact Online. 80904]

• The iritra-conaarvaflve, anttax, artfgovarriiiertCaians for a Sound Economy, fou
Lasdar Otak Aimay. la uiging ta manfean to halp Nâ
the pnMaa, entkgey Oregon Fenwy Cound, have slso worked to ge»̂  signature, for Nadw in the hopes that this >^
bid for le-ebctfon. [ Chicago Sun-Tlnms,W2l04-,Ongoniun,BnAIO*]

• TMs summer. Mader̂  campaign paid S76\QTO
beJM paWoiia. Caltomia^aaad Arm Ptt̂
GeonjeH.W.Bueh,aswaflMcon^onMMsreatsaridgnMaiat̂
Rsla AaaodBoon and Vw CaHomla Timber Asaociation. [ Aaaodalarf Rnsss , 8/24404]

Nader ai)ugM out ami aoapaMi the nofiwiationf̂  1T» Reform party «don^nawxJ by Pat Buchan
approved eieacBonaiy and aiilMmnilgTBntpka*

^
including peace and faielgn pofcy . Ihe erivlrorOTteirt. cons^
righto, and aodal and economic Justice. Those (seders Include: Gloria Stobwrn; Peter Edabnan; Carol Foramn; Bob Boroaagr. Mi
Hotenen; Kkn Gendy; Deb CeBehen; Gtoria Toden; Tom Andrews and Heanar Boon.

For a complete let of supporters and aiUfenalinfOfmaata about too



UNITED PROGRESSIVES FOR VICTORY DEEPENS IMPACT ON PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Pfograaaivsa OonHnuv EHoft to Convhwa Watani ttMt Support fof Nadar WH Throw

Jufy20,2004

[Washington, oq Unfed Prog/aaiivaa for Victory (UPV), an nto and Ofganteattons. has daepi

ttw 2004 PrwktonMEbctton during ttw tart two month* Sine* Wngfoundrt In «̂ Jun«, UPV h»be»m(*iizing to convince

progvaaaVa aganda wH ba furthar jaopafdnad If ttMy support Rriph NidM"B cmdidKy.

Tlw graiv, «rtrich MudM taidm vrilh yMm of ô Mifinn worl̂

oonwrntr rfghl̂  wonwfi taua^ cM righte and oonrtî ^

for Mopping Goctg* Bush's radical agandi and andpoWn.onpregraaawav

'Wostrecempols.irKJk^avoiydoesoloctkm
again. For example, the latest ABC/Washington Post pol has the election Kerry 46%, Bush 48% and Nadar 4%.

ttwhuga S .̂ tklMn ••• igar, Karen MuBwuaar

in wonwVt, paan and Mamalianal davdopmant

Our liaarlalhrtgpmgraaii>ia¥0iamaupport Ralph Nadar in thaatodion. ft could v^yw^l toad to «Bu»hvidocy."

Robert Bnmdon, a puMfckrtsn* attorney actto^

masiaga to mnarprognjaifraa around tha county. "Wa know that Ralph Nadar and John Karryahara our progreaiivB values and

woikedhaid to daatruytfiaiii. The ctooa In 2004 should baaa^

UPVajada
support on his own. Than is only one agand

i undermine Nader's dsbn that ha is an I

lDo^
oney end paopto on bahtf of Ra^

Soina of ta i Vw aflbrt irwlute

MoflUt Mm Gandy. Dab Cahhan, GtoM Toa .̂ Tom And^

Tha oiganteHon hai tauMhrnl a VVab ate buM by lonm^
to onjanha local programs coaMuiii lhatwl reach out to poajntial Nadar votars. Organhara an buMng a nafanal community of

oxwrnad abort IhaiawM at alto In thaatodiM

loantaccompHanmantaincluda:

• UPVhaaunaBdwNhPraai ajorlly and Doirt Vbta Ralph, hi order to I landing Nader's

• UVhaai ibyGi , and what massages •

am moat aflacHM in persuading (ham to voto 1br Karrylnataad of Nadar thtoyaar.

UPVriaslaunchada companion oro^noatkm.UfiHngP Tneal

»p/oiaw wal eoMonm to buld a baaa of aupport and bflv

iforVtetoiy 1730RhodaWandAvanuaNW, Bute712Waahinoton. DC20036 Phona: 202.463.7530 F:
Our Privacy Poiey
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of Me
Altoe Travis

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE
MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
2004 - 2008

oo Compiled by thftOflte* of th« Secretary
Ki A» of Monday, Novwntwr 08,2004
O

Mmberoflhe CommMse

O
O

OFFICERS
CHAIR
•Terence R. McAuMb

VICE CHAIRS

•Hon. Gloria Mofina

•Hon. Lottie H. ShackaMofd

*Hon. Wellington Webb

VICE CHAIR
iPMartc BnMwar

430 S. Capitol St.SE

81516th Street NW

500 W. Tampla St

1720 Abigail SL

1660 Lincoln

•Andrew Tobias

SECRETARY

ffAllce Oajuiund

37414 Stonegate dr.

430S. Capitol St.SE

430 S. Capitol SL.SE

NATIONAL FINANCE CHAIR
*Maursan White OOBSttiAve.

DEPUTY CHAIRS

Hon. Mike Honda

Ban Johnson

Susan TumbuN

603 Cannon House Office BUg.

601 Onaida PI., NW

16 Royal Dominion CL

Washington, DC 20003

Washington, DC 20006

Little Rock, AR 72204

Denver, CO 80264

Clinton Two., Ml 48036

Washington, DC 20003

New York, NY 10028

Washington, DC 20515

Washington. DC 20011

Batheada. MD 20817

W202-863-8121

W-.202-837-6233

W213-B744111

W:202-863-8175

W:303-893-9322

W.517-371-5410

W:212-580-8612

Washington, DC 20003 W:202-863-7183

Wr202-863-7169

W:202-225-2831

Wa02-ff73-5899

W:301-46i-7811



* Redding Pttt

ttAmyK. Burks

Randy Kettey

Hon. Yvonra Kennedy

Dr. JOB L Read

•Scott Sterling

Claudia Douglas

Hon. John Davias

Cindy Spanyers

^ AMBRICAN SAMOA
00
m " Dr. Grata M. Togefau

Q Tuiasine S. LaumoH

rx Theresa L. Hunkin

™ Fagafaga D. Langkikto

O
O

• Jamas E. Paderson

Sue Tucker

Janice C. Brunaon
JoaRioe
Hon. Carolyn Warner

ARKANSAS

•RonOfver

Karla Bradley

Don Beavers

Martha Dixon

**Hon. Art Torres

Alexandra Gelerdo Rookar

fStevan K. Atari

Rachel Binah

Mary Elan Earty

Edward Eapinoza
1 note Henry

Alice A. Huflrnan

AWtaJ. Huguenin

Hon. Carole Migdan

ChrtatinaPatoel

John A. Perez

Robert Rankln

Garry S. Shay

Chriatophar StampoDa

aKaiui Uinafiioto

Alicia Wang

PO Box 950

2831 Summanmind Dr., SE

1527LNchflaldAva.

1205GlannonAva.

PO Box 4177

2000E. DowtingRd.

PO Box 870628

PO Box 81781

15360 Glacier Hwy.

PO Box 353

PO Box 0968

PO Box 371

PO Box 3505

2800 N. Central Avo.

1515W.LoaFlkM
4745 E. Chartaa Dr.
PO Box 334

4455ECamalback

3801 Bunker HID

3300 Cherokee Dr.

6001 Cypreai Creek

TOIOinton

1388 Suitor SI

13801 Paramount Blvd.
1009E. 1«tSl
PO Box 464

14643 Huaton Si

8006 Loom* St.

2232 W. 24th

1315ISt.Ste.200

6318AugaVlttaCt

465 California St

1051AdlarCt

173rdSt,NE

1916 N.Alexandria

250W.235St
6748 Hllpark

PO Box 508

6456 S. Land Park Dr.

2350 Ana St.

Montgomery, AL 36101

Dacatur.AL 35603

Gadeden.AL 35003

Montgomery ,AL 38103

Anchorage.AK 98507

WWKa,AK 99687

Fairbai*a,AK 99709

Juneau.AK 99801

Pago Pago, AS 96799

Pago Pago, AS 96799

Pago Pago, AS 96799

Pago Pago, AS 96799

Phoenix, AZ 85004

Tuacon. AZ 85704

ParadiaaValay.AZ 85253
Kearney. AZ 85237

Phoenix, AZ 85018

N.UtflaRock,AR 72116

FayetteviBe.AR 72701

N. UtttaRock.AR 72116

Arkadalphia.AR 71923

San Francisco, CA 94109

Paramount, CA 90723

Long Beach. CA 90802

UHto River. CA 95458

Sherman Oaka, CA 91403

Lakewood, CA 90713

Los Angeles, CA 90018

Sacramento, CA 95814

RanchoMuneta,CA 95683

San Francisco, CA 94106

Los Angeles, CA 90027

Carson, CA 90745

Los Angeles, CA 90068

San Jose, CA 95103

Sacramento. CA 95831

San Francisco, CA 94118

W:205-324-1212

H:268-353-0283

H-.256-492-1091

Wt251-69O«416

W:334^34-9790

W.907-376^8076

H.907-357-4169

H«J7-474-4927

H:907-790-3931

W.684̂ 33-1372

W:664-633-1195

Wi6M 690 5606

W:01 1-684433-53

W«)2-266-2888

H:520-797-9559

H:520-383-7106

W:602-957-7552

W:501-372-7407

H:479-582-3038

H:501-612-0017

H:870-248-5660

W121 3-239-8730

H:562-761-4733

WI213-239-B518
H.707-937-3227

W818-902-3925

W:582-421-2800

Wt213-680-8423
W916-488-1890

W916-325-1500
W:415-557-3000

W:91 6^42-5707

H:202-5464399

W714-995-4601
H:310-834-8643

W:818-502-7503

W:

W:916-274-5733

W.415-771-7739



Hon. Mexine Waters

HHon. Roulnd Wymen

Sleven Ybarra

COLORADO

•Chris Gates

Jute Hicks

Debbie Merquez

Jonathan W. Postal

Mannk* Rodriguez

CO
Kl

O
Ix

O
O

* Hon. George Jepeen

iOorothyMrowke

Hon. Anthony Avellone
Ellen Cemhl
JohnW.Ohen

* Richard Bayard

LeahBetts

Bert DiQemente

Karen Valentine

Dr. John L. McCreery

Robert Bell

Connie Borde

Jamey Dumas

Liv Gibbons
Theresa Moralli
Brant O-Laery

Wanda Lodcridge

RonBHondo

Nainlyn Tyler Brown

Hon. Scott Maddox

Diane Gleseer

Hon. Oerence Anthony

JonAusman

Cathy Bartotottl

Tame Brady
Mitchal Caesar

Hon.JoyceCuaack
Allan Kate

Chuck MoNke

Hon. Diana Waeeennan-Rubln

10124 S. Broadway

10430 BadagtoRd.

PO Box 367

777 Santa Fe

8300 Sharidan Blvd.

PO Box 2820

7843 E. 8th PI.

1435 Kokai Circle

SMFranklnAve.

39B Lebanon Ave.

75 Breed 81

50 Arnold Dr.

56 Town Line Rd.

PO Box 25130

113MagnoRaS1.

3801 Greenville Clr.

702 Pondereea Dr.

SllopewellYafd

65-13402 Miyegaya, NtaM-Ku

77Brunewk*Ave.
240 bia Blvd. St Germain

Bell Rock House

^SeafieUBekJeyMJ

Caaette PoeHle 44,210 20
4-22-1 MinamiAoyame

419 Valley Ave..SE

2115TunlewRd.lNW

2401 Shannon PI.. SE

3050 Chestnut SL.NW

PO Box 1758

7379 W. Devon Dr.

300S.E.3fdAve.

2202WoodawnDr.

4023 N. Lincoln Ave

1801 Atlantic Blvd.
8181 W. Broward Blvd.

224 N. Woodland Blvd.

108 Eett Cotoge, Ste. 1200

PO Box 2312

5731 S.W. 196 Ln.

Los Angeles, CA 90003

LosAngeles,CA 90077

Sacramento, CA 95812

Denver, CO 80204

Arveda.CO 80003

Edwards. CO 81632

Denver. CO 80230

Denver. CO 80221

Hertford. CT 06114

CoicheHer.CT 06415

MMonJ,CT 08460

Stamford, CT 06905

Rocky Hll, CT 06067

Wilmington, DE 19699

Mriton, DE 19988

GreonvisB. DE 19807

Magnolia. DE 19962

United Kingdom SE57QS

Jepen 220-0006

CANADA M552L8

Peris, France

St Andrews KY169RG

Ca*dago(VA)rtary

Tokyo Japan

Washington, DC 20032
Washington, DC 20007

Washington. DC 20020

Washington, DC 20010

Tallahassee, FL 32303

Tamarac, FL 33321

South Bay, FL 33493

Tallahassee, FL 32303

Tampa, FL 33607

Jacksonville, FL 32205
Plantation. FL 33324

DeLand. FL 32720
TaRahassae, FL 32301

Naples. FL 34106
Southwest Ranches. FL
33332

W.323-757-8900

H:31<M7B-2185

W916442-7211

W:303*23-4762

H:303-412-1382

H:970-826-909B

W303-8374202

H:303-452-9624

Wie80-296-1775

H.eeO-637-3840

W203-783-1200

H203-3224956

W:880-571-6191

W.302-855-5000

H:302-664w|774

W302-661-6713

W:302-323-2121

W01 1-81 -45-314-

W.416-972-9505

W: 331-4549-1470

W441334478764

W353416772204

W.30XO32820788
WB1-90-1704-740

W202-412-5186

H:202-889-1070

H:202-363-9164

W850-222-3411

H:954-721-1124

H:561-992-9404

W85O4144519

H:613-876-1695

W:004-396-4063
W954-475-2500

W.850-48WJ5flO
W:850-42S-1605
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* Robert Kahn

Hattit B. DoiMy

Carole Dabbs

Hon. Shirley Frankln

LonrwPlott

Richard Ray

GUAM
* »ai»ii— î BBBIUWBAMICnM! I'IIIM|II

Isabels. A. (Becky) Lujan

Banjamln J. F. Cruz

TaangTaHano

HAWAII

Richard Port

Maria Dolly Strazar

IDAHO

* Hon. Carolyn Boyca

Hon. Gal Bray
Grant BurQoyna

•Hon. Michael Madigan

Hon. Constance Howaid

fHon. Thome* C. Hynaa

Hon. EiflH Jonaa Jr.

ThomaaLakin

Hon. Irti Y. Martjnaz

Hon. John Rednour

Hon. Carol Rowan
am •—— la\Anl̂ MftM •* *«•
UW1I VVHiMlnV UIHIsWI

INDIANA

•Kipper Tew

Cofdafia Lewis Burks
Phoebe Crane

Hon. Robert Paatrick

Tarry L Thurman

IOWA

* Gordon Fiecher
JuHanne Thomas

Sandy Opatradt

KanRaina

25WhttlockPI.,SW

lOOPaacMreaSt
4009 Dorchester Wsk

1258TuckawannaDr.
501 PUIHm St.. SW; Ste. 250

501 PuHam St, SW

410 Wast O'Brien Dr.

FO Box 22343 GMF

123 Manga St.
PO Box 27025

34B2PakuiSt

ITBHalonaSt.
1600 Ala Moana Blvd. f3100

SSHuaHHSt

982 E. River Park Ln.

585 S. 19th Ave.
8301 N. Pierce Parkin.

PO Box 518
432 E. 88th St

8150 W. Monroe St
30N. LeSetoSt

11357 S. Lowe

301 Evens St.

3154 W. Grace St Apt. 1

PO Box 428
6033 N. Sheridan
1648 W. Warren Blvd.

One N. Capitol, Ste. 200

2043 N. Kenwood Ave.

1585 N. US Hwy. 421
4527 Indianapolis Blvd.

5850 Fortune dr.. W

801 Grand Ave.

4748 Mount Vemon Rd., SE

1309 Park View

4800 Eudd Ave.

Marietta, GA 30084

Atlanta, GA 30303

Kenneeaw.GA 30144

Atlanta, GA 30311

Atlanta, GA 30312

Atlanta. GA 30236

Hagatna.GU 98910

Barrkjada, GU 98921

FW.GU 98915
Barrkjada, GU 96921

Honolulu. HI 96816

WaHuku.HI 98793

Honolulu, HI 98815

HSO.H1 98720

Boise, ID 83708

PoeataUo, ID 83201
Boise, ID 83703

Boise, ID 83708

Springfield, IL 62705
Chicago, IL 60619

Nlkw, IL 60714

Chicago, IL 60602
Chicago, IL 60828

Wood River, IL 62095

Chicago, IL 60641

DuQuoin, IL 62832

Chicago, IL 60660

Chicago, IL 60812

Indianapolis, IN 48204

Indianapolis, IN 46208

wMteatown, IN 46075
E. Chicago. IN 46312
IndianapoHs, IN 46241

DaaMoinea.lA 50309
Coder Rapids, IA 52403

Story City. IA 50248

DesMoines,IA 50310

W.770-427-2145

W.404-522-2837

H:770-792-1005

W:404-523^107

W:404^25-2793

W671-477-2223

W671-4794684

W671-475-6969

WA71-472-6252

W.808-596-2985

H.BOB-941-9824

H:806-935-3003

W208-322-1852

H.208-232-2038

W:206454-1144

W.208-345-2854

W:217-546-7404

H:773-651-1596
W312-251-1414

W:312-917-8B30
H.773-588-2548

W.61 6-254-1 127

W-.773-283-7000

W:618-542-2111

W-.773-769-1717

W:312-603-39B1

W317-231-7110

H:317426-2686
H.317-769-2000

W219-391-8200

W317-247-5515

W515-248-5895

H:319-364-349B

W:515-26fr6193

W:

Overland Park, K8 66210 Wr913-681.0222
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Teresa Krusor
E.LaeKinch

Randy Roy

KENTUCKY

VACANCY

Kerry Morgan

Terry McBrayor
JoEtteVMckKffe

ANA
•Mike Skinner

U* Mary Lou Winters
00 Patsy Arcanaaux
JJ* Hon. Ranee GiN Pratt

Jerry McKeman

MAINE

Dorothy Matenaon
David Garrtty
Jennifer DoChant
Sam Spencer

•Hon. IHahTke-Leggett
Hon.SueHecht
•^IMMMM^ B >•"JJim•• ̂unnaroa. Mnomon
Hon. Gregory Pacoraro
Katren Popa-OmwukiMB
Susan Tumbul

•PhUlpW.Johnaton
DabmKozikowtki
GuaBJckrord
Hon. Raymond Jordan
David M. O-Brian
DunaSaxe
Margaret D. XWaraa

MIGHIOAN

•Aithania Abbott

Dabbia Dingatl
JoyoaUtonde
Jaffrey Radjawskl
JimSypa
Richard N. VManar
VACANCY

7 BraidhiBB Dr.
601 Honaybrook Ln.
400SW\MittahaBLn.

1239 State SL
2940TangtaMJOodDr.
4830 Boaworth Ln.
505 Ashley Camp Rd.

701 Govammant St
310 Rue St Pater
17978 Silvar Creak Ct.
1718TotedanoSL
8710Jaftaraon

114 Hardy Rd.
174DantorthSt.
1008 Middle St
97 Pine St.

18BMainSt
2496 Bear Dan Rd.
1410 Bush St
803 Thombury Ct
800143rd SI
16 Royal Dominion Ct

99 Summer SL
34 Whitest
95 North Main St.
111ngofsoll Grave
510 Barretts MHRd.
12 Coventry Rd.
34 Piney Point Rd.

37414 StonegatoClr.
419S.VvashinglonSq.
Intematkmal Union UAW
5208 Royal VatoLn.
24801 Rosalind Ave.
26449 Birdicrest
1845 Pina Knoll
721 N. Capital

Whifiald, KS 67516
Darby. KS 67037
Topaka, KS 68808

H*20-221-0595

W316-265-3366

W:785-230-4030

Bowing Green, KY 42101
Oweneboro, KY 42303
Lexington, KY 40610
Harrodsburg. KY 40330

Baton Rouge, LA 70802
Mete/la, LA 70005
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
NewOrleanB.LA70115
Baton Rouge. LA 70816

Faknouth, ME 04105
Portland. ME 04102

Portland. ME 04102

AfinaposB, MD 21401
Frederick, MD 21701
Baltimore, MD 21209
Westminster, MD 21158
Hyattsvilie, MD 20781

Boston, MA 02110
Chfcopee, MA 01013
Waattord. MA 01888
Springfield, MA 01109
Concord, MA 01742
Grafton, MA 01519
Marion, MA 02738

Clinton Twp., Ml 48036
Lansing, Ml 48933
Detroit, Ml 48214
Dearborn, Ml 48126
Eaatoointo. Ml 48201
Chesterfield Twp., Ml 48051
Okemos.MI 48884
Lansing, Ml 48806

W270-782-3030
H:270-684-1901
W.859-231-8780
W.859-734-3318

W225-3384155
H:504-838-7223
H225-752-1510
W.504-S6M320
W225-826-1234

HwZ07-878-3928
W:207-T74-6412
H:207-442-8486
H:207-232-8263

H:301-3B4-6861
H:301-698-0054
H:410-466-0818
W410-887-8019
VY 301-927-3145
W301-469-7811

W.617-338-2726
W.413-594-7497
H:978-692-0012
W:86O-24(M800
H:978-369-4694
Wt401-4554137
W:508-993-9924

W517-371-5410
W-.517-487-5986
VY313-826-5035
W202-775-5068
W: 586-825-2230
W:313-963-2130
H:517-347-0405
W517-335-7845
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'Mica Erisndaon
Tarryl Clark
Kin Foxwofih
Nancy Larson
Rick Stafford
Jackie Stevenson

•Wtyne Dowdy
Cameia Petes Fc
Johnnie Patton
Everett Sanders

MISSOURI
•Hon. RogerVvlson
Maddia Moors
Dr. Doug Brooks
Mark Bryant

Sandra A. Quarry

"•Hon. Bob Ream
CarelJunaau
Jaan Lamira Dahlman
Hon.EdTkislay

NEBRASKA
' Steven Achelpohl
Cynthia LsMsra
Kathleen Faney

Vinos Powars

NEVADA
Adrians Martinez
Brian Walbwa
Steven Horstbrd
Hon. Dim TKus

•Kathleen Sullivan
•Hon. Raymond Buckley
Gaatan DIGangl
Anna Fraadman

NEW JERSEY
• Hon. Bonnia Watson COM
Hon. Josaph Cryan
Tonto Burgos
Alfred C. DaCotlis
Hon. Juno S. Fischer
Donald Norcroai

2808 E. Laka of MSB Pkwy.
255 E. Plato Blvd.
614 4th St
21950 CSAH #4

3154 Bkxxnington Ava. S. 4202
3541 Robbiwood Tar.

301 Cherokee St
836Hwy.6W
6513 Trace Dr.
PO Box 565

419 East High St.
PO Box 719
3734 Chipmunk
3743 Hamsun
3620 Tana BaHa
2913 S.W. 13th St

521 Clarke St
POBoxSS
3335OUHkjhway10Rd.
1236 9th Ava.

6420 Underwood Ava.
600 Pioneer PI.
1451 N. 133 St
411513th St.. Sto. 300

1499SunairCir.
019 US 385 S
9030 W. Sahara Ava.
1637TravoiaCir.

192 S. Mammoth Rd.
24 Gabriels St
2 Shore Dr.
195HHsUaDr.

198 W. StatoSt
965 Stuyveeant Ava.
115 Broadway
500 Frank W. Bun Blvd.

Mimaapoaj,MN 55408
St Paul, MN 55107
Minneapoto.MN 55404
DasssLMN 55325
Minnsapola), MN 55407
Minnaatonka, MN 55305

McCornb, MS 30648
Oxford, MS 38655
Jackson, MS 30213
Natchez, MS 30121

Jefferson City, MO 65102
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Jopan, MO 64801
Kansas City. MO 64109
Jefferson City, MO 65109
Lee* Summit MO 64081

Helena, MT 50601
Browning, MT 59417
Forsyth.MT 59327
Helena, MT 59801

Omaha. NE 68132
S. Sioux Crty.NE 68776
Omaha, NE 68154
Lincoln, NE 68508

Las Vegas, NV 89110
Qardnarvila. NV 89410
Las Vegas, NV 89117
Las Vegas, NV 89119

Camden Co. Dei iHaadquarti

NH 03109
MwKhester, NH 03103
Mernmack, NH 03054
Portsmouth, NH 03801

Trenton, NJ 08808
Union. NJ 07083
New York, NY 10006
Teanack,NJ 07666
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Gharry Hil, NJ 08003

H:612-879-8881

W:651-251-6315

W:612-879-7526

W:320-275-3130

H:612-728-9495

H:952-038-6472

W662-234-3304

H:601̂ 368*8608

W601-445-5570

W573-636-5241

W573-636-5241

W417-782-1910

W816-753-1000

W:573-634-3202

H:816-761-9456

Vv:406-44S

H:40B-347-5502

H:408-443-7126

W:402-346-1900

W:712-428-7154

H:402-445-4822

W:402-474-8000

H:702-43B4757

VY77D-265-8637

W702-399-5627

VY702-895-3756

W603-271-8511

H:603-424-0413

VY609-392-3367

W.906424-0880

Vv:212-566-660D

W201-828-1100

H:732-381-5050

W856-424-5257
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NEW MEXICO

* JohnWertheim
AnnodoHe Sanchez
fMory Gal Gwattnay
Hon. Raymond Sanchez

Hon. Hormen D. Fernril Jr.
Deniss W.King
Hon. Dominic Barenelo
Hon. Vivien E. Cook
Emily Glake
•Hon. JudRh H. Hope
Maria Luna
Hon. Thomee J. Manton

iv
co
Kl
O

qp Hon. Clerence Norman Jr.
^T Hon. Roberto Ramirez
O Irene Stein
Q Sylvia Tokaaz

Robert Zimmerman

NORTH CA

iVBarbeni K. AHen

Or. Jeenette Council
Muriel K. Ofrerman
David Parker
Carol W.Peteraon
fEverettWord

NORTH DAKOTA
Tom DioXaon
Dr. Mary Wekeneld
Hon. Jim Maxeon
Renee Pfenning

OHIO

•Denny White
Hon. Rhine L. McUn
Wllliem Burga
Enid Goubeaux
UoydMahafley
Hon. Mark Maflory

Hon. Stephanie Tubbe Jonea

•JeyParmley

28TheCreacent

401 Dartmouth SE

920 Demon SI
1910 N.AJemeda Blvd.
PO Box 1968

eOMedhxmAve.
12MHSL
SAttenticAve.
126-44144th St

95 Horatio St.
9 Two Holes of Water Rd.
B39RfveraideDr.
19-14 21atRd.
do Sweetheart Cup Company
16 Court St.
895 Broedwey
101 Bmndywhie Dr.
42 Countryeide Ln.
160 Middle Neck Rd.

220HillebofoughSL
do North Carolina Democratic Party
3310 Lake Bend Dr.
105 Scnaffer Close
PO Box 112
221 Racquet Club Rd
3112FelconhuratDr.

9922 Island Rd.
370115th Ave..S
69thSt.SE
4739 Heycraek Dr.

271 E. State
1130Oermentown8L
396 E. Breed St
242 Hickory Dr.
7270SelaburyRd.
Ohio Senate

6800 N. High St.
3845 WerrenaviBe Center Rd.

2152-CW. Brooke

Montdair.NJ 07042

Abuquerque, NM 87106
Eepanota,NM 89532
LMCnjON,NM 88005
Albuquerque, NM 87103

New York, NY 10010
Chatham, NY 12037
Blue POM, NY 11715
Jamaica, NY 11436
New York, NY 10014
EastHempton.NY 11937
New York, NY 10032
Aetorie,NY 11105
New York, NY 10016
Brooklyn, NY 11241
New York. NY 10013
Ithaca. NY 14850
Depew, NY 14043
Gnat Neck, NY 11021

Raleigh, NC 27603
RaMgh, NC 27603
FeyettevHIe, NC 28311
Cary.NC 27511
StataevHo, NC 28007
Ashevile.NC 28803
Weke Forest NC 27587

Blemerk.ND 58503
Grand Forks, ND 58202
Minot, ND 58701
Harnerck, ND 58501

Columbus, OH 43215
Dayton, OH 45408
Columbus. OH 43215
Greenville, OH 45331
Maumee, OH 43537
Columbus, OH 43215
Columbus. OH 43229
Columbus, OH 43085
Cleveland, OH 44122

Normen, OK 73089

W973443-8430

W.505-4504199
H:505-753-486fl

H:505-524-787B
WT605-247-4321

W.212-725-8825
W516-392-1560
H:631-567-2090
W718-322-3975
VK212-431-4748
W^212-725-8825
H:212-823-8818
W.718-459-9000
W.212-779-7448
W718-756-1776
W212-5054833
H.-607-266-7579
W:716487-6709
W.516-829-8374

W:919-821-2777

W919-821-2777

W.910-497-1843

W919-733-3396

W.704-B71-0300

H:828-274-1731

W919-733-2520

W:701-222-4400

VK701-777-3899

W701-839-6704

H:701-258-6023

W-.614-221-6663

W937-333-3653

W614-224-8271

H:937-548-3434

Wt419-893-4677

W614-466-5980

W614-523-7550

W:614-841-1918

W:202-225-7032

W:405-427-3366
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Debbe LeIMeh

•Jim Frasier

Betty McEWeny

fiaTffflnaiWKBSWVM

* Jim Edmuraon

MaryBotkin
llifjmu ***vvayiie lunney

PENNSYLVANIA

Hon. T. J. Rooney

Hon. Jean A. MHko

Rana Baumgertner

Carol Ann Campbal

Hon. Ronald R. Donatucci

William M. George

Marcel Groan
Hon Smhia Masloff

Ian Murray
Evelyn D. Richardson

aaftai •avBeaheBB^Bk. ^Btaî ak^BA

2125S.W.85

PO Box 799

822 W. Grant

1460 Oak Dr.
9911 M P 91*f AIM*£l 1 H.C. ClM AW.

3216 3.E. Stark St

Box 3273

510 N. 3rd St.

2934McKMveyRd.

RR4
238 N. 59th 81

104 Queen St

231 State St

1254 Lenox Rd.
B31S PAfliaB Aî

3818 State St

690BKedronSt

* Hon. Robarto L. Prats
LutaattaCabanai
Dr. Caffla Arroyo da Roqua*

Hon. Kannath Mcdlntocfc

* William J. Lynch

Edna O*Nei1 Mattson

Hon. Frank Montanaro

Hon. Eleanor Shrav

SOUTH CAROLINA

•JoaErwIn

•Carol F. Khara
fHon.GndaCobb-Hurrter

Waring Howe Jr.

SOUTH DAKOTA

* Judy Olson R.Duhamel

•Dannia Langley

Hon. Nick Nemec

Sharon Stroachein

PMB138
MSC602;Sti. 106

OrquidaaSLl«62

Urb.Sabanara

36 Paquot Rd.

74MaptowoodDr.

38 Vwavar St.

15BDmaionSt.

Erwin-Panland, Inc.

PO Box 50627

•Randy Button

Eliss Parker

WIChaak

Dr. InezCrutchfleld

JlmmiB Ferris
Hon. WHtamOwan

57 Broad St

1106HytanaDr.

13137 Thundarhaad Fate Ln.

19757 327th Ave.

37302 143rd SL

1136 BnMihwood Point

1206CamtonUi.

712EnquirarAve.

3507GanavaCir.

037 E. Rtoarwak

5233LanoaDr.

Oklahoma Coy. OK 73159

Tuba, OK 74101

PurceH, OK 73080

Eugana, OR 87404

Portland, OR 87212
Portland, OR 97214

LaGranda. OR 87850

Hamaburg, PA 17101

PHtaburgh, PA 15221

Kunklatown, PA 18068

Philadelphia, PA 19138

Philadakihia, PA 19147

Harriaburg. PA 17101

Jankintown. PA 18046

PNtabuigh. PA 15217

Erie, PA 16508

Prttaburgh, PA 15208

San Juan. PR 00901
San Juan, PR 00927

San Juan, PR 00927

Cfdra, PR 00793

Pawtuckat, Rl 02881

N. Wngatown, Rl 02852

Cranston, Rl 02820

East Greenwich, Rl 02818

Gmanvila.SC 28801

Columbia, SC 29250

Orangabunj, SC 29115
Charleston, SC 29401

Rapid City, SO 57701

Rapid City, SO 57702

Holabird, SD 57640

Mansfield, SD 57460

Kingston, TN 37763

Frankln.TN 37064
Nashville, TN 37205

Nashville, TN 37208

Memphis, TN 38120

Knoxvile.TN 37829

H:4054B5-2104

W:918-584-4724

H:405427-3563

H:503-284-5552

W.903-2

W:717-238-9381

W412-350-5334

W:570-629-0471

H:21 5-471 -0511

W21 5-686̂ 6250

W.717-231-2841

W:215-299-2705

H:412-421-7440

H:814-864-0841

H:412-363-6247

W:7B7-721-8098

H:787-758-9467

H:7B7-764-1604
W787-722-4010

W401-351-7700

W.401-625-2391

W-.401-272-6870

H:401 -886-8425

W:B64-271-0500

W: 803-799-7550

W803-534-2448

W: 843-722^8269

H.606-343-2529

W913-962-9999

H:605-852-2385
W.605-226-3440

W61 5-327-9779
W.61 5-371-2474

H.-615-292-3967

H.-61 5-320-1420
H.901-747-0024

W865 544 4220
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• Chance ESoechting

GabrioHeHadnot

Hon. Yvonne Davis

Hon. Al Edwards

Norrra Fisher Floras

iMnM A. Gonzalez Jr.

Devld Hull MS

SueLoveB

John Patrick

Batty Richie

fBobSlagto

oenffOnla Thompson

UTAH

• OonaU K. Durm

Nancy Jan* Wooded*

Helen Langan

BUI Orion

.Scudder Parker

Alteon Sultan

BMQosh

Hon. Chuck Row Jr.

• Hon. Jamoa A. CTBryan Jr.

Cannon Gonzalaz

Derek HotJya

•Hon. Kerry Dortey

Jennifer LMcCMtan

Hon. Jwiauld C. JonM

DanWO.LaBlanc

•Susan Swackar

• Paul Borandt
*Ya-YuaJ.Van

EdCota

•KaranMarchkiro

David T. McDonald

•G-NickCaaoy.Jr.

EmMio Holroyd

Jim Dowwi

TOIRioGninda

4316EuropaSt

PO Box 3727

4813 1/2GnggiRd.

7409Lakahunrt

817 E. EaparanzaAve.

1781 InyafrM Dr.

1802 W. Main

413MaadowRunDr.

1307Roanoka

1801Oakhi

1301Travta,#300

455 S. 300 E

13438. State Canyon Dr.

1373 E. Chokacharry Dr.

36N.WotaottSt.

PO Box 1102

17 Roberta SL

477 Hohnan Drive

394 Tyler Bridge Rd.

PO Box 501

PO Box 4382

PO Box 7848

PO Box 303878

SOQN.PickettSt

1722FtoydAv*.

506 Colonial Ave.

3315 W. Broad St

SOISbnmLn.

3327 W. Franklin St

PO Box 4027

7268 Lakeside Woods Dr.

4808 Olive St.

3408116th Awe., NE

PraetonQateeftEltoLLP

PO Box 480

PO Box 1748

1438 Main St

801 Leon SuNtan Why

Austin, TX 78701

Houston, TX 77022

Dallas, TX 75208

Houston, TX 77021

El Paso, TX 79012

McAlen,TX 78501

Austin, TX 78746

Houston, TX 77088

Fnendswood,TX 77546

Graham, TX 76450

Shermen, TX 75002

Houston, TX 77002

Salt Lake CHy, UT 84111

Prove, UT 84608

Bountiful, UT 84010

SLC, UT 84103

MontpeJer.VT 05801

Montpetar.VT 05801

BrooklWd.VT 05036

Hinesburg.vr 05481

St Thomas, VI 00804

StCroix.VI 00804

StCrofac,VI 00823

Si Thomas, VI 00803

Alexandria, VA 22304

Richmond, VA 23220

NorftxKVA 23507

Richmond, VA 23230

Alexandria. VA 22314

Richmond, VA 23221

Seattle. WA 88104

Indianapolis, IN 46278

Vancouver, WA 88663

BeHsvuo,WA 86004

Seattle. WA 98104

Wapoto,WA 98952

Charieston, VW 25328

Princeton. VW 24740

Charleston, VW 25301

WS12-478-8800

W:713-697-6732

VV.21 4-941^895

W:713-741-8800

W915-581-7925

VV956464-0100

H:512-636-3117

H:713-520^6756

W713-450-3882

H:940-549-1465

W903-893-1107

W71 3-651 -9353

W801-328-1212

W:801-366-0674

W.801-832-2682

W:801-531-6668

W:802-223-4848

W-.802-485-2308

H:802-Z76-3332

W:802-865-4407

W:340-693-4340

H:340-719-1386

H:340-773-2952

W:340-774-3971

W: 703-531-2949

W804-772-1512

W8O4-371-0704

W:e04-355-7444

W:703-519-7984

H:B04-358-261B

W:206-583-0664

W317-638-0244

H:360-693-4191

W206-370-7957
W509-454-3139

W 304-345-2000

H:304-425-5894

W304-344-3557



Maria LPrazioso PO Box 5224 ChanestoaWV 25361 W304-3454421
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THJndaHonokl
TbnSuBtan
Stan Gruszynski
Jason RM

Paula ZMIner

-Hon. Mice Giarau
Nancy Dfunuimnd
Hon. Pin Jorgensan
OynOna NUdWy

O MEMBER8-AT-LAROE
rx Donald Aflltok
(M

_- Morton Bahr

£j VwHIe Barrow
O Lu BattagNeri
*"* Jeremy Bernard

Donna Brazas
Thomas BuHenbarger
Anna Burger
Mary Eva Candon
Yolanda Caraway
Joseph Cart Jr.

Joe Carmichaol
•Mlvaro CHuentss
Hon. CBRNSS CoWns
Hon. Esjah Cummings
Hon. Lois M.DoBeny
Hon. Inez Dickens

Maria Echaveste

Joel Ferguson

Harttna Floumoy

PatrtdaFord

John Gage

NatyGatan

MeriaQercie

vHon. Yvonne A. Oates

JentoeGrHtln

Hon. Alexis Herman

Hon. MHca Honda
-«•« •—-j •—•—•naiuM mea

1633 N. Prospect Ave.

424 S. Main St

W3034Tv*i Creek Rd

112RuetsrAve.

SION.GeneseeSt

619 W. Richmond 8t.

PO Box 2975

1427Speulding

PO Box 9580

864N4th8t.

2267 Virgil PL

123HHsideAve.

2737 Devonshire PI.. NW

930E5OhSt.

MEA

1423 Cannonna Ave.
1001 G 81 NW
3200 Goldmine Rd.

1313LS1.NW

2122 CaMomia St., NW

1054 31st St.NW

31st National Plaza

901 St Louis St.

601 13th Si, NW

1110 Roundhouse Ln.
1632 Longworm House Office BUg.
16 LegwMive Plaza

21 53 7th Ave.

6101 Edsatt Rd.

1801KSt.,NW

1223 Turner St

151730th St.NW

1313LSL.NW

PO Box 50627

AFQE-BOFSt.NW

Galen Entertainment
689 N. Ohio

500 S. Grand Central Pkwy-
2201 Wilson Blvd.

1933 H St. NW

503 Cannon House Office BUg.

The Ickes & Enright Group

MttMukee,WI 53202

Verona, Wl 53693

Portarflald, W 54159

Rice Lake, Wl 54868

ManiXWI 54452

Shawano.WI 54166

Jackson, WY 83001

Sheridan. WY 82801

Jackson, WY 83002

Lander. WY 82520

Bronx, NY 10473

EngkMOod, NJ 07631

Washington, DC 20008

Chicago. IL 60615

E. Lansing. Ml 48826

Los Angeles. CA 90019

Washington. DC 20001

Washington, DC 20005

Washington, DC 20008

Washington, DC 20007

Chicago, IL 60802

Washington, DC 20005

Alexandria, VA 22314

Washington, DC 20515

NashvHe,TN 37243

New York, NY 10027

Alexandria, VA 22304

Washington, DC 20006

Lansing. Ml 48908

Washington, DC 20007

Washington, DC 20005

00(111111118,80 29250

Washington. DC 20001

Venice, CA 90291

Aurora, IL 60505

Las Vegas, NV 89155

Arlington, VA 22201

Washington, DC 20005

Washington, DC 20515

Washington. DC 20036

H.414-271-3741

H:608-645-7387

H:71 5-732-4685

H:716-79CM334

W:715-842-5608

H:715-624-5731

H:307-733-6549

H:307-872-7707

W:307-733-5150

H:307-332-2442

W:212-815-1978

W:212-771-4147

W:202-434-1110

W:773-256-2741

W-.310-209-7279

H.202-544-3107

W301-967-4502

W202-898-3303

W202422-0555

^202-465-2810

W:312-977-4470

W:417-864-8000

W-̂ 02-879-8819

H:703-684-6337

W:202-226-4741

W615-741-3830

W:212-749-2580

W202-434-1410

H502-737-1267

W:517-371-2515

W:202-393-6334

W202-659-4929

W.803-799-7550

W.202-6394455

W3KW23-2822

H:630-309-6512

W702-455-0855

W.703-469-1917

W202-833-8800

W202-225-2631

W:202-887-8726



£Hon. Eddei Berraco Johnson

HHon. Harvey Johnson Jr.

Bon Johnson

Dr. Elaine C. Kamarck

Hon. Ron Kkk

•Frank LaMara

Miguel D.LauaeM Esq.

tolas (BtQ LMng-Hong

fLson Lynch

vHon. Ramona Martinez

rH EdMMri J. McElroy
CT> Gerald McEntee

Richard P. Miches*!
MorwMohib
vMinyon Moore
M«ry Jo Neville

Gloria Nieto

MonaPasquil
R- Scott Pestrick

Carol Psnsfcy
Gal Rasmussen

Luta Rodriguez

•James Roosevelt Jr.

?
rx

Patricia A. ScarcaNi
Bernkse Soott
Richard Shoemaker

•Elizabeth M. Smith

cdward M. Smith
Alan Sotomont
Mt^if^f- ft Unî
IM ÎĤ y D. tMMBI

•Manenne C. Spcaggms
Michael Steed

John J. Sweeney

Norma Torres

Dr. C. Datoras Tucker

Hon. Antonio VHaraigoaa

•Vemon R. Vwatkins
Hon. Diane Watson

RandlWaingarBin

•Dr. Jamas J. Zbgby

1511 Longworth House Office Bkftj.

POBox17

5010neidaPl,NW

1230 Park Ave.

Gardera Wynne SewsB

600Pions«rPl

2099 Pennsylvania Ave., NW

30GOKSL.NW

I DtaiyeiMfflBr ̂ M.

USVvA

10084W.VasssrPI.
ECE *•* tmfmmmm »-— MUf000 NSW tiofsey Ave., ww
1625LS1.NW

901)0 Machinists PI.
2301 Cathedral Ave., NW
Dewey Square Group

4310 Oakwood Landing Ct

1451 Santa Cruz Dr.
PO Box 382
1801KSL.NW

4821WSL.NW
POBoxBI

177 Ocean Lane Dr.

14 Meadow Way

620832nd PL, NW

240 E. 10th St
1748 Poultry Ln.

Intematkxwl Union. DAW

56S New Jersey Ave., NW

1 N. Old Stats Capital Plaza

One Gateway Ctr.
7GramercyPk..W

2500 Peaonliee Rd.

2001 Pennsylvania Ave, NW

81516th St.NW
501BrooksideLn.

2004 Colorado Blvd.

1625LSL.NW
125 Cannon House Office BkJg.

1 WaingaroffBlvd.
United Federation of Teachers
6319 Western Ave

••Hon.TomVllsack Office of the Governor

Washington, DC 20515

Washington, DC 20011
New York, NY 10128

Dallas, TX 75201

S. Sioux City, NE 66776

Washington, DC 20006

Washington 20007

GaNhersburg,MD 20678

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Denver, CO 80227

Washington, DC 20001

Washington, DC 20036
Upper Martxxo.MD 20772

Washington, DC 20008
Washington, DC 20001

Dayton, MD 21036

Santo Fa, NM 87505
Walnut Grove, CA 95690
Washington. DC 20006

Washington, DC 20007

Eagle Point, OR 97524
Kay Bacayna.FL 33149

Cambridge, MA 02138

Washington, DC 20015

N. inffbwood, NJ 06260
Gadaen.SC 29052
Detroit, Ml 48214
Washington, DC 20001

SpdngnsU, IL 62701

NsHMOn, MA D245B
NewYwKNY 10003

Atlanta, GA 30305

Washington, DC 20006

Washington, DC 20006

Pomona, CA 91767

SHvar Spring, MD 20910

Los Angelas, CA 90041

Washington. DC 20036
Washington. DC 20515
Cranston, Rl 02910

New York, NY 10004

Washington. DC 20015

DssMoines,IA 50319

W-.202-225-BB85

W.601-980-1084

W:202-973^899

W:617-4954002

W214-999-4170

W:202-863-7252

W:202-296-5057

W:301-948-1682

W412-562-2307

W.303̂ 18-7263

W:202-3834303

W:202-429-1100

W301-987-4575

W:202-63B^730

W202-638-5616

W:410-283̂ 600

W.505-474-7802

W916-567-2945

W.202-530-0500

W:202-625-0125

W641-830-6398

H:202-363-0959

H*fi09-523-2451

W:803-256-4000

W:313-926-5304

W.202-879-4436

W217-522-3381

W.21 2-473-1080

W917-513-3057

W:202-595-2980

W:202-637-5221

W909-620-2082

W:301-562-BOOO

W:213^85-3335

W202-429-1124

W:202-225-7064

W401-4C7-3170

W212-598-9215

W.515-281-6211



Hon. Gary Locke
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OfHoe of the Governor
Office of the Governor
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tfPHon. Thomas A. Deschta

Hon. John Breeux
| •—— ii»..l̂ a lA^Bft̂ ^Bnon. iwaxine wsrars

S-221

2371 Raybum House Office BUg.

503 Hart Senate Office BUg.

10124 S.Broadway

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF DEMOCRATIC MAYORS

••Hon. Doughs H. Palmer CNy of Trenton

Hon. Jane Campbel Cleveland City Hal

Hon. Kweme Klpetrtck City of Detroit-Executive Office

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DEMOCRATIC LIEUTENANT

* Hon. Salty Pederson Governor's Office

Hon. Charles Fogarty PO Box 12

DEMOCRATIC ASSOCIATION OF SECRETARIES OF STATE

Hon. Chat Culver Secretary of Stale

Hon.DebMerkowsz Secretary of State

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DEMOCRATIC STATE TREASI

• Hon. Michael L FezgenU State Capitol BUg.

Hon. Dele McCormick State Treasurer's Office

Olympic VwA 98504

Santa Fa, NM 87501

Washington, DC 20610

Washington, DC 20515

Washington. DC 20510

Los Angelas, CA 90003

Tranton,NJ 06606

Cleveland, OH 44114

Das Moinas.lA 50319

Harmony, Rl 02829

DasMolnas.lA 50319

Montpeller,vT 05609

••Hon. Thomes "Mfce" V. Miter Jr. PO Box 219

Hon. Kate Brown PO Box 5271

Hon. Kevin Murray State Capitol

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC COUNTY OFFICIALS

TPHon. Ron Sims

Hon. Christina Montague

Hon. Oscar Soliz

NATIONAL DRMOCRA1

wHon. Carrol G. Robinson

Hon. Joycofyn V. Johnson

Hon. Myron Lowery

Nng County Courthouse

1245 Wand Dr.

Clark NuecesCnty.

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS

3401 Prospect

2426EoTsonCt

City of Memphis

DesMoinaa.IA 50319

Augusta, ME 04330

Cinton. MD 20735

Portend, OR 97208

Sacramento, CA 96814

Seattle. WA 98104

Arm Arbor .Ml 48105

Corpus Chrbrti,TX 78413

W.360-902-4111

W:505-476-2200

W.202-224-2321

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF DEMOCRATIC WOMEN

Barbara MansfleU POBox72

Vlrgie RoNlns 19432 Burlington Dr.

Hon. Ruth C. Rudy 179 Rudy Ln.

Houston, TX 77004

VVlnston-Salam, NC 27101

Memphis. TN 38103

Bsstrop, LA 71221

Detroit, Mi 48203

Centre Hall, PA 16828

W.202-224-4623

W323-757-8900

W216-684-3990

W:31 3-224-3465

W:515-281-5211

W:401-222-2371

W:515-281-8993

W:802-828-2148

W:515-281-5368

W:207-624-7477

W:410-841-3700

W:603-983-9811

W:91 6-445-8800

W:206-296-4054

W:734-434-4611

H:361-991-9003

W:713-313̂ 846

W: 336-727-2224

W.901-576-6786

H.31W81-2356

H:313-692-6199

H:814-364-1148

* Grant Wooden!

LaToia Jones

YOUNO DEMOCRATS OF AMI

•flChrie Getaway

Clinton Bench

Alexis Tameron

gSOBumsSL

1093 West Avenue 317

7512SnowpeeCt

12BoyntonSt

1059 3. Millar

Stratford, IA 50249

Atlanta, GA 30315

Alexandria, VA 22308

Swvnpscott, MA 01907

Mese,AZ 85204

W515-249-2026

H:404-293-7066

H:703-766-2121

W:617-973-8B53

W:602-300-5823
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DEMOCRATIC ASSOCIATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL

•Hon. Patricia A. Madrid 6701 LoaTrachoa, ME

Hon. Tom MM* 1305 E VMInul SL

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC ETHNIC COORDINATING COM

Martin DunlMvy 2184thSt,SE

Abuqunque. NM 8710B

DMMoinaa,IA 50319

Washington, DC 20003

Washington, DC 20004

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC SENIORS COORDINATING COUNCIL

Dr. Eugene Calendar 325 W. 88th St Naw York, NY 10024

Maria Cordone MM Upper Martboro.MD 20772

Evelyn Duorow 88816th 8L, NW Waahington, DC 20006

SECRETARY EMERITUS
Kathleen M.VK* 430 S. Capttol St, 8E Waahinglon, DC 20003

W.505-827-6000

W.515-261-6164

W:202-637-5645

H:212-362-4219

W.301-967-4500

W:202-347-7417

W-.202-479-5140

o
O



STATE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
MkaKanarick

Alaolui Democratic Party

O

O

Dennis Fuirnanono

Paul Hegarty

Michael Cook

Kathy Bowler

Julie DeWoody

Lealie O'Brien

Nicole Mejoeki

JcehKfavte

Executive Orator

Paige Carter-Smith

JeffDwantis

Joehue F. Tenono

Jen Nagano

MerieWeeg

HmMapea

DanParicer

Jean Hetabuig

Marie Sbnpaon

Eddie Jacob*

Derek Wootay

Arizona Democradc Party

temocrattc Party

Colorado Democratic Party

Connecticut Democratic Party

Delaware Democratic Party

Democnrta Abroad

Dlatrlct Of Columbia Dam Party

ROM Democratic Party

Georgia Democratic Party

Guam Democtetic Party

Hawaii Democratic Party

Idaho Democratic Party

Democratic Party Of Illlneie

Iowa Democratic Party

Kanaaa Democratic Party

ltom^ r̂jemc<ra«c Party

rw uniaaw

Montgomery, AL 36104
P.O. Box 231230

Anchorage, AK 99623
DO RnvJAftf.\J. DDK 4O0

Pago Pago, AS 96799

2910 North Central Ave.

Phoenix, AZ 85012

1300 W. Capitol AM*.

UtUaRocKAR 72201
1401 21et SI, Ste. 100

Sacramento, CA 96814
777 Santa Fe Drive

Denver, CO 80204

380 Franklin Ave.

Hertford, CT 08114

PO Box 2065

wanMiyiDn, tic ivova

430 S. Capitol 81, SE

Wellington, DC 20003
499 South Capitol St.SW

Vvuhlngton, DC 20003
PO Box 1758

Tallahaaeee. FL 32302

1100 Spring SL.Sto. 710

Atlanta, OA 30309

c/o Wly Florae - Ste. 308, Sunny*
Plaza• eaaauoB

Tenmung, QU 98913

770KapkxaniBlvd*111

Honolulu, HI 96813

PO Box 445

Boiae, ID 83701

PO Box 518

SpringlWd, IL 62705

1 N. Capital. Ste. 200

IndlanapolB, IN 46204
5861FTeurDr.

DeeMohM. IA 50321

PO Box 1914

Topeka,KS 66601
PO Box 694

Frankfort, KY 40802

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

F:334-262-6474

W.907-258-3050

F:907-26B-1626

W-011 HIM Kn 10

F:011-684-633-163

W:602-298-4200

F:602-29B-7117

W:501-374-2361

F:601-37B-8409

W.916-442-5707

F:91 6-442-5715

W: 303^23-4762

F:303-623-2443

Wt880-580-1775

R860-298-1522

W:302-328-9036
C-tlY) tOAjQ'UMtr . 9U2-34O-IKMD

WJ02-863-8103

F:202-883-8083

W-.202-554-8790

F:202-6544912
W850-222-3411

F:B50-222-0916

W:404-885-1998

F:404-673-4396

W:671-647-9233

F:671-477-6300

W:808-598-2980

F:808-506-2985

W:208-336-1815

F:2DB-336-1817

W217-546-7404

F:217-546-8847

W:317-231-7115

R317-231-7129
W515-558-9580

F.515-244-5061

W.785-234-0425

F:7B5-234-8420

W.502-695^826

F:502-695-7629
W225-33&41 55WVaababav^MM^ f̂f1 IVMr

F:225-336-0046



Josh Whits

Sue Thomson

Sylvia Perkins

Jennnsr Sierna Ford

Kealan Sanders

Lfi
& Corty Dillon

K1
O Brad Martin
rx

^ Barry Rubin

<qr
Q Rebecca J. Limbo
O
•"I MikaVtadch

Janica Campbell

Vanessa Alarid

Chung C. Sato

Scott Faknlan

Vem Thompson

HarmaGreer

Chiton Marshal

Maine Democratic Party

Maryland Democratic Party

Mtehkjan Democratic Party

i Democratic Party

femocnrtlc Party

Donald F. MoraMo

EHsaoRoqua

MofcaDoPena

»••—•--••- -- — • - -HHcneae Mecnna

Montana Damocralto Party

Nevada Dmnocratlc Party

New Hampehlre Democratic Party

New Jeraey Democnrtfc Party

New Mexico Democratic Party

Haw York Democratic Party

North Caroana Democratic Party

North Dakota Democratic Party

Ohio Democratic Party

Oklahoma Democratic Parly

Oraajon Democratic Party

Peimayhianla Democratic Party

Puerto Rico Democratic Party

Rhode Island Democratic Party

South Carolina Democratic Party

PO Box 5258

Augusta, ME 04332
188 Main SI, Sta. 1

Annapolis, MD 21401
10 GranitoSt, 4th Floor

Quincy. MA 02168
OOBTomnaand

Laming, Ml 48933

256 East Plato Btvd

Saint Pad, MN 55107
PO Box 1583

Jackson, MS 39216

419 East High Street

Jefferson City, MO 65102
PO Box 802
Helena, MT 50624
633 South 8th St

Lincoln, NE 66508
1785 E. Sahara Ave., Sto. 496

Las Vegas, NV 69104
300 Bedford Street
Manchester, NH 03301
150 W. Stats St

Trenton, NJ 06606
1301 San Pedro NE

Albuquerque, NM 87110
60 Madison Ave., Sto. 1201

New York, NY 10010
220HBsboroughSt.

Raleigh, NC 27603

1902 East Divide
Biamark.ND 58501
271 E. State St
Columbus, OH 43215
410 N. Lincoln Blvd.

Oklahoma City, OK 73105
232 NE 9th Ave.
Portland, OR 97232
510 N. Third St
Harrisburg, PA 17101
PO Box 190098

San Juan, PR 00919
249 Roosevelt Ave.

Pawluckat, Rl 02652
PO Box 5965

Columbia. SC 29260

W-.207-622-6233

F:207-622-2657

W410-2894818

R410-280-8682

W617-472-0637

F:617-472-4391

W:517-371-5410

R517-371-2056

W:651-251-6312

F:651-251-6325

W601-968-2913

F:601-354-1599

W:573-636-5241

F:573-634-817e
W.406-442-9620

F:406-442-9534

Wt402-434-2185

F:402-434-2188

VK702-737-8663

F:702-735-2700

W.603-225-6889

F:603-225-6797

W:609-392-3367

F:809-39eM778

W.!

F:505430-3645

W.212-725-8825

F:212-725-8867

W:919-821-2777

F:919-621-4778

VV701-255-0460

F:701-256-7823

W«14-221-6563

R614-221-0721

VV405-427-3366

F:405-255-1292

W:503-224-8200

F:503-224-5335

VV717-238-93B1

F:717-233O472

W787-274-2931

F:787-759-9075

W401-721-9900

F-.401-724-6007

VK803-799-779B

F:803-765-1692
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Jim Hester

MfcaLavigna

Arlyn Bradahaw

Jonathan Copana

Pamela Richards

...
"bndsey Reynolds

Q Executive Director
h...

^ SoottScira

^̂r
Q KimWarkentin

O
•H KytoDaBaar

South Dakota DMnocnllc Party

Utah Damocratte Party

Varmont Damocrallc Party

Vhpjln lalMMa Damocrailc Party

Party

Waahbigt amocratlc Party

Waat Virginia Damoeratlc Party

Wlaoonaln Damoeratlc Party

Wyombio DamocraOc Party

207 East Capitol Ava.

Piana,SD 57501

2238ttlAvo. Sat 200

NaahvHla,TN 37203

TOIRtoGranda
Austin, TX 76701

455 South. 300 Eart, #102

SaRLakaCtty.UT 84111

PO Box 1220

Montpaiar.VT 05801

POBox201Fradarkatad

81 Crab, VI 00841

1108 E. Main SL, 2nd R.

Richmond, VA 23219

PO Box 4027

Saattfa.WA 98104

SGraanbrlarSt

Chartarton.WV 25311

222 Waat WMhlnoton, Sta. 150

Madiaon,WI 53703

PO Box 1983

Caapar.Wy 82802

WO05-224-1750

R605-224-1759

W:815-327-9779

F:615-327-9759

W:512-478-9eOO

F:512480-2500

W801-328-1212

R801-328-1238

W:802-264.1820

F:802-229-1784

W340-774-B784

F:340-773-5074

W:804-644-1966

R804-343-3642

F:206-583-0301

W:304-342-8121

F:304-342-8122

W.608-255-5172

F:808-255-8919

W307-473-1457

F.307-473-1459
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No* Yofk, NY 10MM70S
Trt(212)t33-1124
Fax: (212)373-7124

Katharine L. Pringto

Katharine L Pringto practices In the anas off complex commercial litigation, securities
and white-collar crime. Her recent matters have induct the representation of a group
of professionals in pursuing contract and mwd claims arising from the failure of
representations and warranties In a merger agreement, the representation of •
commercial developer in a series of insurance art
destruction of property on September 11.2001 .and the recovery of more than $77
million from major broker-dealers relating to their liquidation of complex derivative
securities in the Granite Funds collapse.

Ma. Pringto regularty represents dents In Investigations by federal and state
prosecutors, the Securities and Exchange Commission, and other regulatory bodies.
She also served as cc-counsel to the Kerry for President Campaign in litigation
concerning the 2004 Florida election ballot aa wall as oo-coimsel to plaintifrs in Jacobs
v. Semtoole County, concerning the 2000 Florida presidential ejection count In
addition, Ms. Pringto has an active pro bono practice, which has included litigation
Involving a reHgtousorgsnizallonfr FirrtAmendrrie^
homeless, and representation of families before the September 11 Victim
Compensation Fund.

Ms. Pringto graduated with honors frwnAmenc^Unrversity in1990ando«n/sude
from Georgetown University Law Cantor in 1883. She served as the Editor-in-Chief of
the Georgetown Law Journal, and wss the airthorofSlendrigtfMS^eecriof
Strangers: Constitutional Values and the Ftt Amendment Rights of Resident Aliens,
81 Geo. LJ. 2073 (1993). Prior to Joining Friedman Kaplan, Ms. Pringto clerked for
Justice Samuel A. Alto, Jr. whan he waa • Judge of the US. Court of Appeals for the
ThW Circuit and practiced at Miller, CaaskJy, Larroca ft Lewin, LLP in Washington,
D.C. Ms. Pringto is also admitted in the District of Columbia and Pennsylvania.

FKSA Lawyers Lead Local .International Civic and Charitable Efforts
Pringto Testifies in Support of Judge ARto at Confirmation Hearings
FKSA Defends $280 Milton Claim Against Leaseholder of 7 World Trade
Cantor
Finn Represents Church and Homatoss in Challenging City Policies
Partner Speaks on Post-Employment Restrictive Covenants
Granite Funds' Recoveries Exceed $70 MHlton
Court Rules Fund Claims Can Go to Trial

COMB FKSA UP I IBM*
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Mary Ellen Gurewltz

(fentact Information

Phone:(313)496-9441
Fax: (313) 9664602
Email:

AIWA of Practice

• Representation of Unions
• Civil Rights Law
• Elections and Campaign Firance

Mary Elton Gurewttz Joined Sachs WaMman
ki 1979, became • shareholder
in 1984 and serves on Ks Board of Directors

us in both the private and public
sectors. She represents clients in all forums, including before state and
federal trial and appellate courts, in arbitration, and in administrative pracft
before the National Labor Relations Board and the Mterrigan Emptoyrnent
Relations Commission. In addition, she haa frequently written and spoken
on labor law subjects to lawyers, law students, and union officers and
members.

Ms.Gu iin the field of political and election law. She
provides representation to the Michigan Democratic Party and has
represented many candidates, candidate committees, and ballot question
committees in election related matters, including ballot access, campaign
finance, and election canvasses and recounts. She has represented union
and political dents In many cases raising both federal and state
constitutional Issues and has argued these cases at all levels of the
Michigan Court System, as waH as In the Federal District Courts and the
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals.

Ms. Gurewrtz graduated, Cum Laude, from the University of Michigan in
1966, with a BA in Economics. She graduated, Magna Cum Laude. from
Wayne State University Law School in 1974. She clerked for Judge James
P. ChurchH of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of
Michigan. From 1976 until 1979 ana worked as a Held attorney for the
National Labor Relations Board. Seventh Region, in Detroit. Michigan.
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Andrew Nickelhoff

Phone:(313)498-9429
Fax: (313) 96*4602

Araee of Practice

Representation of Unions
Employee Benefits Law

Election and Campaign Finance Law
Non-profit and Tax exempt
Organizations

Andrew Nickelhoff Joined Sachs WaMman in 1985 and became a
shareholder in 1990.

Mr. Nickelhoff practices in the areas of labor and employment law, employe
benefits law. election and campaign finance law. and constitutional law, on
behalf of labor organizations and employees in the pubic and private
sectors. He represents tax exempt organizations, and employee pension
and welfare funds, both mufti-employer and union sponsored.

Mr. Nickelhoff also provides representation and advice to the Michigan
Democratic Party, as wafl as Democratic Party organizations and
candidates. He is an active cooperating attorney for the American Civil
Liberties Union of Michigan and a member of Ha Advisory Board, and has
successfully litigated constitutional dalms involving Internet censorship,
student speech, and other matters.

Mr. Nfckehoff has written and lectured on labor law, employee benefits,
constitutional law, and related topics for the Institute of Continuing Legal
Education, the Slate Bar of Michigan, the AFL CIO Lawyers Coordinating
Committee, the Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations, the Industrial
Relations Research Association, among others. He is a regular speaker at
the annual Labor Law Conference sponsored by the Michigan State
University Labor Education Program. He is the author of the chapter, 'ERIS
Claims1 in the ICLE publication. Employment Litigation in Michigan, and of
the Michigan AFL CIO Campaign Finance Manual.

Mr. Nickelhoff received his Juris Doctor degree magna cum laude from the
University of Michigan Law School m 1985. He is a member of the Order of
the Coif. Mr. Nickelhoff received a Master of Arts degree In anthropology
from the University of Mtahigan in 1980, and a Bachelor of Arts degree fren
Duke University in 1977.
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Get Informed
John Kerry
Teresa Heinz Kerry
John Edwards
Elizabeth Edwards
Press Room
Official Blog
Rapid Response
On The Road
Communities
En Espafr.'/tol

Plan for America
National Security
Economy & Jobs
Health Care

Lawyers

blog volunteer center

min fawwrc

Get involved tod
Lawyers for Ken

join

Election Observation A Voter Education

d€oelt is a great injustice to us all when African-Americans are
denied their fundamental right to vote. On Election Day in your
cities, my campaign will provide teams of election observers and
lawyers to monitor elections and enforce the law J£ - John Kerry

Lawyers for Kerry-Edwards is working with the DNC§e™s
Independence Voting Rights Institute (VRI) to organize thousands of attorneys
Homeland Security across the country to be in every polling place on Election Day
Education and to educate voters locally about their ballot, their voting
Environment machine and the voting process. Help safeguard the democratic
More Issues... process by signing up with the VRI today!

Inrnl iwirrfin

Get involved loc
Lawyers for Ken
emailing our stat
coordinators.
coordinator con

Take Action
Contribute to PNC ......
Be a Volunteer
Volunteer Center
Recruit Friends Equal Opportunity for All
Voter Outreach

Contributions to
Kerry-Edwards 2
Election Legal ai
Compliance Fun-
provide importar
the campaign. Gl
pay for legal and
expenses incurre^^ .
campaign.
make a contribi

- Help Protect Democracy Today CT

Contact Media
Raise Money
Plan/Attend Events

Multimedia
Videos
TV Spots
Photo Gallery
Downloads

Resources
Kerry Gear
Contact Us
In Your State
Register to Vote

Every American should have the opportunity to succeed and to
live the American dream. While America has made great strides
toward true equality, much remains to be done and too often the
progress wentP^ve made comes under attack. John Kerry and
John Edwards will continue to fight for civil rights.

•Equal Opportunity for All

Protecting Our Communities

John Kerry has always been tough on crime. As a prosecutor for
one of America's largest counties, he prosecuted a murderer, a
rapist and a mob boss. As an assistant District Attorney, he

nnl-

As lawyers, LFK
are practiced in t
persuasion. Join
Policy Media Co
share your talent
communicating 1
policies with oth
radio and televis

join today



My Profile transformed one of the largest and most active District Attorney's
offices in the nation into an efficient crime-fighting organization.

Search He started a white-collar crime unit, a program for fast-tracking
| Go violent crimes to trial, and a victim's rights unit that was the first

of its kind in Massachusetts and one of the first in the nation.

-Protecting Our Communities

• Printer Friendly Version Forward to a Friend

Paid for and authorized by Kerry-Edwards 2004, Inc. Financial Data
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Kerry-Edwards

blog volunteer center
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John Kerry
Teresa Hdnz Kerry
John Edwards
nJMbeUi Edwards
Press Room
OfflcWBtog
Rapid Response
On The Road
CommunWes
EnEspaKVM

National Security
Economy & Jobs
Heath Care
Energy independence
Homeland Security
Education
Environment
More Issues...

Tata Action
Contribute to DNC
Be a Volunteer
Volunteer Center
Recruit Friends
Voter Outreach
Contact Medta
Rate Money
Plan/Attend Events

Kerry Gear
Contact Us
In Your State
Register to Vote
My Profle

Go

Horn* Communities -Lawyers -

Lawyers for Kerry-Edwards

Get involved locally by emalllng a Lawyers for Kerry-Edwards Coordinator in your sta
by clicking on a link below:

Alabama

State Contact: Greg Hawley

Arizona

State Contacts: Scott Bales, Dave Goldwln, Bruce Heuriin

California

Los Angeles: Nancy McCullough

Sacramento: Norman C. Nile

San Diego: John B. McNeece, Dan Mogln

San Francisco: Judy Keyes, Bill Orrlck, Jesse Marfcham

Colorado

State Contact: Tom Strickland

Florida

State Contact: Mark Schnapp

Georgia

Atlanta: David Keating, John Winer

Illinois

Chicago: Tom Qulnn

Iowa

State Contacts: Brent R. Appel, Mark Bettrame

Boston: Mark Berman, Barry White, Jim Tlerney

Michigan



State Contact: Marie T. Racine

Minnesota

State Contact: Steve Carlson

Montana

State Contact: Robert Carlson

Nevada

State Contact: Steve Walther

New Hampshire
O
«V State Contact: Scott O'Connell
O
K, New Mexico
<M
<tf Albuquerque: Michael Cadigan, Eric Jeffries
*V
O Sante Fe: Steve Durkovlch
O
HI New York

State Contacts: Doug Dunham, Laurie Rothenberg

North Carolina

State Contacts: Sam Poole, David Erdman

North Dakota

State Contacts: Don Kautzmann, Jeff Weikum

Ohio

State Contact: Ross Fulton

Akron: Rhonda Gall Davis

Canton: Allen Schulman, Jr.

Cincinnati: Mark Vanderlaan, Jerry Harris

Cleveland: John F. Lewis, Dennis Lansdowne

Columbus: Phillip Fulton, John Gllllgan

Dayton

Toledo: Stephen Collier, Keith Wllkowskl

Oklahoma

State Contact: Steve Davis

Pennsylvania



Philadelphia: Marie Alderman, Joe Manko

Pittsburgh and Western PA: David Ehrenwerth

South Carolina

State Contact: Bill Nettles

Tanneaea

State Contact: Michael Bressman

Taxaa

»*•• " State Contact: Richard Pena
O
^T Austin: Steve McConnlco, Timothy Sulak
O
K Brownsville: Frank Costtlla, David Sanchez
w
*T Corpus Christ: Augie Rivera
T
O El paso: Steve James, Hector Zavaleta
O
*H Ft. Worth: Jim Barlow, Steve Maxwell

Houston: Dave Matthiesen, Scott Partridge, Kenneth Broughton

Lubbock: John Sims, Ralph Brock

McAllen: Gina Benavides, Bobby Ramirez

North Texas: Howard Watt, Curtis Cllnesmlth

San Antonio: Tom Crosley, Frank Burney

Vermont

State Contact: JefTry Taylor

WashlnQton

Seattle: Llewelyn G. Pritchard, Anne M. Redman

Washington, D.C.

District Contacts: Alan Baron, J.T. OUtoHara, Greg Corbett

Wisconsin

State Contact: Dick Podell

• Printer Friendly Version "•" Forward to a Friend

PMd for and authorized by Kferry-Gdwinls 2004, Inc. Financial C



Lawyers and Law Students for Kerry-Edwards
First name* Last name*

I I
Address 1 Address 2

I I
City

&> I
§ State Zip
o i 3 r~
w Phone Cell Phone

S ' I
O Email*
O
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Gregory M. Harvey
Partaer

215-772-7684
Toll Free: 1-800-572-MMWR (6697)
Fax:215-772-7620
ghwey@mmwr.com

Philadelphia Office

Ana of Practice: Public Election Law, Appellate
Litigation, First Amendment ft Media, Corporate ft
Securities, Commercial Litigation

r: Gregory M. Harvey is a partner in the Litigation Department
of Montgomery, McCracken, Walker ft Rhoads, LLP and is chair of the firm's Public
Election Law practice. His practice has resulted in more than ISO reported judicial
decisions and includes extensive experience on appellate briefing and argument. First
Amendment law, securities litigation, and public election law.

Mr. Harvey's First Amendment practice includes representation of several daily
newspapers, including the Delaware County Daily Times, the Bucks County Courier
Tana, the Doylestown Intelligencer* and the Pottstown Mercury. His commitment to
First Amendment and public election law has earned him such recognition as listing in
The Best Lawyers in America ("First Amendment Law"), the James Madison Award of
the Society of Professional Journalist (Philadelphia Chapter), and the Judge Learned
Hand Human Relations Award of the American Jewish Committee. Mr. Harvey was also
elected as a Fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers, an honorary association
which recognizes excellence in trial practice. Election to membership is extended by the
College only by invitation, after careful examination of the nominee's experience, skill,
ability and ethical standards.

In Mr. Harvey's last nine appellate oral arguments, six before the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit, two before the Pennsylvania Superior Court, and one before the
Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania, Mr. Harvey's side prevailed in eight of the nine
appeals. The most recent decision. In re Combustion Engineering, Arc., 391 F.3d 190
(Dec. 2.2004), increased by more than $200 million the funds to compensate the parties
for whom Mr. Harvey argued. In the Commonwealth Court appeal, Mr. Harvey was
selected by PECO Energy Company to argue for the constitutionality of Pennsylvania's
Electric Competition Act, involving PECO's right to recover over $5 billion in "transition
costs" as part of the transition toward competition in retail sales of electricity. The
significance of the Commonwealth Court's unanimous decision sustaining PECO's
position is the subject of Mr. Harvey's article published in The Pennsylvania Lawyer
(November-December 2001) titled "Deregulation Done Right—How a different choice in

Montgomery, McCracken, Walker ft Rhoads. LLP
123 South Broad Street • Philadelphia, PA • 19109
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Partner
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the legal structure of electric deregulation has so far saved Pennsylvania from
California's fate."

Mr. Harvey's other important appellate victories in recent yean include In re CoreStatcs
Trust Feet Litigation, 39 F.3d 61 (3d Cir. 1994), affirming 837 F. Supp. 104 (E.D. Pa.
I993)(putative class action challenging bank's trust fees could not be maintained under
either the diversity or federal question jurisdiction of the federal courts, notwithstanding
that there was no right to conduct a class action in the state court having exclusive
jurisdiction of fiduciary trusts); Costello v. Ocean County Observer, 136 NJ. 594, 643

*"* A.2d 1012 (l994Xsummary judgment granted to newspaper defendants by intermediate
•"* appellate court affirmed on federal constitutional grounds despite exceptionally
^ unfavorable facts); Jubellrer v. Singel, 162 Pa. Cwlth. 55. 638 A.2d 3S2 (1994X<ff
Q bane), and two related cases, Donatelli v. Mitchell, 2 FJd 508 (3d Cir.), affirming 826 F.
*"- Supp. 131 (E.D. Pa. 1993), and Greenwood v. Sfngel, 1993 WL 77271 (E.D. Pa.
2! 1993Xadjudicating various state and federal constitutional issues arising from a battle for
Ji control of the Senate of Pennsylvania; Mr. Harvey was chief counsel in the Jubetirer case
n and obtained a unanimous en bane decision sustaining the constitutionality of counting
5 the vote of a senator elected under disputed circumstances on the issue of his own
^ seating).

As in these recent decisions, earlier cases argued by Mr. Harvey have established
important legal principles, such as: D. H. Overmyer Co. v. Frick Co, 405 U.S. 174
(1972), resulting in a unanimous decision sustaining the constitutionality per se of
confession of judgment, one of the few appellate decisions sustaining the creditor
position; Garner v. Wofflinbarger, 430 F.2d 1093 (5th Cir. 1970). argued by Mr. Harvey
for the American Bar Association as amfcus curiae and resulting in the reversal of a trial
court ruling that plaintiffs in derivative litigation were entitled automatically to corporate
attorney-client communications because they were shareholders; and Intraworld
Industries, Inc. v. Glrard Trust Bank, 461 Pa. 343,336 A.2d 316 (1975), tried and argued
on appeal by Mr. Harvey tor the party seeking to obtain payment under a letter of credit
and still the leading case in Pennsylvania sustaining the sanctity of such instruments
against efforts by bank customers to enjoin their being honored.

Mr. Harvey's cases also include tenacious efforts to achieve justice for his clients, as in
NABCOR v. Philadelphia National Bank, in which an $8 million verdict entered under
controversial circumstances by a state court trial judge was ultimately set aside and a new
trial denied by the intermediate appellate court, and the judge himself was both defeated
by the voters for retention and twice held to deserve disciplinary removal from the bench
(both instances occurring after his electoral defeat).

Mr. Harvey's representations involving public election law have frequently been referred
to in the legal press and in The Philadelphia Inquirer and the Philadelphia Daffy News,
e.g., "one of the state's leading authorities on election law" (The Legal Intelligencer,
Sept 28,1999); "a leading election lawyer" (The Inquirer, June 2,1994); "state elections
law expert" (The Inquirer, May 29, 1993); "one of the state's top election attorneys'1

(Daify News, May 14, 1991). Mr. Harvey also holds elective political party office as a
member and Ward Co-Chair of Philadelphia's 8th Ward (Center City West) Democratic
Executive Committee.

Montgomery, McCncken, Walker A Rhoads, LLP
123 South Broad Street • Philadelphia, PA • 19109
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Prior to joining Montgomery, McCracken, Mr. Harvey was a senior litigation partner with
Morgan. Lewis ft Bockius LLP.

Admitted to Audio*; Mr. Harvey is admitted to practice in Pennsylvania. He is also
admitted to and has argued in the Supreme Court of the United States and the U.S. Courts
of Appeals for the Second, Third and Fourth Circuits. He is a member of the American,
Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Bar Associations. From 1984 to 1991 he was chair of the

™ City of Philadelphia Board of Ethics.
•H

*t Recent Presentations mid Publications: Mr. Harvey frequently speaks and writes on the
O subject of elections and the public's right to information. His most recent speaking
^ engagements and publications include Election Law in Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania Bar
£J Institute Seminars (Philadelphia and Mechanicsburg) November 2005 and November
J 2003 (course planner ft moderator); The Right to Public Information in Pennsylvania,
7" course co-planner and co-presenter, "What You Need to Know About Public Records and
~? Open Meetings in New Jersey and Pennsylvania." Lorman Education Services seminars,
~ November 20005 and December 2002; The Supreme Court and The Presidential Election*

course planner and moderator. The Pennsylvania Bar Institute and The Philadelphia Bar
Association "Chancellor's Forum Presentation", April 2001; Election 2000 and the
Courts: Can Future Elections Withstand Equal Protection Scrutiny?, faculty,
Pennsylvania Bar Association Annual Meeting, May 2001; Electric Deregulation Done
Kght: How a Different Choice in the Legal Structure of Electric Deregulation Has So
Far Saved Pennsylvania From California's Fate, The Pennsylvania Lawyer, November-
December 2001; The Florida Election Vote: What tf it Had Happened Here?, "The
Pennsylvania Lawyer," March-April 2001. Mr. Harvey is listed in the Marquis
Who's WhoQ directories, including Who's Who In America* (2006).

Education: Mr. Harvey graduated with an A.B. degree in 1959 from Harvard University,
where he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, and with a J.D. degree in 1962 from Harvard
Law School.

Montgomery, McCracken, Walker & Rhoads, LLP
123 South Broad Street • Philadelphia, PA • 19109
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CMI

Johnson & Johnson
Discrimination

Voters'Rights

HP Printers

CertainTeed Shingles

General Motom K Engine

Kenmore HE3t end HE4t
lAf̂ l̂ftlflUB ftA^AlalMB^^naming nacnines

Maytag Oven

Nteun 350Z

Palm Treo 650

Sony DVD

Antitrust

Consumer Fraud

Credit Cards

Defective Products

Online Privacy

Securities - Stock Fraud

Accutane: Inflammatory
bowel disease

ACE Inhibitors: Birth Defects

ADHD Drugs: Heart Attack
and Death

Arava: liver failure and death

Avetox: liver failure Including
death

Baycol

Bextra: heart attacks and
stroke

Crestor

irVllliaini S>
(215) 790-7300
WQordonOsheller.com

William S. Gordon
concentrates his practice In
personal Injury matters and
civil litigation In both
Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. His experience
Includes motor vehicle
accident, workers'
compensation, wrongful
death, medical malpractice
and product liability cases in addition to general personal
Injury.

Prior to joining Shelter Ludwlg a Shelter, Mr. Gordon served
as president and managing shareholder of Gordon & Gordon,
P.C. For nearly twenty years, he handled general personal
injury, medical malpractice, products liability, dvil rights and
family law In their Philadelphia office.

Mr. Gordon Is admitted to the practice of law In the states of
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Florida. He Is admitted to the
Supreme Courts of Florida (1982), Pennsylvania (1984), and
New Jersey (1985), the United States District Court for the
District of New Jersey (1985), the United States District
Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania (1985) and the
United States District Court for the Middle District of
Pennsyh/anla(1989).

During the 2004 political season Mr. Gordon worked pro bono
for the disqualification of Ralph Nader to appear on the
Pennsylvania ballot. Nader's nomination papers were
disqualified for fraud and forgery In Re: Nomination Papers of
R. Nader and P. Camelo Supreme Court No. 182 MAP 2004.
Mr. Gordon also worked with the Lawyers for Kerry
monitoring election process In Philadelphia for compliance
with law. For the 2006 season, Mr. Gordon is working for the
unseating of incumbent Congressman Geriadi In the 6th

District.
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• Johnson & Johnson
Discrimination

• Voters' Rights

Consumer Class Actions

• HP Printers
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• General Motors K

Engine
• Kenmore HE3t and

HE4t Washing
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• Palm Treo 650
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Consumer Protection

Antitrust
Consumer Fraud

Nader Off Ballot for Presidential Candidate in
Pennsylvania — Nomination Papers Found Fraudulent
Date: 10/28/2004

William Gordon, Esquire, of Shelter, Ludwig & Badey
appeared before the Commonwealth Court in
Pennsylvania to litigate the validity and veracity of the
Ralph Nader petition to run for United States President.
Gordon, among other attorneys, argued that many of the
signatures were fraudulent, and that Nader and his running
mate, did not have enough legitimate signatures to appear
on the ballot.

The Court included in its findings: "that this signature
gathering process what the most deceitful and fraudulent
exercise ever perpetrated upon this Court. The conduct of
the Candidates, through their representatives (not their
attorneys), shocks the conscience of the Court In
reviewing signatures, it became apparent that in addition
to signing names such as Mickey Mouse,' Tred
Flintstone.1 'John Kerry,1 and the ubiquitous Tlalph Nader,1

there were thousands of names that were created at
random and then randomly assigned either existent or
non-existent addresses by the circulators."
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ROBERT M. BRANDON & ASSOCIATES
A public affairs firm working in the public interest

O
IX

O
O

Who We Are
The Brandon & Associates team is led by Robert M. Brandon, an
attorney with more than 25 yean of public policy, legislative, media
and campaign experience. Over the last ten years, he has specialized
to telecommunication policy, information technology, consumer
digital rights, and broadband and internet policy at the FCC, in
Congress, and at the state and local level. He has also participated in
a number of healthcare initiatives involving regional business
interests and underserved communities. As head of Citizen Action's
national office from 1986 to 1993, he was responsible for overall

iblic policy development, legislative and electoral strategy, and
ia and public relations for the three-million-member consumer

ganization. He is recognized as one of the nation's leading
advocates, and he works closely with a variety of public

interest groups throughout the country.

Journal profiled Robert M. Brandon as a person who "has
his career fighting Goliaths. He bested Big Oil over the oil

fetion allowance, beat corporate America on tax reform and
the utility industry over electric rates."

Mr. Brandon has been a Democratic National Committee consultant
and advisor to the White House on health care strategy. He has
served as the Executive Director of the Citizen/ Labor Energy
Coalition, director of the Tax Reform Research Group, and an
adjunct lecturer in law at the George Washington University Law
School. He has written and testified extensively, and appeared on
numerous national TV and radio shows.

Associate Daniel Kohns has over a decade of experience in
international conflict resolution policy and domestic and international
political communications and media relations. Prior to joining
Brandon ft Associates, Mr. Kohns served as a campaign consultant tc
the Democratic National Committee during the 2004 presidential
race, and as an aide to former Housing Secretary Andrew Cuomo
during his New York gubernatorial campaign. As director of the
United Nations office of Guatemala's leading human rights
organization, Daniel participated in state-level negotiations to resolve
Latin America's longest civil war, representing that country's civilian
opposition to the diplomatic corps and international media.

Drawing on a network of international political contacts and
negotiation skills developed at the UN and through earlier work for
American and European non-governmental organizations in Israel
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Juice D'Arcy, uMoflett'i PolWcml Miuion Ii Derailing Nader," Hartford Courant
(Octl8,2004).
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MOFFETTS POLITICAL MISSION IS DERAILING NADER
FORMER PROTEGE LEADS EFFORT TO KEEP INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE OFF BALLOTS
/B METRO/SPORTS FINAL Edition}

Hartford Courant - Hartford, Com.
Author JANICE D-ARCY
Date: Get 18,2004
Start Page: A.1
Section: MAIN (A)
Text Word Count: 1872

Document Text

(Copyright The Hartford Courant 2004)

Toby Moffeffs pinstriped pants are riimpkri. Other tobbyMa at hla level, to
plate-glass windows wwkwkirigtaptolHM, wear ironed oart*
settles Into an oversize armchair in that office. His nwxl is focused oiottierthlrigs.Spedfkally, the pai

•Many a night I would pick him up at Bradley In rnyig68 Dodge Dart stxl drive to his family's home in V
ait for long hours over Lebanese dinners," he says, wtth a glazed, middle-distance stare. He is so abac
memory, the room almost fills with the aroma of kibbe.

But the moment passes and ha remembers all that came alter. His eyes return to the present "Who kn
attacking everyone and everything, and everybody ia a sellout eo an thafa toft la St. Ralph."

Moffatt ia, as is usual these days, dtecussing Na former mentor arid current nemesis, Ralph Nader. No\
Connecticut congressman has spent the better part of a year crusading against the 70-year-old indepe<

Moflstt has distinguished himself amc*«j the togkm of antf-Nader fon^ this
and we*- financed obstruction effort. His mtestonultlrnately.hesaysJstodalaatPrBSklentBush.

Yet the energy In his effort to nullify Nader - aH volunteer and at no onA bidding - is fueled by sometr
Democratic feivor.

On the surface, their battle is over the outcome of the Nov. 2 presidential etocita
unburtad hatchet of a Nov. 2 Election Day more then two decades ago.

"But for that man1 ia powerful stuff," said Jonathan Petto, a political analyst who as a young man works
faked campaign for the U.S. Senate in 1982.

"He would have had a chance to be a great senator. He would have had a chance to be as great as Ke
imagine what Toby ia thinking.-

Shared History

Moffett ia co-founder of The Ballot Project, the engine of the state-by-strte legal challenges to Neoer-s
the ballot. N has bean so successful at lying Nader's ĉ paign In legal and Ictfstk^ taxXs. mat r̂ er1

candidacy has bean financially consumed. Although he cojW stll niake a drrfererK» in oudal swing sfc
poling at 1 percent ratfonaBy, down 2 percentage points from when he polled In October 2000, when I
percent of the popular vote.

Tr» strategy ha* InfitfWedNeder. ft hwalw
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He has organized his supporters to picket Mofbtfa oflto, frequently crifcSzid him by
piAHc letter to MoftetL Tne Mler waa laHng In that
the madia HM describes you as a Nader's Raider," Nader wrote. Toby, that was 30 years ago."

Moftett and Nader met through their fatrwn* Nader's fWr
suppled it They ware Lebanese immgr

a rt in
ts lying in working- ctess Connected, a

learned the other had a smart, rising-star son living in Washington, the

It was 1968. Mofiett was 24 and Nader 34. Moftett waa woikiiigintheU.S.OIIIcarfStudaiil8andYoutl
the staff of then-Sen. Waller Mondato, FUv̂ . Nader had already pubHahad "Unsafe rt̂
estebRshing himself as a crusading consumer advocate.

They met over coflee at Nader's office, tt waa the Drat of mafiyk^chatedunwwhkft.MonlBttsBid.Ni
him to bring hla voiing rriarra polilicâ
advocacy group, was born with Moflett aa president and Nader aa the cachet.

tt became an attention-getting, gr environmental and < fa
ambWouB Moffatt the launch he rweded to IntrocHjoahinwa* to the state's voters.

Even more, it gave the

rtownofSufIn 1974, Moflatt won Ma first term in Congress. His 6th District included both Moftatfs hoi
Nader's in Winsted.

Through Ms that years In Washington, Moflatt escaped Nader's scornful critiques of Congress. Publicly
regularly referred to as a Nader protege. Tf Nader waa God, Mflflattvjaa the patron saint of Omnetticu
said Petto.

Or so tt seemed whan Moflatt gambled to u Lowell P. Weicker Jr. hi 1982. Moffe
could depend on the then-powerful voting block of Nader sup^x>rtersarxl spend his time courting centri

soon Day, Nader called a praaa conference to denounce Moflett and praise Wek
aunanderad," Nader said.

Twenty-two years Mar. Moflett can sttll racajj the final polling figures in his race lor the U.S. Senate. "I *
marghi of error before Ralph came out," Moffrett said.

In the end, MofMt lost to Weicker by 47,000 votes In a race where more than a minion ware cast. -ft Ml
said.

After a stint aa a TV nawa anchor, Moflett tried to run for governor in 1986, ami for another congresslor
but the initial low had effectively ended hla poWcal career.

Changed Perspective

Nader's condemnation not the single of the loss. Weicker WOT a fbrmidaM dkteteand*
considered the underdog from the outsat.

In fact, there had bean increasing personal tension between Moftett and Nader for months. Much of tt s
thejact that, in a firekide to hie Swiate nm, MoflM
acroia the state and supported legislation favorable to state bushiessea. One executive, Ruffue Stillmar
Courant at the time, 'He's trying to articulate a more conservative fiscal attitude.'

By August 1982, Nader w
Moftatt waa experiencing i

i beginning to publicly hint at Ma i
i to philosophy.-

t. telling The Cou

Nader now remembers that campaign strategy with disgust 'Ha sold out to corporate Interests. He sok
defense hMUiatry. He aoki out to the nuclear power ndustry."

Moffatt, (hen and now, briadea at the criticism. He said he never changed Ma politics, but expanded his
represent the interests of Ma constituents. Including the state's buahiaaaea.

experience wheIn some ways, the Nader rebuke was a taste of what ao many other Nader aHaa
pubac office. Nader had. and still has, dtodaki for comprentiaa. What vMuaHyavi
inescapable part of the job. Nader views aa easing out.

I

Before Mofratt, Nader turned on Joan Claybrook, Ma onetrme partner who, wrwn she kJined the Carter!
Nader's frequent target

Hie a pattern that has toft him wtthlegtona of wan trained aaM«t enemies. rnafiyc/whOTMofrett is wo



veer. The Balk* Project* co-fourutansforr̂
anti-Nader group. United Progressives For Victory, is headed by tomer Nader devotee Robert Brandor
weeks of the preektontial campeign, former Nao* workers are spreadlrig out In swir̂  states to persuet
supporters to Instead back the Democratic nominee. MaiMChuietti Sen. John Kerry. Tart of his pain,
with rrith, It he to recognizing those tactics."

In Moffetfscase, he sees Nader's defection aa pivotal. Moffetfs trajectory to become a major Washing
force was blocked by the very man who launched Mm.

Conscience la Clear

From todaya perspective, Moffett landed softly. Ha now resides In the for-promworW of corporate tobb;
senior counselor at the firm owned by Robert LMngslCfi, tn* conseivathw RepuWkan forrner Speaker

He says he has remained more true to Me progressive r«)to than Nader. He supports environmental«
year contributed to, among other Hberal carnpeigns, Howard Dean's presidential run.

•H Moffett first began working against Nader near t)wandoflne20t)Ocampaio^~arBgteglB8t-minutoefl
f*»J coalesced once it was dear Nader might have an effect on the outcome. TIMS time, Moffett said, he WBJ
cj" prepared.

j? Afull year before Nader announced hie intentkina, ItorTett said he began taM
^ block their former mentor. Their Idea was not to cainpalgn against his message, but to cut him off befor
™ canH)ekjn at afl.X)ur Went wa» to drain and dtatradh^^

*T The first effects were fsttonJune 9, when Nader volunteers hi An^ona collected 5.0tX) signatures more
O 14,894 needed to put him on the ballot awl turned them In to the secretary
Q arxi began pacUrnj their backpacks to mew to trie riext state.
M ButateamcfDefTKK^atlcfad^eckersemenjedtota^
! found names next to nonexistent residences, names that dMnt match voter registration rods, suspiciou1

! signatures. They turned their evidence over to lawyers wrwcnallerigedtne petitions. Befro
Nader withdrew his petitions. He saW he dldnl have the flnarx^ resources to pey lawyers on his beha

nojecfs first success.

By this fall. Democrats had challenged virtually every other state petition Naders crews collected. As ff
Nader is on 34 ballots. But new challenges and court decisions may keep the figure a mystery until nee
Day.

Them la some fear among anti-Nader activists tjiat The Ballot PiDjectatrataw has awakened a new ze

At a breakfast gathering of political reporters In Sep4ernber, Nader complair̂ alrrK)stexdush^abou
and Kerry. Afterward, Ma spokesman Kevin Zeese said If the Deniocn̂  had not been challenging his I
his rage would have been targeted at President Bush.

But Moffstt doesnt mind that Nader Is angry. He says he didnlrrftid when he said Nader supporters fill
box at work wHh vHrioUc

MAoflett said trie only fsar is ttiat he is iM
say to yourself, 'What am I doing today to defeat President Bush?" he said.

In his personal definition of a 2004 progressive, working against George Bush also means working aga
Mend. Tm working hard to do that I have a dear consderx»; MoCfatt said l̂ carrt inriagine Ralph doe:

DHuatratlon]
PHOT01: COLOR, LISA NIPP / ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTO 2: (B&W), ARMAN G. HATSIAN / COl
PHOTO; Caption: PHOT01: TOBY MOFFETT toco-founder of The Ballot Project, which is trying to ke.
presidential candidate Ralph Nader off the ballot of as rnariy states as possible. The strategy has suca
angering Nader. PHOTO 2: RALPH NADER, center, was a crusading consumer advocate and Toby Me
protege In the early 1970s when the Connecticut CWzen Action Group, a Na<ter project, was bom with I
president At right to Angle Martin, coordinator of the Connecticut CWzeiis1 Ljc*by, also leuncried by Na.
native. Moffett and Nader parted ways after Moffetfs unsuccessful U.S. Senate race in 1982, wnen Nat

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction or distribution Is p
without permission.

Abstract (Document Summary)
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Steve Terrell, "Feari of Nader Keep Dems on Offensive," The New Madam (Jofy
29,2004).
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Steve Terrell | The New Mexican

BOSTON - Feus that independent presidential candidate Ralph Nader will sap
crucial votes in the November election continue to haunt Democrats.

Toby Mofiett, a former Connecticut congressman and former Nader ally, told New
Mexico delegates to the Democratic National Convention on Wednesday that the
state party should appoint someone specifically to spearhead efforts to keep Nader
off the ballot.

The race between President Bush and Democrat John Kerry is expected to be close.
New Mexico alone - where Democrat Al Gore defeated Bush four years ago by just
366 votes -could make the difference for Kerry if
peeling away votes, Mofiett said.

An army of 200 volunteers in 20 stales is prepared to fight Nader's efforts to get on
stale ballots by challenging the validity of signatures on his petitions, Mofiett said.
"We're going to make him spend time, money, resources," Moffett said.

Nader supporters abandoned their effort to get him on the ballot in Arizona after
Democrats challenged the validity of thousands of petition signatures.

Some Republicans agree Nader could attract votes that might otherwise go to Kerry.

In some states. Republicans have helped Nader with financial contributions and in
gathering petitions to get the consumer advocate and former Green Party standard
bearer on the ballot as an independent

While there haint been a visible Republican effort for Nader in New Mexico,
former state Republican Chairman John Dendahl said in a telephone interview that
he knows of one Republican in the southern part of the state who Is helping with
Nader petitions.

New Mexico election laws, like those in some other slates, dont make it easy for
independents to get on the ballot Nader has to collect more than 14,000 petition
signatures by Sept 7 to get his name on the New Mexico ballot

But Greg Graves, executive director of the state GOP, said he knows of no effort by
state Republicans to help Nader.

"The Nader organization hasnt contacted us," he said. "But I wouldn't discourage
any Republican from helping Nader. I think ifs outrageous that the Democratic
Party, the party of choice, would try to keep people off the ballot."
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Moffett, who organized a citizens consumer group in Connecticut with Nader's
guidance in the early 1970s, heads a Democratic anti-Nader group called United
Progressives lor Victory.

Moffett said Democrats' fears about Nader - some blame him for George W. Bush's
victory in the close 2000 presidential race - are well-founded. "Our polls of likely
Nader voters show that with Nader out of the race, those votes would go to Kerry
2-1," Moffett said.

He told New Mexico Democrats during a Wednesday breakfast that polls show the
best argument to use with potential Nader voters is: "Ralph is in bed with
Republicans."

State Democratic Chairman John Wertheim told a reporter he probably would
appoint someone to be in charge of an anti-Nader effort in this state.

"But realistically speaking, this is a central focus of my own duties as chairman,"
Wertheim said. "I have a great respect for what Ralph Nader did as a consumer
advocate in his past life. But his ego has transformed him into a shill for the
Republican Party."

State House Majority Leader Danice Picrmux of Albuquerque, a convention delegate
who heard Moffett at the New Mexico breakfast, said she plans to talk with fellow
progressive Democrats in the Legislature about appealing to potential Nader voters
to vote for Kerry.

The progressive wing of the Democratic Party is the best hope for accomplishing
progressive goals, Picraux said. "But we cant do that if Ralph destroys our access to
power."

Carol Miller, a Green Party member who is coordinating Nader's petition effort in
New Mexico, bristled when told of the remarks by Moffett and Wertheim.

"This is probably a violation of RICO laws," she said, referring to federal
racketeering laws aimed at organized crime. "All these people know that Ralph
Nader and (running mate) Peter Camejo have a doable, pragmatic platform for this
country."

Asked about the charge that Republicans are aiding Nader, Miller said, "So what?"

She added: "If Ralph is kept off the ballot because of some dirty trick in New
Mexico, ftn not voting for John Kerry."

"Is this a democracy or not? Do I get a (ballot) choice?" Miller asked.

Moffett, who was elected to Congress in 1974, said he and Nader had been friends
and allies, but Nader turned on him after Moffett helped pass the Clean Air Act in
the mid-1970s.

"He said it had too many compromises and said I'd sold out," Moffett said. The bill
had been endorsed by the Sierra Club, Friends of the Earth and other environmental
groups.

The Associated Press contributed to mis story.
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Democratic chief urges Nader to back
Kerry •areerbu

WMttMdey, July 14.2004 Poett 9:01 AM EOT (1301 GMT)

WASHINGTON (CNN) - Dtmocratfc
National CommtttM ClMlmMn
Terry McAulrn*n«s called on
Ralph Nader to QJve up hbj
Indapandant bid for praaktent and
support San. John Kerry - a move

campaign.

Speaking to reporters Tuesday about the
upcoming Democratic National Convention,
McAuWe Mid Nader should consider
backing Keny because otherwise his
legacy could be that ha gave "this country
eight years of George Bush."

•I wart Ratoh Nader active in this
campaign," McAullfle said. "I wart Mm
active helping John Kerry."

The DNC chairman said Hie Democratic
convention wH address issues Nader, a
longtime consumer advocate, has "fought
his Nfe for."

"I'm hoping that people whoVatradHonatty
suopcitedRaJph Nate v îmderstand that
J()hn Kerry has fought for these issues his
entire Ms," McAuHfle said.

teaasaU

vert.nader.ap.jpg

Dsmocrasi are unjlag Ralph Nader to

McAufiffe -sh d /more about Kerry's
tack of a plan for withdrawal from Iraq than
about Nader wHhdi awing from the race."

Zeeae then ran off a host of issues he said
the Kerry campaign is not addressing,
• •-,JSaaaa |MMBA|| ai^iS^^M AflMaMMMiincsjQmg israes POHGNJB nowani
Palestinians, corporate welfare and U.S.
energy poBcy.

VIDEO

Debate on the

ban dMdestne
Senate.

CNN's Bil Schneider
looks at hot topics in
the 2004 election.
4PJAYV1DBO

CNN's Tom Foreman
reports on U.S.
political divisions.

There are ao
that are not b
becomes more oh

problems and i
that it

vtous that Nader is
needed more, rat less," Zaaaa said.
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Kerry leads Bush 50 percent to 46 percent
among Nkeiy votare In a three-way race!
with 2 percent backing Nader. But Nader
siphons more support Irom Kerry than from
Bush among minority votara in • three t̂y

Democrats have often blamed Nader*
Green Party candidacy for costing Al Gore
the presidency In 2000, and many have
said they fear a repeat thte year if Nader
stays in the race.

"Any votes that an taken away ftom John
Kerry dearly are a threat," McAuUfle said.
"So we need all of us working together to
make sure that weYe unified beh nd John
Kany and John EdwanJs, to main sure that
we are working, united, together.
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Paul Magnnsson, "The Demi' Game Plan to Create a Two-Man Race," Business
Week Online (July 29,2004).
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The Dems' Game Plan
To Create A Two-Man
Race
Jeffrey Cohn, a 31-year-old accountant and Ralph
Nader Ian, smile* as he implores shoppers
streaming from a suburban Philadelphia Wal-Mart •
to sign his petition. An hour into the effort, Cohn \
has persuaded 20 people to back the move to gat:
Nader on the Pennsylvania ballot as an
independent Presidential candidate. But when the j
store's assistant manager objects, Cohn heads to •
another mall. :
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The scene la being repeated on sidewalks and parking lots across America as the
Nader campaign acnwnblaa to meat late aummer filing deadlines to gat on acme
33 state ballots. But Democrats am gearing up to fight back just as hard, fearing a
repeat of 2000. Than, Nader siphoned enough votes from Al Gore in extremely
tight races In Florida and New Hampshire to tip the election to George W. Bush.

This time, Damocrals are leaving nothing to chance. In Pennsylvania, Dems am
mounting a court challenge to Nader's petticfls. NatkxiaUy, they\e assigned
Vermont Governor Howard Dean the task of penwadlng wayward Democrats that
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a vote for Nader is tantamount to a vote for Bush. Dean has declared "an
extraordinary emergency11 and his forces are paddflg sc«na Nader events with
protesters. Democrats have already successfully knocked Nader off the ballot in
Arizona on technicalities, and the party faithful are quietly fund-raising to support
addrUonal legal challenges in the battleground states of Florida, Michigan, West
Virginia, and Nevada. "We cant afford to have Ralph Nader in the race," says
Democratic National Committee Chairman Tarry McAulffle.

Republicans, on the other hand, have rallied to Nader's aid. Conservative groups,
such aa the antitax Citizens tar a Sound Economy, helped collect ballot signatures
in Oregon and Nevada. And the GOP collected 42,000 signatures to place Nader
on the ballot in Michigan, where Kerry leads Bush by just two percentage points in
a three way race. For Republicans, the math to easy: Three of every four Nader
votes are expected to come from Kerry's hide. Meanwhile, Nader refuses to turn
away Republican money or volunteers and has demanded that Kerry stop his
party's efforts to exclude him from the race. "It shows the lack of confidence
Democrata have in their own cancfldate," says Nader.

The GOP rally-'round-Nader has freed Democrats to be more open about their
counter-ballot efforts, lessening the risk that they'll be tarred as anti-democratic. In
Philadelphia, attorney Gregory Harvey to investigating reports that homeless
people hired to collect signatures at $1 each have been forging names on Nader
petitions. Under ejection rules, Harvey has just a week to compare computerized
voter registration records to the 25,665 petitions Nader must submit by the Aug. 2
deadline. Nader forces calculate they'll need at least 40,000 signatures to survive
a legal challenge, but admit they are behind in the attempt

Given the challenges to Nader's ballot petitions end his decision to forego a place
on the Green Party ticket, Nader to unlikely to receive the 2.88 million votes he
won in 2000. But In a dose race, a few thousand votes his way in key states could
once again determine the winner. Reason enough for neither Democrats nor
Republicans to take the Nader factor for granted.

By Paul Magnusson In LevHtown, Pa.
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Kerry has chat with Nader — no
plea

By Nedra Plckter
Associated Press

WASHINGTON -John Reny met with independent Ralph Nader
on Wednesday, but die Democrat didn't ask the third-party candidate
to quit the presidential race despite widespread Democratic fears that
his candidacy could ensure President Bush's re-election.

Kerry told The Associated Press shortly before the meeting that he
believes he will "reduce any rationale" for Nader's candidacy, but he
would never ask another candidate to abandon an election bid.

"In the end, I hope I can make people aware that a vote for Ralph
Nader is a vote for George Bush," Kerry said. "A vote for John Kerry is
a vote for the principles and values they care about"

Following the meeting, Nader said the two discussed a variety of
issues but Kerry never asked bun to abandon his independent

He's a gentleman and he understands we all have to do what we
have to do, as he put it," Nader said in a telephone interview with The
Associated Press.

The candidates did discuss whether Nader would siphon votes from
Kerry, a growing concern amonK Democrats who remain convinced
that Nader's presence on the ballot four yean ago, especially in Florida
and New Hampshire, coat Democrat Al Gore the presidency.

"We talked about that and I told him of my belief that I would take
more votes away from Bush than from Urn," Nader said. "He basically
said it an comes down to what happens just before the election."

Nader said he and Kerry would meet again in the future. "We both
agreed to keep the communication fines open and the common
objective to defeat the Bush government," Nader said.

As Nader and Kerry were meeting, other Democrats not connected
to thg pHHridgntiMl campaign WPUP launching an Tnterngt-htLSgd

movement. T1ieNaderFactor.com. to try to woo Nader supporters away
from his long-shot bid.

Tricia Enright, president of the National Progress Fund that
launched the site, said they planned to start airing television ads next
week in which a Nader voter says he made a mistake that helped put
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Bush in office.
"We're not about telling Ralph Nader not to run," said Enright, who

served as communications director for former Democratic candidate
Howard Dean. "This is about uniting Democrats and progressives and
Nader supporters together to make the party stronger."

A Kerry aide, speaking on a condition of anonymity, said Kerry led
off the hourlong meeting by telling Nader that he intends to win the
election and stressing their common goal of ousting Bush.

The aide said the two candidates spent the rest of the meeting
talking about their common fights against corporate welfare and for
consumer and abortion rights. The aide said they did not discuss the
Iraq war.

Nader is seeking to rally anti-war sentiment and is critical of Bush
and Kerry tor not outlining a plan to withdraw U.S. troops. While
Kerry voted to authorize the use of force in Iraq, he has been critical of
Bush's handling of the war.

The meeting was attended by Kerry campaign manager Mary Beth
Cahifl and hifl deputy campaign Tnypagp»r JftfMp Rlmpndorf

also were present.
Kerry told reporters and editors from The Associated Press that he

respects other Democrats' efforts to get Nader out of the race, but his
plan is to court voters inctiiied to support the consumer advocate.

"It's my intention to speak very directly to those people who voted
for Ralph Nader last time," Kerry said. "I believe my campaign can
appeal to them and frankly reduce any rationale for his candidacy."

The national Reform Party endorsed Nader last week, amove that
gives him access to the ballot mat least seven states, including the
battlegrounds of Florida and Michigan.

Enright said the National Progress Fund hopes to begin airing the
ads hi areas where Nader had the strongest support hi 2000, such as
Oregon, Wisconsin, New Hampshire and Florida. She started the
group with John Htinko, who helped start the online movement to
convince retired Gen. Wesley Clark to enter the Democratic primary,
and David Jones, who was a fund-raiser for Dick Gephardt

Nader said the group's efforts sounds like an assault on freedom of
speech. "I would advise them to cease and desist," he said

"Since we do everything legally to get on the ballot, I don't see what
they can do," he said. They're better advised to spend their money to
try to persuade the millions of Democratic voters who supported Bush
in 2000 to vote for their ticket"

While many Democrats argue that Nader cost Gore the White
House in 2000, Nader dismisses that suggestion, saying Gore was a
poor candidate. But Kerry said Nader could help Bush win again.

"The polls have obviously shown that he pulls more from our side of
the fence than from the other," he said/Very simple."

Associated Press Writer Sam Hananel contributed to this report.
On the Net: Kerru canwaian http://www.Johnkerru.com/
Nader campaign http://www.votenader.com/
Opposition group http://www.thenaderfactor.com/
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Eric Hcyl,ttP»pen want to UDMA! Sen. Heinz estate records,*9 AttrAn^A Tribune-
Review (Aug. 18,2004); Shannon Dnffy, "Stffl Battfing," The Legal Intelligencer

Online (July 13,2006).
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Papers want to unseal Sen. Heinz estate records
By Efic Hayi
TRIBUNE-REVIEW

V, August 18,2004

Two newspapers want a judge to unseal the estate records of the late Sen.
H. John Heinz 111, contending the documents possfely could shed light on
Massachusetts Sen. John Kerry's presidential campaign.

The Morning Call of AMentown and the Los Angeles Times petitioned
Allegheny County Court to make the records public. Common Pleas
Administrative Judge Frank Lucchlno has scheduled a Sept 14 hearing on
the request.

Heinz, a popular Republican senator from Fox Chapel and hair to the
Heinz food fortune, was killed in an April 1991 plane crash. His widow, now
known as Teresa Heinz Kerry, inherited his wealth and married Kerry in
May 1995.

The day after John Heinz died, Common Pleas Judge Nathan Schwartz
ordered that all documents in the senator's estate be shielded from public
view. The court edict did not reveal why the records ware sealed and did
not indicate a hearing was held on the matter.

story continual below

Probate records generally are public information in Pennsylvania. The
newspapers' petition states the public has a constitutional right to inspect

There is no indication... that this estate
justifies maintaining the blanket sealing

requires special treatment that
currently hi place," states the

petition filed by attorneys Scott Henderson of Pittsburgh and Kelli Sager of
Los Angeles. "In fact records relating to the estate of Senator Mainz's
mother remain available to the public In San Francisco County Probate
Court."

The litigation was ffled July 9, which was 20 days before Kerry accepted
the Democratic nomination for president at the party's convention in
Boston. Kerry's political ascension provides a compelling reason to unseal
the records, the petition notes.
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These records would provide valuable insight into the extensive
philanthropic activities of Mm. Heinz Kerry, and answer questions about
whether those activities bear any relationship to the presidential campaign
of her husband... Democratic nominee Sen. John Kerry."

The newspapers are not seeking sensitive financial Information such as
account numbers, Social Security numbers and personal contact
information. If such information is contained in the records, it could be
withheld by the court, the petition

The Kerry campaign referred comment to attorney Paul Bschorr of New
York.

"We believe it la an unwarranted invasion of the privacy of the family and
an wif4Mtt to the memory of the late senator," Bschorr said. "The executors
will continue to vigorously oppose this application."

The Times and the Morning Call are owned by the Chicago-based Tribune
Co., which also owns the Chicago Tribune.

Eric Heyl can to nechodetoheylQtritiw9b.com or 412-320-7857.
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Still Battling
TJf ItffflB ff"HBltKtr O»U»g AI July 13,20061 Shannon P. Duffy

Ported on 07/14/200610:14:15 AM PDT by ••teMrthMTtam

A controversial documentary titled Stolen Honor. Wounds That Never Heal, about Sen.
John F. Kerry's anti-Vietnam War activities hi the 1970s that was released just before the
2004 presidential election sparked at least five politically charged lawsuits.

Now there's only one.

jJJ In recent weeks, lawyers for the plaintiffs have dropped three libel suits brought by anti-
qp war veterans who said they were falsely portrayed in the film made by journalist Carlton
0 Sherwood.
r-,
rsi Sherwood was also hit with a copyright infringement suit in New York that accused him
*r of unfairly including clips from another film and photos from a book. But that case was
^ dismissed last year.
O
2 Now the only remaining suit is a defamation and civil rights suit brought by Sherwood

himself against Kerry and his Pennsylvania campaign manager, John Podesta, that
accuses them of conspiring to stop the film from being shown.

i
The lawyer who was defending Sherwood in the libel suits, Robert C. Clothier of Fox
Rothschild O'Brien ft Frankel, is declaring victory, saying that plaintiff Kenneth
Campbell's sudden decision to drop his two lawsuits came on the eve of a series of
depositions of his key witnesses.

*The last-minute withdrawal of the lawsuits on the eve of these depositions suggests a
great trepidation about what would come out at the depositions," Clothier said.

Clothier said that a friend of Campbell's, Jon Bjomson, had brought a "copycat" suit
against Sherwood last summer, but withdrew the suit early this year before any discovery
had taken place.

But Campbell's lawyer, James E. Beasley Jr. of The Beasley Firm, who also represented
Bjornson, insisted that the upcoming depositions had nothing to do with Campbell's
decision to drop his claims.

"Tell him [Clothier] don't flatter himself," Beasley said when told of Clothier's remark.

Beasley said in the complaint that the film had defamed Campbell by using
"manipulative editing" of footage from the film Winter Soldiers to create the false
impression that Campbell and another Vietnam vet had fabricated stories of atrocities.

But Beasley said Campbell decided to drop the suit because he had achieved many of his
goals in bringing it by highlighting the controversy and persuading one area theater not to
show it.



"At this point, what do we want to go further fin? It seemed to be the right time to put a
bullet in it," Beasley said.

But Clothier said he believes Campbell dropped the lawsuits because he knew that the
upcoming depositions would assist Sherwood in proving the truth of his film.

Stolen Honor focuses on Kerry and other Vietnam vets who protested the war and
claimed that American soldiers were routinely committing war crimes by killing civilians
and mistreating prisoners.

The film also focuses on the impact those efforts had on American prisoners of war in
& Hanoi, who say then- treatment was made much worse when their North Vietnamese
JJ captors decided that, as war criminals, they were not entitled to the protections of the
Q Geneva Convention.
|N,
M Clothier said Campbell's lawsuits "never made any sense.**
*T
«x In the suits, Clothier said, Campbell claimed that the film defamed him even though he
O was never identified or mentioned by name.
O
*~< According to Clothier, the film "merely show(s) him for a few seconds in a 35-year-old

film clip asking questions of another man who said he had 'forgotten' about wiping out
an entire village in Vietnam.**

But Beasley, in the suit, focused on a brief section of the film that, he says, portrayed
Campbell in a false light by creating the impression that Campbell's anti-war efforts, as
documented in the film Whiter Soldier, were nothing more than false allegations of
wartime atrocities.

By showing only a tiny snippet of Winter Soldier, the suit said, Sherwood's film engaged
in "intentionally misleading editing*' that left out critical facts showing that Campbell and
the man he was speaking with were, in fact, Vietnam vets who "were aware of and/or
participated in massacres (other than My Lai), and wished to truthfully show the
American people and government the pattern and practice of the U.S. military in
Vietnam, as evidenced by firsthand accounts of village massacres and murder in
contradiction of international laws and the rules of our military."

Campbell had filed two suits. The first named Sherwood and his production company,
Red White ft Blue Productions. The second named Vietnam Veterans Legacy Foundation
andNewsMax.

Now that both of Campbell's suits have been dropped, Sherwood's only remaining court
battle stemming from the film is his own suit against Kerry and Podesta.

Sherwood, who describes himself in the suit as a Pulitzer Prize- and Peabody Award-
winning newspaper and television investigative reporter, contends that the film Stolen
Honor tells the story of Kerry's involvement with Vietnam Veterans Against the War,
including the Winter Soldier hearings in Detroit in 1971 and his testimony before



Attorneys Howard D. Scher, Rudolph Garcia and Thomas P. Manning of Buchanan
Ingersoll A Rooney act out in the suit to prove that Sherwood's film truthfully shows that
Kerry and others had exaggerated and fabricated allegations of atrocities.

Kerry's allegations, the suit says, were "concocted by anti-war activists to undermine
public support for the war.1'

The suit says Kerry knew that testimony in the Winter Soldier hearings was false, and
that Kerry "personally pressed 'witnesses' to manufacture stories of atrocities that the
'witnesses' had neither participated in nor witnessed."

Sherwood made the film, the suit says, "to explain to the public the sense of betrayal felt
by many Vietnam veterans—particularly among former TOWs — against Kerry and
others who had built their reputations by slandering America's Vietnam veterans."

The suit says Sherwood had struck deals to have his 42-minute film shown on 62
television stations owned by the Sinclair Broadcasting Group and in the Baederwood
Theater in Abington, Pa.

But the suit says the theater showing was canceled and that Sinclair ultimately aired only
a few minutes of the film due to a "coordinated conspiracy*1 by Kerry, Podesta and others
to "discredit and silence Sherwood."

According to the suit, the Democratic National Committee issued an "action alert" in
October 2004 that said Stolen Honor was "written, produced and funded by extreme
right-wing activists" and was "false."

The truth, the suit says, is that the film was written and produced entirely by Sherwood
and funded entirely by Pennsylvania veterans.

The suit also quotes an e-mail in which Podesta described Sherwood as a "disgraced
former journalist*' and "Bush hack" who had "crawled out of the gutter."

Podesta's e-mail urged its recipients to contact the Baederwood Theater to insist that the
film not be shown.

Sherwood also claims in the suit that Kerry was behind Campbell's decision to file his
defamation suit*

"Campbell was acting at the behest of; and on behalf of, Kerry hi filing this lawsuit and
in publicly stating that Stolen Honor was false, in an effort to prevent the public from
seeing the film," the suit says.

The suit says Kerry was also behind the copyright lawsuit filed in New York which
sought an injunction barring the film from being shown by Sinclair, and that "once the
2004 election had passed," the plaintiffs in mat case "made no further efforts to enforce
then* purported copyrights, to obtain an injunction, or recover any damages."



Kerry was also the motivating force, the suit says, behind a letter sent to the Federal
Communications Commission by 17 Democratic senators that called for an investigation
of Sinclair's decision to air the film.

"The senators* letter was intended as pure intimidation," the suit says. Lawyers for Kerry
and Podesta have moved to dismiss Sherwood's suit, arguing that none of the remarks
made by the Kerry campaign were defamatory and that the actions of others, such as
filing lawsuits and writing to the FCC, are protected by the Noerr-Pennington doctrine.

Kerry's lawyers—Paul J. Bschorr, Alan K. ( îto, Shannon EliseMcClure, Kevin C.
^ Abbott and Colin E,Wrabley of Reed Smith-- aiguem their brief Aat Sherwood's film
ctf had attacked Kerry personally, going so fin-as to accuse him of war crimes.
r̂

O Kerry and his supporters, they argue, "did what would be expected in the realm of
r-* politics—they fought back and challenged the veracity of the movie and its author."
<M

** Although Sherwood claims he was defamed by Kerry and others, the defense team argues
2J that the Kerry campaign's response to the film is "squarely within the long-recognized
Q First Amendment protection afforded to such political speech."
jji

Podesta's lawyers—Michael N. Onufrak and Thomas A,, Wamock of White & Williams
— argued in their motion to dismiss that Sherwood and his production company are
"public figures" because they "voluntarily injected themselves into a public controversy
when they published a documentary discussing opposition to the Vietnam War and
attacking a presidential candidate days before the election."

The suit fails, Onufrak and Wamock argue, because Sherwood cannot show "actual
malice" since the alleged defamatory statements "were not made with actual malice but
rather in response to plaintiffs' attack and with the intention of advancing a presidential
candidate's campaign."

Senior U.S. District Judge John P. Fullam has not yet ruled on the motions to dismiss, but
court records show that Sherwood's lawyers asked the judge on July 10 to take "judicial
notice" of the fact that Campbell has now dropped his defamation lawsuits.

In their motion, Sherwood's lawyers said "Campbell's voluntary discontinuance is
evidence in support of the fact that the suit was objectively baseless."

The motion also says that the timing of Campbell's filing of the suit and his recent
decision to drop the case is "evidence that the suit was instituted at the behest of and on
behalf of [Kerry and Podesta] in order to use the legal process, as opposed to the outcome
of that process, to prevent the broadcast and public showing of Stolen Honor."
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Anti-Nader raiders: a massive pro bono effort works to block a third-party ballot
•pot in the Keystone State^Ralph NaderXPennsylvaiiia)

Source: American Lawyer

Publication Date: 10/01/2004

Author: Kolker, Caityn
ELECTION LAWYERING is rarely a full-time practice, but it's more than a quadrennial
affair. And this cycle's worth of advocacy is proving to be as heated as the presidential
elections themselves.

In Pennsylvania, the effort has centered on thud-party candidate Ralph Nader. A team of
more man a dozen attorneys-including members of Pittsburgh's Reed Smith,
Philadelphia's Montgomery, McCracken, Walker ft Rhoads, and solo practitioner Brian
Gordon, also of Philadelphia-spent the month of August finessing arguments that Nader
does not belong on the ballot in their home state. The pro bono mission capitalized on
some lawyers' pro-John Kerry fervor, which translated into deep anti-Nader spirit, on the
assumption that his candidacy would siphon off votes from the Democrat.

After oral arguments before the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania in August, the
court ruled for the anti-Naderites. (At press time the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania had
not yet ruled on an appeal.)

The lawyers argued that Nader's different party affiliations around the country—he's
running on the Reform Party ticket or as an independent candidate, depending on the
state-should keep him off the ballot in Pennsylvania, according to state law. In addition,
they claimed that many of the signatures that the candidate had collected for his ballot
petition were invalid and that some were out-and-out forgeries.

Gregory Harvey, a partner at Montgomery, McCracken and a veteran election law
specialist in Philadelphia, says he fi^ began kx)kmg at ways to bouioe Nader from
Pennyrvaniaover the summer. (The state, which Al Gore won narrowly in 2000,
promises to be a close call hi the presidential election.) After reading accounts of possible
petition forgeries in The Philadelphia Inquirer, he convinced his firm he could present a
challenge in court.

Over at Reed Smith, the project was billed as charity, although keeping Nader out of the
election isnt quite feeding the poor or representing a death row inmate. Daniel Booker,



an antitrust partner and farmer firm chair who is spearheading the anti-Nader effort, says
the firm's pro bono committee determined the project would not damage client relations.
"Our pro bono program does not forbid things that will have a political effect," says
Booker. He insists the project was part of a "good government11 effort.

On the other side, Samuel Stratum, a solo practitioner based in West Chester,
Pennsylvania, who is representing the Nader campaign, says he sees his work as "an
access to ballot" issue. While he is remunerated for his efforts, he describes the fee
arrangement as "quasi pro bono."

qr just as Harvey's team reviewed Philadelphia signatures, about a dozen Reed Smith
^ attorneys, including seven partners, spent 1,300 nonbillable hours reviewing signatures
7 throughout the state, overseeing 50 volunteers who reviewed Nader's petitions, and
K preparing the brief challenging Nader's submission to the ballot. In addition, the firm
CM devised a giant database that compared names on the petition to voter rolls, as well as to

that appeared multiple times in the petitions. In just six days, the volunteers, holed
up in Reed Smith conference rooms, reviewed the signatures manually, and then shot
them through the database. The object
of exhibits, was filed jointly by the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh teams.

And that's just the preelection challenge.
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Democrats challenge Nader in Arizona
Sunday, June 27 2004 General News

PHOENIX (AP) - Two Arizona voters on Wednesday filed the first Democratic challenge
to independent Ralph Nader's bid to get on a state's November presidential ballot
The Democrats alleged that more than 70 percent of the 21,500 petition signatures
recently filed for Nader are invalid, the Arizona Democratic Party said. Nader needs
14,694 valid signatures to get on Arizona's ballot

<qr Democrats Dorothy Schultz and Betty Elizabeth Hughes also alleged in the complaint
<qr that some of those who circulated petitions for Nader didnt meet residency requirements
O and other qualifications, the party said. Several are prohibited from gathering signatures
^ because they are convicted felons, according to the party.

"If (Nader) is going to be on the ballot, it has to be in a legitimate way," said Arizona
Democratic Chairman Jim Pederson.o

Hie party, which under state law cant file the challenge in its name, said it supports the
two voters' effort.

Nader spokesman Kevin Zeese dismissed the complaint, which was filed in state court

"1 dont mink it's a very credible challenge," he said.

Pederson said the party had informed Democrat John Kerry's campaign about the lawsuit.
1 'They said, "You're on your own,' basically," but did not try to stop it, he said.

Allison Dobson, a Kerry spokeswoman, defended the action by saying rules must be
followed.

' "The Democratic Party has a right to make to sure that those rules are being followed
and that the law is met," she said. "We're abiding by them and ifs only fair that others
abide by them, too."

Many Democrats blame Nader, a Green Party presidential
taking away liberal votes from Democrat Al Gore and helping ensure President Bush's
victory.

Nader's campaign blames the U.S. Supreme Court and an inept Gore campaign.

In any event, Nader didn't siphon enough votes from Gore to overcome Bush's lead in
Arizona. Even if Nader's 45,000 votes had gone to Gore, Bush would still have beaten the
Democratic nominee by 50,000 votes.

Democrats said the dynamics of this election are different

Arizona, long viewed as a Republican stronghold, elected Democrats for governor and



attorney general in 2002, and polls show a close race between Bush and Kerry. Both
parties also are paying more attention to the state than in the past

Democrats fear Nader could give Bush an edge in Arizona if he is allowed to chip off
some of their support

Nader is not yet on any state ballot He has been endorsed hy the national Reform Party ,
which has ballot lines in seven states, including the battlegrounds of Florida and
Michigan. He also is seeking the endorsement of the Green Party, which has secured
ballot access hi 22 states and the District of Columbia.

£: His campaign said he expects to appear on the ballot in 45 states.

? Last month, Nader filed a lawsuit in Texas to try to compete there, alleging a petition
^ signature requirement is unconstitutional.

O
O
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Nader vows legal fight to appear on
Florida ballot

BY MARIA RECIO

Knicbt Riddcr Ncwipapcn

-Indepento
credible national campaign hit another snag Thursday as he was engaged in a fierce legal
battle to get back on the Florida ballot a day after a state judge there threw him off.

Nader, bitter about Democratic-led efforts to neutralize him, said he would appeal the
decision denying him a ballot slot as the nominee of the Refbnn Party and complained to
reporters Thursday about "Jim Crow ballot access laws mat have absorbed our time and
resources in state after state."

Nader is safely on the ballot so tar in 23 states, but Democrats have succeeded in keeping
him off the ballot in four key battleground states - Florida, Pennsylvania, Missouri and
Arizona. The consumer activist has legal challenges around the country and still hopes to
get on ballots in a total of 40 states.

But nowhere is the symbolism more important than Florida.

Nader, the Green Party nominee in the 2000 presidential race, was branded "the spoiler"
by angry Democrats for siphoning votes from Democratic nominee Al Gore in Florida,
which George W. Bush won by S37 votes. Nader, whose pro-environment, pro-consumer
views are closer to Gore's, received 97,488 votes.

Nate rejects the notion that he was the spoiler in the last election and predicted
Thursday that "the Democrats are probably going to lose" this year's election. He blamed
Democratic nominee John Kerry's unwillingness to tackle corporate crime and promote
domestic issues.

"The Kerry campaign has taken the corporate poison pill," Nader said.

But Democratic activists arent taking any chances with a Nader factor, even with the
most recent national polls giving him 3 percent or less in popular support.

"Florida is huge - huge," said Toby Moffett, a former Democratic congressman from
Connecticut and one-time Nader associate who co-founded the Ballot Access Project L
that's trying to stop Nader nationwide. "Florida is not only important for the obvious C4J
reasons but also as a symbolic victory." \



In a Miami Herald/St Petersburg Times poll conducted from Aug. 31 to Sept 2, Bush
had 48 percent to Kerry's 46 percent in Florida with Nader at 2 percent Four percent of
those responding were undecided.

£1 two suits brought by the state Democratic Party and voters represented by the Ballot
Access Project, Nader opponents argued that Nader's effort to get on the ballot on the
Reform Party line was a sham. They aigued that the Reform Party was not a "national"

j party as called for by Florida law.

In May, Nader was endorsed by the Reform Party in a teleconference call with 27 party
officials. Then, to satisfy a Florida law that requires a national convention to secure a

jjj place on the ballot, the Reform Party met in a convention in Irving, Texas, to ratify its
^ earlier endorsement. Some 60 members attended the August convention in Texas.

O
r-. But Leon County Circuit Judge Kevin Davey decided against recognizing the Reform
^ Party, which was founded by Dallas billionaire Ross Perot who ran for president in 1992
* and 1996.
O
Q On Wednesday, Davey issued a temporary restraining order to keep the Florida secretary
<~t of state from certifying ballots that must be printed in time for the Sept. 18 mailings to

absentee voters.

"The Reform Party is a skeleton of its former self," said Davey. "It appears that the
Reform Party is no longer a national party."

• However, Nader sympathizers say that five other minor parties, such as the Socialist
I Workers Party, qualified for the ballot in Florida, and are ninnmgpi^dential candidates,

"ff s hud for me to understand how they can claim me RefoimPa^isn^ a party and
these parties are," said Richard Winger, the editor of Ballot Access News, a newsletter on
ballot issues.

Meanwhile, in Pennsylvania, a state Commonwealth Court refused to alter its order
keeping Nader off the ballot But in Oregon, where election officials had kept Nader off
the ballot, a judge Thursday ordered him on it. The Oregon secretary of state is
considering an appeal of that order.

<D 2004, Knight Ridder/Tribune Information Services.
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Tribe argues to keep Nader off Florida ballot

Bv; Hugo Torres

Issue date: 9/30/04 Section: News
On September 17th, Professor Laurence Tribe stood
before the Florida Supreme Court, delivering
arguments in a caitff that could have a significant
impact on the presidential election. In a 6-1 ruling
delivered the same day, the Florida Supreme Court
rejected arguments that Nader had not met the
requirements to be the candidate of the Reform party.

Theresa Amato, Ralph Nader's campaign manager,
blasted Tribe for his involvement La efforts to keep
Nader off the ballot "It was shameful," Amato said. In
an interview with the Record, Amato also attacked the
Democrats far such tactics, alleging that arguments to
keep Nader off the ballot hinged entirely on
"ambiguities and hyper-technicalities."

"It is an example of the lengths the Democrats will go
to get Ralph Nader off the ballot,11 said Amato.

Media Credit: Hugo Tones
Teresa Amato (second from left), Ralph

Nader's campaign manager, speaks at the
Kennedy School at a forum about independent
politics. Jesse Ventura (far right) also spoke at

the panel.



Tribe defended his involvement, pointing out that
Naders participation went against the very ideals
which Nader had trumpeted for his entire career. "I
believe that Nader, with whom I have worked in the
past and whom I admire greatly for his lifetime of
devotion and accomplishment in me fields of
consumer safety, environmental protection, and
corporate responsibility, is unfortunately responsible
for the fact that Bush rather than Gore became the 43rd
President," said Tribe. As such, Tribe alleges that Nader bean some res|xinsibility for "the enormous
setbacks that presidency continues to bring with respect to human rigjhts,tiviltite

r*i environment, the place of America in the world, and even the prospects for effectively combatting
"* international terrorism, which I believe has been spawned by what the Bush Administration has done in
*f Iraq more rapidly than it has been controlled by what the Adniinistration has done either abroad or at
® home."
!*•»

<N
<7 Tribe alleges that Nader's decision to run is based more on egp than on a desire to improve the country.
** "For Nader to use the ballot box in states like Florida as a pulpit for his views, however progressive and
jrj enlightened some of those views may be, seems to me an inexcusable indulgence and a grave abuse of
^ the electoral process," said Tribe.

"It is an abuse that Ralph Nader is perpetrating at incalculable human and ecological cost, and one that,
among its many tragic consequences, risks fully erasing the great legacy that Nader would otherwise
have left in his wake."

This is not the first time Professor Tribe has argued an important case stemming from Florida and
! impacting a presidential election. In 2000, Tribe represented Vice President Al Gore before the United

States Supreme Court over the issue of whether ballots should be recounted in Florida. Many believe
Nader was responsible for Gore's loss during the 2000 election, when Gore lost Florida by 537 votes.
Nader garnered 97,000 votes in Florida during the 2000 election, votes which some believe would have
gone to Gore.

The challenge against Nader this year centered around the quesnVm of whether the Refo
nominated Nader to be its """Hdp** Florida law allows ballot access to national parties that have
conventions to nominate a candidate. Tribe «id others challenged the legitimacy of reorganizing the
Reform party as a national party, since it nominated Nato via a conference call and has only $18 in its
bank account.

Tribe noted mat the constitution of the Reform Party itself has a similar provision requiring that its
candidate be chosen at a national convention. Thus, party officials railed to follow Florida law and its
own internal regulations. "Without amending that provision, the party's leaden simply announced that
they would make the nomination for 2004 in a conference caUamorig a sdect set of members of the

| party's riational committee,11 said Tribe. "The party did so ma phone conference on May 11,2004. It then
publicly announced that it had nominated Nader for piesio t̂, and he formaUy accepted the nom

Tribe notes tiiat even the Nader campaign realized
subsequent behavior as evidence of this. "When Nader was advised by lawyers that a telephone <all (the
modern equivalent of a smoke-filled ioom)obvioiisly would not satisfy Florida tow," the Nader
campaign, according to Tribe, scrambled to be in compliance. "Nader and the two people running whafs



left of the Reform Party hastily arranged for a "business session" of selected members to be convened in
a hotel room in a town near the Dallas airport, where his nomination was officially "certified" (a concept
to be found neither in Florida law nor in the Reform Part/s Constitution) in a voice vote on which no
one was permitted to vote 'no,'" said Tribe.

The Nader campaign questioned whether the case was abom the law or vAether it was about making
sure only Nader remained off the ballot "There are twenty-three registered parties [in Florida], [and] six
made it to the Secretary of State," said Amato. "The only one challenged was the Reform Party."
Furthermore, Amato found preposterous the notion that to be a corwention people had to meet hi person
and not on the phone, noting that such lequirements were not in the text of the statute at issue.

^ Amato also noted that the Nader campaign has been specifically targeted in other states, with Nader
Lrt being largely successful in defending his access to the ballot
<T
O Opposing counsel was no stranger to such contests: Kenneth Sukhia, representing the Nader team,
^ assisted the legal counsel team of George W. Bush in 2000. This has led some Democrats to allege
^ collusion between the Bush campaign and the Nader * " n " *

0 Amato explained that the Nader campaign at first sought the help of the ACLU and other legal groups,
& who declined to get involved Amato said the Nader campaign
"H specializing hi Florida election law and found Sukhia. "We paid for him," said Amato of Sukhia, who

handled military ballot cases in the 2000 election. According to Amato, the Bush campaign neither
funded the Nader *^npnign nor supplied any assistance in defending the case in court.

Tribe also denied being funded by outsideparties, sr^ifymg that ndmer the I>niocrats nor the Kerry
1 campaign paid his way. "I was not paid anything for my involvement I handled the case pro bono, and I
I had to find a way to get from Boston to Tallahassee by going mrough the path of Hurricane Ivan, partly

by plane and partly by car. ft was an adventure I lecommend onry to n^ fbolhaniy," said Tribe.

The Nader campaign applauded the court's ruling, which Democrats have decided not to appeal. "We're
very pleased that the Florida Supreme Court saw the issue our way," said Amato.

Tribe, however, remains skeptical that justice was served. "In my view, the Florida Supreme Court did
not honestly come to grips with any of this. Only the trial court, the dissenting justice, and the concurring
justice even discussed the heart of the legal problem with the Nader candidacy,1' said Tribe.

"In effect, the Florida Supreme Court was completely and unjustifiably spooked by its experience in
2000 in Bush v. Palm Beach County and Bush v. Gore and by the iinjustified accusations of partisanship
on its part in the 2000 election, so it overcompensated by being truly political, in the worst sense, this
time around."
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Nader Says He'll Take On Democrats In Swing States
September 10,2004
By JANICE D'ARCY, Courant Staff Writer

WASHINGTON - In what could become a worst-case scenario for Democrats, Ralph
Nader announced plans to launch a spirited new phase to his independent candidacy in
swing states Thursday. At the same time, he is suggesting that part of its purpose would
be to retaliate against Democrats who had fought his candidacy.

10
ut Nader will begin his fall campaign by traveling through Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan
*J and Wisconsin in the next week. He plans to rally voters by blasting the war hi Iraq and
~J corrupt corporations, and also by criticizing Democrats for their efforts to keep him off
fsj ballots in the most competitive states.
<tf
*T Nader made it clear at a breakfast gathering with journalists here
jjjj Democratic efforts to stall his candidacy and he will focus attention on what he deems
2 harassment. "We're exposing all the pus and the bile," Nader said of the Democratic

efforts. "We're flushing the system out."

Nader's swing state agenda announcement came just as the Democrats working against
him
intensified their efforts by sending a group of about 30 lawyers with a budget expected
to reach about $100,000 to Florida where they are challenging Nader's right to
appear on the presidential ballot there. Late Thursday, a judge agreed with them, issuing
an order that will keep Nader off the ballot, for now.

Florida is not just a symbol of what many Democrats believe was Nader's "spoiling" of
the 2000 election - when he received more votes than the difference between the then-
Gov. George Bush and then-Vice President Al Gore. It is a battleground state again this
time.

According to polls collected by anti-Nader groups, there are about a dozen states where
he could attract more votes than the difference between the major party candidates in
November.

Robert Brandon, a public interest lawyer and former Nader colleague who founded
United Progressives for Victory, said his group is recruiting former Nader supporters to
speak out against his 2004 presidential run in Florida, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Nevada, Ohio, Washington and Wisconsin.

Another group, The Ballot Project, is challenging Nader's ballot proposal in Florida and
other states. It has ongoing litigation in Arizona, Michigan, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania
and elsewhere.



Liz Holtzman, the former New York congresswoman who is a founder of the Ballot
Project,
rejected Nader's claims. She said the challenges have been successful because their
lawyers have found that Nader workers have not always followed the rules.

Ballot challenges consumed Nader's resources this summer and forced Nader to
repeatedly downgrade his goal to run as a national alternative to the two major
candidates. According to Ballot Access News, Nader currently is on 23 ballot lines and
has the potential to appear on 44 at most.

Though his ballot status remains unclear in roughly half of the states, Nader and his aides
said they would now shift their attention to the business of campaigning.

An even more direct retaliation for the Democratic efforts is coming from Nader verbally.
He has expanded his usual campaign touchstones to include a critique specifically
attacking the Democrats' ballot challenges.

On Thursday morning, Nader spent much of his hour-long talk explaining the ballot
challenges and criticizing the Democrats behind it.
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Tim* July «, 2004, by Todd Sptvak

being Gnen to nuno*

With no money, no political organization, no name recognition, and no media coverage, ifs safe to say attorney
Scott Summers has no chance.

"I have no illusions about winning," says Summers, of Harvard, HI., regarding his campaign for the U.S. Senate
on the Green Party ttcket

Indeed, Summers likely wBI never appear on the state ballot

3* The Democratic Party of Illinois last week backed challenges to tte nominating petitions of several third-party
IS) candidates. Including Summers.

o John F. Tully Jr., a Democrat from Chicago, formally flled the objections. Tully Is represented by Michael Kasper,
r~ legal counsel to state Democratic Party.

<M Tully also formally filed an objection to Ralph Nader's independent presidential bid. In 2000 Nader garnered more
*3T than 103,000 votes, or 2.2 percent, in Illinois as a Green.

-, Petition challenges have already knocked Nader off of ballots In Arizona and Oregon.

O

Marc Sanson, an minds Green Party member from Springfield, says the state's requirements for nominating
petitions - 25,000 vaHd signatures - Is overly burdensome.

It's designed to be nearly Insurmountable," says Sanson, who expects several Illinois Greens to have to fold
their campaigns.

SUN, there are a handful of Green candidates, for county and statewide offices, whose names will appear on
iln

Greens are running for such offices as state's attorney, county derk, and coroner In Champaign, Union, and
Fayette Counties.

Phil HudcHberry, of Normal, is running as a Green for state representative In the 88th District, and Julie Samuels,
of Oak Park, Is running as a Green In the 8th District.

In Carbondale, Green Party member Rich Whitney, en attorney, is mounting his second challenge to incumbent
Republican Rep. Mike Boat for a seat on the state legislature.

Whitney collected more than 5 percent of the vote during his 2002 bid, giving him established party status. That
reduced the number of signatures he had to file this year to just 5,000.

Since sterling his campaign In December, Whitney said he now has $6,000 for the race, much of which will go
toward advertising costs. He hopes to raise another $18,000 to compete in me election.

"We think we can win," says Whitney. There's a very active local chapter here."
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Exhibit 47

Patrick Martin, "Illinois Democratic Offidab UM Legislative Staffers to Attack
Third-Party Campaigns," World Socialist Web Site (July 6,2004); "Democrats Pat
Bush on Ballot While Fighting to Keep Nader Off It," Critical Montages (July 19,

2004).
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Illinois Democratic officials use legislative
staffers to attack third-party campaigns

By Patrick Martin
6 July 2064

Use this version to print I Send this link by email I Email the
author

In a continuation of a longstanding campaign practice of dubious
legality, the Illinois state Democratic Party is using paid legislative
staffers to attack the campaigns of the Socialist Equality Party, the
Greens, the Libertarians and independent presidential candidate
Ralph Nader.

Two Democrats copied or viewed the petitions of Tom Mackaman,
the SEP candidate for state representative in Dlinois's 103rd
legislative district, which includes the twin cities of Champaign and
Urbana. Elizabeth Brown and Brendan Hosteller are both employees
of the Democratic majority in the state house of representatives.

On Tuesday, June 22, Brown went to the state board of elections
office in Springfield and purchased copies of the petitions filed by
Nader and Mackaman. A few hours later. Hosteller visited the same
office and viewed Mackaman's petitions.

Both actions took place during normal working hours (Brown at
9:09 a.m., Hosteller at 2:40 p.m.), when the two would be expected
to be performing legislative duties at the state capitol.

On the same day, Michael Kasper, general counsel for the Illinois
Democratic Party, purchased copies of the petitions filed for the
Green Party presidential and US Senate candidates. He had
previously obtained the petitions of an independent presidential
candidate, Melissa Vining of Wheaton, Illinois.

On Monday, June 28, Geraldine Parr, treasurer and former chairman
of the Democratic Party in Champaign County, filed an objection to
ballot status for Tom Mackaman in the 103rd district. Another
Democratic Party representative, John Tully, filed objections to
statewide ballot status for Nader, Vining and the Greens.
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The overlapping of these actions demonstrates the coordinated
nature of the Democratic Party campaign against thud-party
candidates. Brown collected information for the challenges against
both Tom Mackaman and Nader, supplying the information to Parr
and Tully respectively. Tully, in turn, received information from
both Brown and Kasper, and then filed official objections against
Nader and the Greens.

A spokesman for state Democratic Party Chairman Michael
Madigan, who is the speaker of the state House of Representatives,
said the party was "happy to assist" in the challenges. Madigan's
spokesman added, with confutnnH1** cynicism, that "everyone
should play by the rules and follow the law." This statement is
particularly ludicrous given the sordid record of the Illinois state
Democratic Party in regard to financial corruption and
ballot-rigging, including the notorious Chicago "tombstone vote,1* in
which long-dead citizens were recorded as having cast ballots for
favored party candidates.

The second Democrat to check Tom Mackaman*s petitions, Brendan
Hosteller, claimed to be doing so as a "private citizen** rather than as
a state or Democratic Party employee. He is a longtime associate of
the incumbent Democratic state representative in the 103rd district,
Naomi Jakobsson, serving as her petition checker in December
2001. He reviewed signatures filed on behalf of Jakobsson's
opponent in the March 2002 Democratic primary.

This connection strongly suggests that Jakobsson had knowledge of
and supported the attempt to remove her socialist opponent from the
ballot The SEP intends to make this assault on democratic rights a
major issue in the fall election campaign.

The Republican Party has carried out similar attacks on the
democratic rights of parties, such as the Libertarian Party, which
they believe will draw support from more conservative voters. Two
Republican operatives checked the petitions for Tom Mackaman but
did not challenge them. One of them, Bryan Hartman, is an aide to
state Senate Republican leader Tom Cross, who has been very active
in efforts to deny ballot status to the Libertarians.

According to reports published by the Libertarian Party, dozens of
state employees were mobilized by Republican legislators and the
administration of George Ryan, the Republican governor from 1998
to 2002, to keep Libertarian candidates off of the ballot Illinois
Republican Chair Judy Baar Topinka, the state treasurer, is currently
under federal grand jury investigation for using Treasury employees
for this purpose.

These exclusionary tactics are employed under conditions of what



appears to be an informal agreement between the Democrats and
Republicans in Illinois, in which the two parties cede control of
large sections of the state legislature to one another. Republicans do
not run in Chicago, and Democrats do not contest many downstate
seats. All told, in half of all state legislative and state senate
elections in 2004, the Republican or Democratic incumbent will
have no major-party opposition.

The state's election laws are so restrictive that George W. Bush
himself would be denied ballot status if the laws were enforced
equally on all parties. This is so because the Republican nominating

K1 convention in New York City will take place after the deadline for
(4 the Illinois ballot.
*x
O On June 30—two days after the Democrats and Republicans filed
r"- their challenges against the SEP, the Greens, Nader and the
^ Libertarians—the two parties joined forces to pass legislation to put
q- Bush on the ballot. The Democrats were rewarded for this favor
O with perks of their own, including, reportedly, the effective
O dismissal of as much as $1 million in fines for campaign law
Hl violations.

See Also:
Stop the Democratic Party's attack on third-party campaigns! Place
SRP candidate Tom Mackaman on the ballot in Illinois!
[3 July 2004]
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Monday, July 19,2004

Democrats Put Bush on the Ballot While Fighting
to Keep Nader off It

The Democrats change the election law to put George W. Bush on
the ballot In Illinois, In addition to eight other states, but fight hard
to keep Ralph Nader off It In the same state, as well as In all other
states:

• Illinois fixed a glitch in its election law on
Thursday to ensure President Bush appears on the
state's Nov. 2 ballots.

The relatively late dates of this year* Republican
Party convention, running Aug. 30 to Sept. 2,
meant that Bush would not be the official
nominee until after an Aug. 30 deadline set in
state law.

The ballot qualification issue arose in nine states,
with Illinois the last to take care of it. The
amendment allows candidates onto the ballot
who are nominated after the deadline.

"Illinois citizens should be able to vote for the
sitting president if they choose, and this technical
change will make sure that they have that option
in November," said Gov. Rod Blagojevtch, a
Democrat. (Reuters, 'Illinois Fixes Glitch to Keep
Bush's Spot on Ballot," July 8.20041

• "[Gov. Rod Blagojevteh] thinks President Bush
should be on the ballot. He should be a choice,"
said Rebecca Rausch, a spokeswoman for the
governor. (Scott Miller, "Bush Will Appear on
Ballot," Bloominston Pantograph, June 29.2004)

• [Jeff] Trigg [the executive director of the
Libertarian Party of Illinois] related how the
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Democrats had recently made a deal with the
Republicans to allow George Bush to be placed on
the Illinois ballot after the official deadline to
certify candidates In the state expired. Michael
Madlgan offered the Republicans a deal: 'If you
forgive $1 million In campaign fines against
Democrats, we'll change the deadline for
President Bush.'

"The Democrats cooperated with the Republicans
to put them on the ballot. Doesn't that tell you
who their real enemy Is? They had a perfect
opportunity to keep the person who they say Is
their worst enemy off the ballot, but they didn't
do It. They willfully went along with it so
President Bush could take advantage of the 9/11
anniversary In New York. Yet they are challenging
Ralph Nader, the Green Party and Tom
Madcaman. That tells you their real enemy Is
voter choice." f Green Party, Libertarians Join
SEP to Denounce Attack on Third Party
Campaigns," WSWS.ors, July 17.2004)

' The Illinois Nader for President campaign says
that fulltlme employees for House Speaker Mike
Madfgan's office were Involved in challenging
petition signatures during the last few weeks of
June, working to disqualify Nader from the
General Election ballot.

Christina Tobin, local coordinator for the Ralph
Nader for President, said that while the challenge
was in process... she noticed a several people
challenging signatures at the Chicago Board of
Elections and Cook County Clerk's office were the
Speakers employees, and others were Interns.

IU1noisLeader.com obtained the payroll for the
Speaker's Office for June and compared it with
the late June sign-In sheets for the Chicago Board
of Elections and the Cook County Cleric's Office.
The following 12 full-time employees were found
doing political work:

Michael Cassldy

Shaw Dccremcr

Jill Edelblute

Klmberly Hegarty
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work, they were not there on state time.

"They were either on vacation, time off, but It
was not 'comp' time," Brawn said today. "We've
never used comp time for that."

If Madigan followed his previous state policy of
not using taxpayer dollars to finance political
work, the time sheets should show that the
employees In question took personal days,
vacation time when they were checking voter
registration records against the Nader petitions.

The fulltime employees were paid at least $9.20
per hour, and others were salaried, according to
the Information obtained from the Comptroller's
office. Assuming each worked the entire month,
one would expect their paycheck to be less for
the second half of the month than for the first
half.

That was usually, but not always, the case
according to the payroll Information provided.
Tom Fbley, paid $12.50 per hour, was paid $975
for both the first and the second two weeks of
June.

Joe Garcia, paid the same hourly rate, actually
earned more for the second half of June than he
did In its first two weeks: $1,000 versus $1056.25.
Krlsty Nice, paid $9.20 per hour, earned $515.20
the first two weeks and $644 the later half of the
month. Her base pay was listed as $515.20.

Kevin McCarthy's paycheck, on the other hand,
went from $915.63 to $793.95. He checked
petitions three days, according to the Board of
Elections sign-In sheets. At his $12.50 hourly rate
of pay, that seems to mean that he got paid for
about 10 hours less work during the
petition-checking time than during the first half
of the month.

Christina Tobln said one sixteen-year-old was
asked by a Nader volunteer why he was at the
Board of Elections, working with the House
staffers.

"Because I have to be here," Tobln reports the
staffer said."... I work for the Speaker of the
House Mike Madigan. I have no choice but to be
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here."

A Downstate challenger in a state representative
race said the same tactic was used to challenge
his petitions last month.

Champaign County Socialist Worker Party
candidate Tom Madcaman believes that Madlgan
employees Liz Brawn and Brendan Hosteller
worked on state time preparing the Democrats
challenge to his petitions.

"Apparently, these two state employees, during
normal working hours and at taxpayer expense,
engaged In overtly partisan political activity In
pursuance of the Democrats' objection to my
petitions," Madcaman said today.

Brown was paid $1,875 both the first and the last
half of June. Hostetler got $1,750 in each pay
check. (The Leader-Chicago Bureau, "Nader
Campaign Says Madlgan Staffers Used to
Challenge Petitions," The Illinois Reader, Julv 19.
2004)
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Lynn Campbell, "Petition ChmUcnger: I'm No Activist," Des Moina Register (Aug.
26,2004).
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Petition challenger: I'm no activist
By LYNN CAMPBELL
REGISTER STAFF WRITER

August 26, 2004

The Des Moines woman who challenged Ralph Nader's petition to be on Iowa's ballot for president
is a single mother who didn't lite the way Democrat Al Gore lost the presidency to George W. Bush
four years ago.

"Lite a lot of Americans, I was really upset with the last election," said Lee Baldwin Jolliffe. The
person who won the popular vote dldnt become president. But also, all the kinds of the tinkering
that seems to have gone on In Florida - how many votes were thrown out, how messy we let the
process get."

Jolliffe, 51, Is a Drake University journalism professor and registered Democrat. She said she
wasn't actively involved in politics until her students got her interested In the Iowa caucuses. She
initially backed Howard Dean and Dick Gephardt for president, but ended up supporting John
Kerry.

The only time I was an active Democrat was January through April," she said. "I wore myself out
and backed away for a while. As a mom with a kid home for the summer, I dropped out of any
activities. The last thing I did was back in April."

When John Edwards, the Democratic nominee for vice president, visited a house on Cottage Grove
Avenue on Aug. 15, Jolliffe waited down the street to shake his hand.

However, she said she hasn't been volunteering for the Kerry-Edwards campaign.

Jolliffe has a 13-year-old son and is in her 10th year of teaching at Drake University. She
previously taught at the University of Missouri School of Journalism and managed the editorial
department at the Battelle Memorial Institute.

She recruited some of her neighbors to help her sort through the 3,198 signatures on Nader's
petition. Her effort was aided by attorneys Steven Wandro and Glenn Norris, two Democrats who
are providing their services free.

"We believe strongly, lite Lee, in the integrity of the process," said Wandro.
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Exhibit 50

Iowa Secretary of State Opinion, page 3.
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In the Matter of the Objection
to the Nominating Petition of
RALPH NADER and
PETER MIGUEL CAMEJO
for the offices of President and Vice President
of the United Slates. •

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW,
DECISION and ORDER

On August 20, 2004, I^BaMwin Jolliflfo filed an objection to the ncmiination petition of

Ralph Nader and Peter Miguel Camejo as independent candidates for the offices of President and

Vice President of the United States. The objection CTn*"iin« gp"y*»i challenges to the legal

sufficiency of die nominating petition qyvl the certificate of nomination;1 Aa to the sufficiency of

the petition, the objection Btatii flm^ "upon examination of the nomination petition, less than

1,500 of the nominal 3,198 signatures hi the nominating petition are of eligible electors, and that

discrepancies appear with respect to the other named persons, in mat such person: l)didnotsign

his or her name; or 2) did not state a correct address, including street name and number, or 3)

does not legally reside where stated, or 4) does not exist*1

Pursuant to Iowa Code sections 45.4 and 44.6, a hearing was: conducted on August 25,

2004, before Secretary of State Chester J. Culver, Auditor of State David A. Vaudt, and Attorney

General Thomas J. Miller. Notice was provided to the parties as required by Code section 44.5.

The Objector. Lee Baldwin Jollifife personally aj)ptauTO\ represented by attorneys Steven P.

1 Mr. Nader and Mr. Camejo, as candidateaiiDniinated by petition for the offices of President
and VicePnssident of the United States, pureuant to Iowa Code chapter 45, were not required to
file a "certificate of nomination.'1 At the time of hearing, the Objector indicated that her
objection was to the legal sufficiency of me affidavit of candidacy filed by Mr. Nader. Sfie Iowa
Code § 45.3 (2003) (setting form requirements for affidavit of candidacy which must accompany
nomination petitions filed pursuant to Iowa Code chapter 45).



Wandro and Glenn L. Norris. Attorney Sally Frank and campaign representative Theresa

Amato, who participated via telephone, appeared on behalf of Mr. Nader.

The record consists of official documents judicially noticed, including the nominating

petition of Ralph Nader and Peter Miguel Camejb, filed with the Secretary of State's office on

August 12,2004; Ac objection to me petition filed by Dr. Jolliffe on August 20,2004; an August

£ 20.2004, letter from the Iowa Director of Elections; Sandra J. Steinbach, to Mr. Nader, Mr.
*T .
O Camejo, and the Iowa contact person for candidates providing notice and enclosing a copy of the
IX

^ objection; a memorandum issued by First Deputy Secretary of State Charles J. Krogmcicr on
*T
Q August 23,2004, providing notice of the hearing and the procedure to be followed; an e-mail
O
'-< message sent to the party representatives on August 24,2004, by Mr. Krogzneier, notifying them

of a change in the time and location of the hearing; a memorandum reviewing the objection

and governing statutes, which was prepared by Assistant Attorney GenenJ Christie J.Scasc

. and distributed to the panel members and represent^
!

hearing testimony of Jane Hughes, Administrative Assistant to the State Director of Elections,

and the Objector, Lee Baldwin Jolliffe; and Exhibits 1-10 as offered by the Objector during the

hearing.

Findings of Fact

"Nominations for candidates for president and vice president,... may be made by

nomination petitions signed by not less than one thousand five hundred eligible electors residing

in not less than ten counties of the state." Iowa Code § 45.1(1) (2003). On August 12,2004, a

nominating petition was filed on behalf of Ralph Nader and Peter Miguel Camejo, as candidates

for President and Vice President The petition was hi the form prescribed by the state
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commissioner and consisted of 186 pages. Each page r̂ 1"**!"*1120 lines, although some pages

included blank lines or completed lines which had been stricken prior to filing. Acoverletter,

indicating that the petition included 3,198 sigoatures was included with flic filing, as were

affidavits of candidacy for Mr. Nader and Mr. Camejo, each signed before a notary public.

Upon presentation of the petition at the office of the state commissioner, Jane Hughes, the
*JT
h>- AdznifflBtretrve ABstant to the State Director of Elecdons, received the petition and spent

O ' •i^ approximately one and one half hours reviewing the petition. Ms. Hughes fiirt determined that •
r^j
T the petition contained signatures from residents of more thanlO Iowa comities and then counted
*T
O the number of signers. She highlighted those lines which aho believed were in any way

questionable and noted the number of suspect lines in the lower right-hand corner of the page.2

After counting completed lines on 114 pages of the petition, Ms. Hughes had reached a total of

1,951 signatures, 51 of which she questioned. At that point she officially accepted and file-

j stamped the petition.

The Objector obtained a photocopy of the petition, which she extensively reviewed. Her

review included a check to determine whether the signers were uxluded as registered voters on

the Iowa Democratic Patty's Voter Activation Network [VAN].3 Hearing Exhibit 8 includes

each page of the petition and a corresponding page annotating possible objections to the

2 By way of example, Ms. Hughes noted that die city of Waterloo had been abbreviated as
MW'loo" by several signers and it appeared that someone else had written, in "ater" to complete
the town name. •

3 Hearing Exhibit # 10 is a description of the VAN provided by counsel for the Objector.
According to this description, me VAN is an online Ar*ti~v* of registered voters in Iowa which
is compiled based upon records obtained from the Iowa Secretary of State's office. The version
used by Ms. Jolliffe for her comparison was last updated on July 1,2004.
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Selected Expenditures, 2003-2004

Filer Recipient
John Kerry for President

Judy E RMfdon

JudyERaaidon

JudyERaardon

Judy E Reerdon
irt
- |lufe. B •* maimmpx juoy B NMIUINI

7 Judy E Reardon

f"< Judy E Reardon

vf JudyERaardon

j-»t ikidy E Raardon

CD JudyERaardon

Judy E Reardon

Judy E Reardon

JudyERaardon

JudyERMidon

Judy E RMfdon

JudyERMidon

Judy E Reerdon

JudyERaaidon

JudyERMidon

JudyERMidon

JudyERMrdon

Judy E RMidon

JudyERMidon

Judy E RMidon

Judy E Reerdon

JudyERMrdon

JudyERMidon

Judy E RMidon

Grand Total. 2003-2004*

Date Amount Street! Street2 City

37150003

3/3*1/2003

4/15/2003

4/30/2003

6715/2003

573072003

67672003

6750003

6750003

67130003

7/1/2003

7/15/2003

8/1/2003

8/15/2003

9/10003

9/150003

10/1/2003

10/15/200
3

11/1/2003

11/157200
3

12/1/2003

12/15/200
3

1/2/2004

1/15/2004

2/1/2004

3/1/2004

3/150004

7/30/2004

$2,676

$2.676

$2,676

$2,676

$2.676

$2.876

$36

99

$7

$2,730

$2,730

$2,730

$2,730

$2,730

$2,730

$2,730

$2,730

$2.730

$2,730

$2.730

$2,730

$2,730

$2,730

$2,730

$2,730

$1,907

$247

768 Hanovtr St

768 Hanovtr St

768 Hanovtr St

768 Hanover St

768 Hanover St
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Exhibit S3

James Drew, "BUckweU Orden Removal of Nader from Ohio*• Nov. 2 Ballot,"
Toledo Blade (Sept 29,2004).
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Blackwell orders removal of Nader from Ohio's
Nov. 2 ballot

By JAM!
BLADE COLUMBUS BUREAU CHIEF

COLUMBUS - Ralph Nadir, whom many Democrats
blame far taking vote* away from Al Gora in the 2000
pfwktonlW •tocHon, wHI bt) removod nom tho Nov. 2
bsUot in OhiOi the •tele's chief eiedlons officer
ordered yoiterday afternoon.

After a four-day hearing. Secretary of State Ken
Bleckwel concluded that sevsral parts of the peflton
effort to get Mr. Neder on the helot fsled to comply
wHh Ohio taw, induolng how several paid end

Mr. BteckweN. a Republican, accepted the
recommendations of Gretchen Quim, an assistant zoom I Photo Raprtnts
elections counsel who said 2,798 of the Nader
petition signatures should be oiled bwefd because the person who signed the
petition did not cbculete ft, the circulator wee iiot en Onto resident or elector, or
several other irregularities occurred.

Whan Mr. Bladcwal agread, that meant Mr. Nader hed 3,708 valid signatures of
registered voters. THe requirement is for 5,OX) iipj«*ures erf registered voters to

Mr. Blackwsffs decision was triggered by a piotest fled by attorneys hired by or

lass i t ieds

Todsy
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allied with the Ohio Democratic Party to challenge petition* that Mr. Nader's
campaign filed. It WBB port of a nationwide affort to prevent Mr. Nadar from
siphoning votes from Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry.

Mr. Nadar has mat requirements to be on ballots in 36 atataa, but ha isinvolved
In toga) baffles In several where he is already on the basot or trying to gat

Photo Although Mr. Nadar wit not • factor in the outcome
in Ohio four yaara ago, yesterday's decision was a
dear victory for Senator Kerry's campaign.

the vote. Mr. Gore trailed with 46.6 percent, and Mr.
Nader received 2.5 percent

The ruOng indicates that candk A A_ -• • ^^^^_. ^hiA^^S^h^ipinaaceive aaneeiecnon
officiate hi order to get on the ballot" said Demy White, chairman of the Onto
Democratic Party.

Julie Coyte, a Toledo resident who is state coordinator for Mr. Nader's
campaign! could not be reached for comment.

A recant fund-raising letter that carries Mr. Nader's signature says:'Instead of
Joining with us in a two-pronged campaign to attack Bush, John Kerry,
[DenNwatter4a&xial Committee Chaim^
instead decided to bunch a dirty tricks campaign to try to knock us off the ballot
in Texas, Oregon, Florida, Nevada, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio,
Wast Virginia - al over the country."

Jake Hsisetoech. who stepped down In late August as the University of Toledo
campus coordinator for Mr. Nader's campaign, said last nkjhtthetMr. Blackwei
made the wrong decision. Mr. Hassalbach said ha Ml Mr. Nader's campaign to
support Mr. Kerry.

"I still have respect for the democratic (deals that QleckweM obviously does not.
We turned in 16.000 signatures and the way they sat this up. it is rigged by the
two major parties. They work in tandem to get third-party candktetes off the
baNoV Mr. Hassalbach said.

Carlo LoParo, a spokesman for the secretary of stale's offtae, rejected the
Nadar campaign's argument that the Republican secretary of state had worked
with the Democratic Party to narrow the voters'choices.

The decision was based on the recommendations of the hearing examiner to
the secretary of state and made hi accordance with Ohio law," he said.

Ms. Qukm presided at the four-day hearing in v îch Democratic attorneys
alleged "massive fraud," including forged signatures and •numerous
inegularities" in how the signatures wore colloctod.

Ms-Qumn th t the secretary of state's office
investigate the conduct of several people who circulated petitions who ware
hired by JSM Inc.. a Tampa-based company that Mr. Nader's campaig
gather signatures hi Ohio and several other states.

to

Tna evidence does not support any claim that the rrasconduct is attributable to
the Nadar campaign, which nonetheless bears the unfortunate consecjuences of
the Improper conduct of certain indMdualslderitifleddun̂  the course of the
hearing," she wrote.

OnAug. 18,Mr.Nad« npakjn submitted petitions wtth 14,473 signatures.

Three weeks later, Mr. BlackawaN UN lined the Nov. 2 ballot, after the secretary
of state's office received word that county boards of elections had counted
6,464 vaM signatures.

Attorneys challenging Mr. Nader's petitio s said ha had fewer than 3,500 valid

Buckrvi

He MI ic NVi
110

Km H lit d

LJ DAILY UX
BMh Anmmmamani



signatures because of fraud and other irregutorWes. Yesterday, Mr. BlackweH

Mr. Nader's name win be covered or lined out on paper ballots, or voters will be
informed thai a vote for him is not an option. Mr. LoPaiossJd.

Mr. LoPaiD said most county boards of election did not have absentee ballots
available yesterday. He said absentee bsflots will be maled out with a notice
that a vote tor Mr. Nader no longer is en option.

Contact James Draw at:
Iftĵ aMBelfeH'iaBViltttflaB) JWH

or 614-221-0496.
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Exhibit 54

Clothilde Ewing, "Ntder'i Tough Road Ahead," CBS News (April 30,2004).
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Nader's Tough Road Ahead
WASHINGTON, April 30,2004

QUOTE

fl̂ 4ft̂ « MBA ̂ ^a^^Al̂ h^ ̂ ^ t̂k *^• RMSS ma ojusiuiiuj iaen or
amaaalng enough algnaturee to qualify
for the ballot In each stale. So far, he
hasn't qualified for any. In 1002, It coat
Ross Perot over $6 minion to get on all
60

(CBS) By OothlMs Ewing,
CBS NSWB PoHuCll UnK

A« the Green Party candidate in
2000, Ralph Nader was on the
baaotln43atBtBaand
Waahington, D.C., and received
2.7 percent of the national vote.
This year he is experiencing the
wiath of Darnocrala and many
Greens because of his decision to
run again hi 2004. Called
everytNngfromaspoftertowords
not fit for print, Nader la
undeterred and has vowed to
continue Ma quest to gat on the
ballot In aN 50 states.

wilj help Kerry and not Bush aa his
detractors claim. "I think Prn going
to be getting more votes from
people who would have voted for
George W. Bush, but are furious

with him like conservatives, NbenH Republicans,- Nader told CBS Newa. But
according to a new CBS News/New York Times poll, the numbers dont back
his theory. If the presidential election ware held today, 48 percent of voters say
they would vote for Kerry and 44 percent would vote lor Bush In a two-man race.
But iff Nader's name Is added to the ballot Buah takes the lead over Kerry, 43
percent to 41 percent; Nader would draw 6 percent of the vote, mostly at the
expense of Kerry.

So far, Nader's campaign has raised more than 9o1X)lOOOl wMch cainpaign
i Kevin Zeeaa points out la three times what they had raised at this

point In 2000. They recently put In a request lor matching funds, two months
ahead of their schedule last cycle.
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Nader BatUaa Tha Madia
Wsekjy Stsitdaid: Thai
Nader's Worst Critic?

DarthNadar
TNRs Nader, Gieens Doing A
DMthRattelnXM

The Nader Effect
CBS' Kuhn: Democrats Groan.
GOP Grins. As Nadar Joins Tha

Nader̂ e In, To Soma Chagrin
CoMumar Advocate Running For
President Agam; Dam Laadani
Chafe

Nadar To Run For Praaidant
Consumar Advocate Danouncaa
•Corporals Occupied1 Capital

Nadar Wont Run On Gnjan
Ticket
But Saya Ha Hasn't Ruled Out
Running For Praaidant Aa
Indapandant

But unlike 2000. Nader is running as an independent this time and faces the
daunting task of amassing enough signatures to quaUfy for the ballot in each
8tate.Sorar,her«sn1quainiedforarryJn1092,Kcc}stR(>ssPerctover$5
mlHon to get on all 50 state ballots.

Nader argues that one problem with the country setectoral system is that it is
slacked against independent candidates and ttiW parties. Armed with
testimonials from supporters, the cair»p«ign also insiste it is encountering barriers
hi Ha algriature-gathering drive. In Texas, for example, the campaign says
volunteer Scott Kohffiaas was issued a criminal trespass warning es he tried to
gather signatures at the University of Texas at Austin. And volunteer Scott Crow
says ha • experiencing far more restrictive signature gathering rules hi Delias
than in 2000. reporting that petitioners have even been blocked from entering
^B_iL_.|_ ,»* _. -»-«— _4__^A_lasuvBis on PUDSC sueeui.

The Nadar people also say that Ubartarian petJtlonerB claim they were told to
leave post office property throughout the state as they attempted to drculete
petitions. Mike Lavhjne, communications director of the Texas Democratic Party,
denies the party la behind the anti-Nader efforta. "I wish I could say we had this
kind of pull, but Irs not us," Lavtgne says.

But other Di ib my hope Nader doesn't get on the ballot, particularly in
the battleground slates. According to Sarah Leonard, spokesperson for the
Democrafe<)rgaffeitions America Votes, ACT end the Media Fund, they are
keeping en eye on Nader's efforts. "If we think it gets to the point where we need
to step in and mobilize to make sure he doesn't get on the ballot, then we will."
she says. Take, for example, Medal's effort to amass 1,000 signatures hi one
piece hi Oregon earlier this month, which would ham won Mm a spot on the state
ballot. ACT joined forces with other organizations in the state to discourage
people from signing the petition and then called on I toward Dean to speak out
against Nader as wail. Nadar wound up with only 741 signers, though he has
vowed to try again.

The Arizona Democratic Party's communications director, Sarah Rosen, says
they are not only monitoring Nader, but eJso enooureghig people not to join his
effort. RepubicamoutnurnberDernocrate in Anzona, 41 percent to 36 percent,
and independents ere at e premium. "We ere not wonted about him taking our
Democrats. The question to whet about the other 23 percent of independents,"
Rosen toss CBS Newe.

However, with the Green Party still without e national candidate, it is not outside
the realm of possibittes that Nadar could again represent them. This would be a
huge boost to his campaign, as the Greens are already on 23 ballots, including
the bettteground states of Florida. Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada. New Mexico,
Oregon and Wisconsin. But Green Party spokesman Scott McLarty says there is
an ongoing debate within the party on whether they should try to compete in all
SO states or tot the battleground states go If it tooks Ike John Kerry can win. Its a
debate McLarty expects to continue up until the Green convention on June 30.

Hera's the teak Nader has ahead of him. The deadline for Texaa ia May 10, only
11 days away:

* Required Signatures/Deadline or foe

Texas: 64.076, May 10
New Jersey: 800. June 8
Arizona: 14,694, June 9
Wlnole: 25,000, June 21
Indiana: 20.552, June 30
Colorado: $600, July 5
North CmHnr. 100,632, July 6
Nevada: 4,805, July 9
Georgia: 37,153, Jury 13
Florida: 93,024, Jury 15
Michigan: 31,776, July 15
OWenoma: 37,027, Jury 15
South Carolina: 10,000, July 15



10,000, July 26
• Arkansas: 1.000, Aug 2
• Kansas: 5,000, Aug 2
• Maryland: eat. 28,000, Aug 2
• Pannaylvanla: 26,897, Aug 2
• West Virginia: 12,862, Aug 2
• Massachusetts: 10,000, Aug 3
• South 084(018:3,346, Aug 3
• Alaska: 2,846, Aug 4
• Connecticut 7,500, Aug 4
• California: 153,035, Aug 6
• Maine: 4,000, Aug 8
• Montana: 5,000, Aug 11
• New Hampshire: 3,000, Aug 11
• Iowa: 1,500, Aug 13
• D.C.: eat 3,480. Aug 17
• New York 15,000, Aug 17
• Ohio: 5,000, Aug 18
• Tennessee: 26. Aug 18
• MrgWa: 10.000, Aug 20
• Wyoming: 3,644, Aug 23
• Nebraska: 2,600. Aug 24
• Oregon: 1,000/one meeting Aug 24
• Idaho: 5,017. Aug 25
• Washington: 1,000, Aug 24
• Alabama: 5,000, Aug 31
• Delaware: 5,182, Sop 1
• Hawaii: 7,711, Sep 3
e Mississippi: 1.000, Sep 3
• North Dakota: 4,000, Sap 3
• Rhode Island: 1,OOOSep2
• Utah: 1.000, Sep 3
• Louisiana: $4,500, Sep 7
• New Mexico: 14,527, Sep 7
• Minnesota: 2,000, Sep 14
• Kentucky: 5,000. Sep 7
• Wisconsin: 2,000, Sep 7
• Vermont 1,000, Sep 17

In boM are atatse where the Nader campeign has etate coordinators
and where the campaign la In signature gathering mode.

• Slates in JnHcs are states Nader AM carnpafcned insofar.

(ttisimportajrttonotelnslbsJtotrea^^
varying number of signatures needed to qudHy, states also open the process for
different lengths of time.)

CMMTV. CBS Broadcasting Inc. Al Rights Resented.
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Pakistani Abbess After • Day Of Calm In Baghdad
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Chrii Lydgate, "Rmiden of the Lost Came," Willamette Week (June 30,2004).
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Raiders of the Lost Cause
Nader's three-ring circus.

| A Print|StoatW| Omwiuuu Wgglt|daLlclo.M

BY CHRIS LYOGATE | CLYOGATE AT WWEEK DOT COM

(June aoti, 2004] Colnjehouae idealism coMded with political realty
Saturday when more than a thousand Ralph Nadar
>u|»orten»-genuine and otherwise ttaged a second attempt to
oat their Independent candMata on the Dragon ballot for the

ISSUE fM.tt • NEWS -NEWS STORY RMsntty in "Mews"

October 31st 2007
Cover Stop
Cyde|Por
not so
bike-frlsndt
could be. H

3!

On foot, on btaycte, hi Volvo and rrdrHvan, the Nader hordes
oonverfled on the Benson High School auditorium with a single
objective: to get at least 1,000 voters together in a room at the
**"» time for an "assembly of electors,- and sign petitions to

But this exorcise hi Jeffersonian fierm>crecy devolved into a
Drtittcal dicua as cotiservative^

Last week, two staunch Rep__-_ • •> alBea the Oregon Family Council and Citizens for a Sound
Ecwwmy-cetad on supporters to sweH the ranks of the Naderites and help them axMeveoftical
maaa (aomething they Mtod to eto in ApriK

On Friday, Nader, the former Green Party candidate, appeared on KXL radto to drum up support
tomtafcnOT

A day later, the scent of fresh breed from the iie«ty FrsjuBakery combined with a whiff of the
euneal aa Naderitas, dad in blue Jeans, tie-dyes, ponytaHa and miniskirts, ran a gantlet of
deinonetntoni protesting Raiprrs unrraryaMiance with the dark side.

"Help support corporate America tonightr shcxitedao^rrnnstratorcleclcadttJtta
fun, hoiattig a aign that pioclalnied ^b^
an otgarch, anottier wearing e Neder mask, lay togetrier on a matbrn beiieeih a aign reedmg
"Nader* Big Business-Strange

White moat electors seemed like genuine Naderttas, certain Individuals Hood out from the
crowd-such as the snowy-haired gentleman sporting a tweed Jacket, a white turttoneck and a
pinstripe shin

"Do you think them are any Republicans here tonightr I asked him.

•I suppose there ere some." he shrugged, adjusllng I* bHbcals. 1 cm M
you my name."
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"Why are you here?" 1 asked.

"To sign a petition for Nader," came the coy reply.

"Who are you going to vote for?"

"I would NEVER vote for Kerry," he sputtered. "He's a liar, a cheat, he's from another
planet! Bush is trying very hard...but everyone's against him...."

He trailed off, perhaps fearing that he had tipped his hand. "I may vote for Nader," he
allowed. TdonH know. I want to see him on the ballot-just to make it interesting."

Bush supporters weren't the only ones with a few tricks up their sleeve, however.
Surveying the scene from a strategic corner of the auditorium, Moses Ross, spokesman
for the Multnomah County Democratic Party, claimed that 100 Demc^ats had infiltrated
the assembly to fill seats-but would refuse to sign petitions.

This tactic struck at the heart of a Nader weakness-discipline.

Under state election law, the nomination could not take place until the assembly was
called to order. At that point, no one else would be allowed to enter the room. The key for
the Nader campaign was to call the assembly to order when the crowd was at its peak, to
ensure at least 1,000 valid signatures.

Trouble is, if s hard to keep that many people in a room on a Saturday evening. They
want to go to the bathroom. They want to step out for a smoke. They want to get to yoga
class. Just keeping an accurate count of the people nulling through the doors was a
logistical nightmare.

Tension mounted as seats in the sweltering auditorium became harder to find. Finally, at
6:06 pm, elections officials reckoned there were at least 1,107 people present, and the
Nader forces decided to strike.

"1 now call for the nomination of Ralph Nader for president of the United States,"
declared presiding officer Mark McDougal, receiving a lusty, throaty roar in reply.

But the boisterous mood of the assembly quickly bogged down in the mechanics of
Oregon elections statutes. "We have no ballots up here!" shouted one anxious voter in the
gallery. McDougal issued a confusing series of instructions on the proper way to sign
petitions as campaign workers scurried up and down the aisles.

Nader took the stage at 6:15. "This is what democracy looks like," he declared, to
rapturous applause. But even as he lashed out at Democrats, he was intemipted-twice-
by campaign workers imploring the crowd to turn in their petitions.

In the end, the eMnp»ig«* collected "more than 1,000" signatures, according to national
field coordinator Jason Kafoury, who would not release an exact number. The signatures
will now be verified, a process he said will probably take "several weeks."



If Nader does make it onto the ballot, it will almost certainly be thanks to the embrace of
the sort of folks he has spent his whole career fighting against For a man renowned for
putting principles above pragmatism, that's a strange place to be-but then again, that's
politics.
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Kmri Chiiholm, AIiw Oreyoii J?% (Aug. 18,2004).



Nader Ballot Fraud, Part 3 (EXCLUSIVE)

KariChisholm

There's been a lot of chatter out there about the fraud and forgery that's alleged to have
been committed by some of the pro-Nader folks.

Rather than continue to speculate on what's happening out there, BlneOregon has
obtained scanned copies of some of the petition sheets in question - as well as some of
the legal correspondence between SERTs attorney, the Nader campaign, and the

*~i Secretary of State. See for younetf.
•OJ
5" The Nader campaign says that SEIU used "gangster tactics" in its investigation. Take a
P look at the letter below and decide for yourself.

™ So why send the letten in the fint place? We asked SHU Local 49 chief Alice Dale,
qr and here's what she said:
OQ "In an attempt to understand the full scope of the fraud problem, last
rH Thursday we mailed letters to 59 circulators. Two were delivered in

person. Also, paid signature gatherers often travel from state to state,
following the campaigns that pay the most, and time was of the essence."

"Unfortunately, petition circulators are often unaware that falsifying
signatures is a serious enough crime that they could be liable for heavy
fines or even jail. To the extent that they are being encouraged to engage

! in these fraudulent activities, they deserve to know the risk that they are
in."

"Additionally, it was our hope that one or two honest circulators would
step forth and tell us if we were on the right track. So far, unfortunately,
all we have received is a cease and desist letter from the Nader for
President Campaign and a groundless harassment complaint against us.
The Oregon secretary of State responded to the campaign clearly: our
inquiries are not harassment And it is our position that each of us as
electors has responsibility to stand up against initiative fraud. In fact, it is
only by citizen complaint that initiative fraud is investigated at all."

i

! Without farther ado, hen's the original documents...

Note: Feel free to distribute and publish, but please credit BlueOregon.com as your
source. Thank you.
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William Gillis Blog Archive Augnit 2004.



(Michael Moore Talks And I Don't Feel Compelled To Shoot
Hun)

Go watch The Corporation.
Running through the 19th in Portland at Cinema 21.

Okay, so I'm endorsing a movie in which Chomsky is not only shown
but allowed to make points. Shut-up. Just go dish out the seven
bucks. I promise ifll be the best contribution to the free-market you
could make.

|JJ Even The Economist couldnt find anything disagreeable in it
5j ...yeah, and Naomi Klein is hot

O
fv. [#] potted by William Gillis

(The Willamette Week Discovers What Us Cool People Have
Been Saying For Yean)

The Pearl District sucks.

[#] posted by William Gillis

(Dirty Politics)

Last night, on my way through downtown 1 was pestered by a
particularly gaunt young man petitioning to get Nader on the Oregon
Ballot. I smiled and moved to pass without commenting, but a man
beside me asked the petitioner whom he was with.

"Oh, the Pacific Green Party," was his response.

"Wait," I said, lunging at him as all my sympathy dissolved, "Do you
mean to say you're hen for the Pacific Green Party?"

Cornered, his eyes flickered with annoyed defeat. "I'm working for
Ralph Nader's presidential campaign."

"Yes," I said, "So what you meant to say was that you're here for an
independent campaign even though your personal party has
disowned him and backed another candidate."

He left us.



Party politics suck, they're aggressively anti-democratic, and I feel
thai any government recognition of these political cults is simply
inexcusable. That said, I want to make it clear that I have very little
sympathy or respect left for Ralph Nader. I briefly met the man a few
years back and while I was comforted by the sincerity I read in him,
his campaigns seem to be trying as hard as they can to taint his
legacy.

A few hours after last night's encounter, BlueOregon broke the news
of an impending SEIU press conference set to accuse the Nader
Campaign of using fraud to secure a place on the Oregon ballot

n»
0} This wasn't that big of a surprise to me. After all the offices I work
<? in, at America Coming Together, are shared by the SEIU's election
O campaign and both organizations are rather heavily tied. (1*11 ignore
^ the controversial issues here of 527s and soft money.) For days now,
™ most of the ACT staff had been aware of, if not complicit in, a
car scheme against the Nader Campaign.
O
0 People were pulled into side rooms and the higher echelons of both
*"* staffs exchanged a barrage of unusual whispered conversations.

What's more, today, the day of the just announced press conference,
was set up to be a massive single-day canvassing effort on the part of
ACT, pooling the help of ex-canvassers and vacationers alike to
make a massive one-day presence in the greater Portland area.

. Which is fine and dandy. Had the SEIU been diligently checking the
1 consciences of their fellows at the Nader campaign, this would be a

different story. But in the last few days I've heard of a concerted
effort among the ACT/SEIU staff to attack the Nader petition drive.

A few of my fellow canvassers who were likely to be in the vicinity
of the Nader campaign told me they had been asked to "mistakenly"
invalidate petition papers. Misspelling names or information was a
classical attack, but the SEIU had figured a better method.

On every page of signatures in an Oregon petition there is a small
section on the bottom for the signature gatherer to sign, asserting
their valid oversight If asked to sign the Nader petition, our
canvassers were encouraged to accidentally sign their name in that
section instead. Upon realizing their mistake, these innocent
canvassers would scribble it out, thus invalidating an entire sheet of

j signatures.i

Malicious attacks and counter-attacks like this are simply not
acceptable; they sully the democratic process and spread mistrust.
There is no place for them in Oregon.
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Press Releases
Print

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT
April 07,2004 TJMichels

202898-3321

to NATION'S LARGEST HEALTH CARE UNION, SENATOR
•? KERRY OUTLINE KEY ISSUES IN 2004 RACE
o
£ With Health Care on Their Minds, SEIU Members Mobilized to Get Out the
sr Working Family Vote

g WASHINGTON, DC - As public concern over President Bush's handling of the economy and the
_i health care crisis continues to rise, leaders of the Service Employees International Union met with

presumptive Democratic nominee Senator John Kerry to discuss issues critical to working families in
November and beyond.

SEIU Secretary-Treasurer Anna Burger characterized the meeting as "an important exchange of ideas
on how to move America forward again,** and more specifically, Sen. Kerry's plan to extend and
protect quality, affordable health care coverage for all Americans.

"The public employees, janitors, nurses, and security officers who make up SEIU are mobilized and
ready to elect a president who is prepared to make health care and jobs America's top priorities,*1 said
SEIU Secretary-Treasurer Anna Burger. "SEIU members will work day and night to send John Kerry
to the White House because he is the candidate they trust to improve the lives of ordinary, working
people.**

Sen. Kerry valued the time he spent with SEIU President Andrew L. Stern, Burger and others as an
opportunity to further an ongoing conversation about the bread-and-butter concerns of SEIU members
and America's working families.

"This election is about moving America in a new direction and I am proud and honored to have SEIU
by my side," said Sen. Kerry. "I promise when I am elected president, we will create new jobs, expand
quality hearth care and improve the quality of life for working families across the country."

The early morning meeting at SEIU's 1313 L St. office followed a vote by SEIU's International
Executive Board last month to endorse Senator Kerry. The 63-member board is made up of local
leaders who represent SEIU's 1.6 million members.

JUUt
wTtTwr

The 1.6 million-member SEIU is the largest and fastest growing union in the AFL-CIO, and the
largest union of health care workers in North America. SEIU's ranks include janitors, security
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officers, and public employees, among others.
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With 1.8 million members, SEIU is the fastest-growing union in North America. Focused on uniting
workers in three sectors to improve their lives and the services they provide, SEIU is the largest health

care union, including hospitals, nursing homes, and home care; the largest property services union,
including building cleaning and security; and the second largest public employee union.

Browse by Year 1 2006
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Press Releases
Print

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT
August 05,2004 TJMichels

202898-3321

* STATEMENT BY SEIU PRESIDENT ANDY STERN ON
S ELECTING SENATOR JOHN KERRY
o
jTj Let me be clear there's nothing I want more than a John Kerry victory. He's spent a lifetime fighting
qr for good jobs and strong families, and a Kerry victory is the biggest goal of our union right now. We
.T will spend $65 million and are sending over 2,004 workers to work full time in battleground states.
O We will continue to do whatever we can to make sure John Kerry is the next president of the United
2 States. This is the largest non-party effort of any single organization in a national election ever. John

Kerry is right on our issues and he's fought with us when we have needed him.

What I was saying yesterday is that when you accomplish a big goal like beating George Bush there
can be a tendency to lose energy and unity and we cannot let that happen. We're at a time of
extraordinary energy and unity and we have to make sure we hold on to that even after Senator Kerry
beats Bush.

John Kerry's commitment to our union's signature issue - fixing healthcare in his first hundred days -
makes it especially important that we keep up this fight even after November. Fixing the healthcare
system in America is going to take the blood, sweat, and tears of all of us and we'll need the energy
and unity we have now to do it.

George Bush has dug this country into such a terrible hole it is going to take the strongest labor
movement and party possible to help John Kerry turn it around. When it comes to fixing America, we
have to make sure we hold up our end of the deal even after Senator Kerry wins.

II mi
JTwTJT

With 1.8 million members, SEIU is the fastest-growing union in North America. Focused on uniting
workers in three sectors to improve their lives and the services they provide, SEIU is the largest health

care union, including hospitals, nursing homes, and home care; the largest property services union,
including building cleaning and security; and the second largest public employee union.

; Browse by Year 12006



Press Releases

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT
November 01,2004 TJMichels

202898-3321

* ANATOMY OF AN ELECTION STRATEGY: THE FACTS
" ON SEIU'S ROLE IN BRINGING HOME A VICTORY FOR
® AMERICA'S WORKING FAMILIES

5 Nation's Fastest Growing Union Built Largest Mobilization by Any Single
O Organization in the History of American Politics

1-1 The 1.7 million-member Service Employees International Union (SEIU) has played a critical role in
shaping the outcome of the presidential election and several important races in three key ways:

1. applying organizing know-how to help set up the strategy and structure for a whole range of
progressive coalitions.

2. providing an unprecedented level of people power, including more than 2,000 members
working full-time for months in battleground states, along with more than 50,000 member
volunteers.

3. making the largest investment by any single organization in the history of American politics - a
total of $65 million.

"What our members and allies have done will forever change the face of political organizing,11 said
SEIU President Andy Stem.

This is just the beginning,1* added SEIU Secretary-Treasurer Anna Burger, who oversees the union's
political operation. "Our campaign will continue beyond election day to help John Kerry ensure that
every American has access to quality, affordable health care.11

A closer look at the know-how, people-power and money utilized in SEIU's Fight for the Future
campaign (also see below for graphic breakdowns):

• Creating strategic grassroots organizations. SEIU's leadership helped build bold new
organizations to coordinate and fund sophisticated grassroots efforts. President Andy Stem and
other SEIU leaders founded and/or serve on the boards of the largest and most progressive
community-based voter mobilization groups like ACT, America Votes, Mi Familia Vota,
American Families United, and the New American Opportunity Campaign.

• The largest single contributor. SEIU is the largest contributor to ACT at $26 million
(exceeding individual contributions by George Soros and Peter Lewis); the AFL-ClO's Labor



2004 Program; and America Votes ($900,000). SEIU tripled the amount spent in 2000 ($65
million in 2004) to make significant donations as well as "in-kind contributions1' - SEIU
members and staff- to groups like Voting is Power, Mi Familia Vota, ACT and its Caribbean
Power Vote, and America Votes, that together registered nearly 4.5 million new voters. SEIU
gave $ 1 million to the DNC and has made large donations to groups that share our goals, like
Rock the Vote and the New Democratic Network.

• Largest commitment of people power. Accounting for a pre-GOTV total of more than 6
million voter contacts in the battlegrounds, SEIU recruited more than 2,750 members and staff
willing to take a leave from their jobs to do full-time political work with organizations like
ACT, allowing the union to reach beyond the labor movement for the first time to conduct real

... voter contact with a wider universe of workers. Roughly 40 percent of SEIU's full-time
Q activists, or "Heroes" don't live in the battlegrounds, so they packed their bags - nearly 1,000 of
uft them as early as April and July - and temporarily moved to 16 key states. SEIU rallied another
O 50,000 "weekend warriors** who are now ratcheting up their GOTV efforts for a grand total of
£j 19 million phone calls and 10 million doors knocked across the country.
<qr
<qr • Independent TV and radio expenditures. SEIU spent just over $3 million on federal
O independent expenditure TV and radio ads, including $1.4 million for three TV and six radio
° spots in Wisconsin on health care, and $500,000 for three Spanish-language TV ads in Florida's

three largest markets running since mid-October through Nov. 2. Several other significant radio
and TV buys hit the airwaves in ME, MO, NC, and AR. In addition, SEIU put $ 2.6 million into
non-federal independent expenditures and initiative campaigns in CA, ME, AZ, FL, and NV
and $9 million in direct contributions to worker-friendly candidates, campaigns and
organizations.

• Worker communication and technology. 500,000 SEIU members, many of them low-wage
workers who earn less than $30,000 a year, have voluntarily contributed an overall total of $16
million towards the union's political action fund that helped pay for SEIU's nurses, janitors,
security officers, public employees in battleground states to receive over 4 million pieces of
direct mail, designed to share with union households John Kerry's vision for the country. Four
purple mobile action centers traveled around the country to bring a unique communications
technology to SEIU members, allowing them to complete millions of phone calls to voters
across the country.

• Early focus on health care. The SEIU-led Americans for Health Care helped make health care
a top campaign issue throughout the primary season with billboards and TV spots featuring
Iowa and New Hampshire nurses calling on the candidates to offer comprehensive health care
plans. The group has also identified over 300,000 "health care voters" - Americans who have
signed pledges to hold politicians accountable on the issue at the polls.

• Health care campaign continues. SEIU members aren't waiting for the ballots to be counted
to spearhead a national effort to make sure quality, affordable health care is the number one
priority for the next Administration and Congress. On Election Night, SEIU will begin airing

an issue-based ad on CNN. As well, thousands of SEIU members will begin to
distribute 1 million stickers thai read "Quality, Affordable Health Care: Job 1 in
2005."
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Roy Pulvers
Partner

Portland
Phone:(503)243-7929
Fax: (503) 243-3240

PRACTICE FOCUS
Roy Pulvers is an experienced appellate lawyer who also
focuses on motions practice in litigation. He represents lawyers
and law firms in a range of matters related to legal ethics and
professional responsibility and liability.

Mr. Pulvers regularly handles appeals at the state and federal
levels, as well as a range of civil litigation. He has been counsel
on appeals that are among the largest personal injury, antitrust
and class action cases in Oregon. His clients over the years have
included Fortune 100 companies whom he has represented in a
range of products liability actions.

Mr. Pulvers is highly experienced in constitutional law. He has
represented the Democratic Party of Oregon since 2003 and
represents numerous non-profits, campaign committees and
candidates in his elections law practice.

hi his professional responsibility and liability practice, he
represents lawyers, law firms, mental health professionals, and
insurance agents and brokers.

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND
Prior to joining Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP in April 2007. Mr.
Pulvers was a partner and member of the management
committee at the law firm of Lindsay, Hart, Neil & Weigler,
LLP, where he had practiced since 1997.

From 1989 to 1997, Mr. Pulvers was the staff attorney to the
Oregon Supreme Court, where he advised and represented the
Chief Justice and the Court on matters including attorney and
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Columbia Law School J.I
1983 Harlan Fiske Stone
Scholar, 1981-1983

University of Michigan B
1980 with distinction; Ho
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BAR ADMISSIONS

1983, Oregon

COURTS

U.S. District Court, Distri
Oregon 1983
U.S. Court of Appeals, N
Circuit 1983
U.S. Court of Appeals. Ti
Circuit 1986
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judicial discipline, death penalty, proposed legislation and
mandamus. His legal career also included serving as a law clerk
to Hon. Jonathan U. Newman of the Oregon Court of Appeals,
and as an honors attorney with the Appellate Division of the
Oregon Department of Justice.

He holds the AVA® Peer Review Rating from
Martindale-Hubbell, its highest rating for ethics and legal
ability.

Since 1996, Mr. Pulvers has served as a mediator through the
Oregon Court of Appeals Appellate Settlement Conference
Program.

Mr. Pulvers is actively involved in many professional, civic and
political activities.

Among the professional activities, he is an invited fellow of the
American Bar Foundation, the preeminent resource on the
theory and functioning of law, legal institutions and the legal
profession.

He served on the Executive Committee of the Oregon State Bar
Constitutional Law Section from 2000 to 2005, and was Chair
from 2001 to 2002. He was a member of the Oregon State
Board of Bar Examiners, and served as a Hearing Panel Chair
and Rules of Procedure Author from 1990 to 1993.

Mr. Pulvers was an adjunct faculty member with Northwestern
School of Law, Lewis and Clark College from 1990 to 1999,
where he designed and taught seminars in the law of appellate
practice and state constitutional law. From 2000 to 2005, he
taught the constitutional law class and team at Lincoln High
School.

PUBLICATIONS & PRESENTATIONS
Mr. Pulvers has conducted many CLE presentations before a
variety of organizations, including the American Bar
Association National Conference on Professional
Responsibility, Oregon State Bar, Oregon Law Institute,
Oregon Appellate Court Judges Association, Federal Bar
Association, Multnomah County Bar Association, Oregon
Criminal Defense Lawyers Associations, and Portland law
firms. The topics of these presentations have included
protective orders, mandamus practice, legal ethics in class
actions, appellate law, state constitutional law, government
liability, and habeas corpus reform.

U.S. Court of Appeals, D
of Columbia Circuit
U.S. Supreme Court 2002

He has also written articles, conducted speeches and panel



presentations, and appeared on television concerning drug
testing in the workplace and the ballot initiative process. A A

His publications include:

• "Compendium of Relevant Case LawM co-author,
K&Appeal and Review (Oregon State Bar CLE, 1994,
with 1998 Supplement)

• fiEbsSeparation of Powers Under the Oregon
Constitution: A Userd€™s GuideK, author, 75
OregonLaw Review 443 (1996)

• AEbsRevolution and Evolution: What is going on with
* statutory interpretation in the Oregon Courts?fi€
^ co-author, Oregon State Bar Bulletin (January 1996)
O
r-% Mr. Pulvers was a manuscript editor for §€ceTaming the Storm:
™ The Life and Times of Judge Frank M. Johnson Jr. and the
5 Southa€™s Fight Over Civil Rights,ft€ by Jack Bass
Q (Doubleday, 1993), and research and editorial assistant for
0 KdfiUnlikely Heroes J€ by Jack Bass (Simon & Schuster,
*"« . 1981).

COMMUNITY SERVICE ACTIVITIES
Among Mr. PurversftE™ civic and political activities:

1 • He is Founder and Co-Chair of the Oregon Democratic
' Lawyers Council;

• Member of the Advisory Committees and a Founding
Lawyer-Director of Oregon Progressive Fund and Oregon
Progressive Alliance;

• Founding member of the Steering Committee of Oregon
Lawyers for a Sustainable Future and Board Member
of A Lawyers for a Sustainable Future;

• Treasurer for the Committee to Re-Elect Judge Rick
Haselton to the Oregon Court of Appeals;

• Former volunteer attorney and member of the Lawyers
Committee of the Oregon ACLU, whose Board of
Directors he was elected to in May 1989.

Join Our Mailing List ' cs " DflS*
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Exhibit 63

Press Release: PA Stoyt Bloc Despite Repeated Bnsh Visits.



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT: Rep. Bill DeWeese 717-979-9864

^ PA stays Blue despite repeated Bush visits
O DeWeese/VeoBweigli Nader tetan-
ic HARRISBURG, Nov. 5 - House Democratic legislative leaders Bill DeWeese and Mike
° Veon said John Kerry's win in Pennsylvania was bolstered by their efforts to have Ralph
^ Nader removed from the ballot in the Keystone State.
<qr DeWeese and Veon said a quick look at Tuesday's results shows their efforts regarding
«T Nader mattered in Pennsylvania's final tally. In the 2000 election, Nader received 103,000
O votes in the state, while in 2004 Kerry won by 130,000.

'~l "As in 2000, the venerable consumer crusader Ralph Nader thought he would play the
spoiler again in the Presidential election. However, this year we could not sit idly by as
G.O.P. partisans attempted to defraud the voting public by creating a fraudulent third-party
campaign for Mr. Nader. And in the end, our efforts to strike his name from the ballot
proved successful for John Kerry in Pennsylvania," DeWeese said.
In August, DeWeese and Veon helped to organize a corps of volunteers across the state to
review the petitions Nader's campaign submitted. Careful inspection revealed that about two
out of three signatures on the nominating petitions were incomplete, invalid or outright
forged. Some of the help for Nader's last-minute effort came from Republican operatives
who only wanted to take votes away from Kerry in a key battleground.
"It is ironic that for years Ralph Nader was the voice of the average working man; always
sticking up for the rights of individuals and demanding that greedy corporations play by the
rules. Yet, when it came to filing his own petitions for the highest office in the land, he
decided that the rules should not apply to him," Veon said. "We are thankful that the courts
affirmed that basic principle that the rules do matter."
u While it seems that Ohio has become the Florida of 2000, our hard work regarding Ralph
Nader as well as promoting the core issues of Senator Kerry's candidacy, helped to prevent
the Commonwealth from moving from a blue state to a red Bush state. And all of this
despite 44 visits from George W. Bush," DeWeese said.

: Veon concluded: "Pennsylvanians went into the voting booth and recognized that John
Kerry stood up for tax fairness, not just tax breaks for the wealthy. He wanted affordable
health care for everyone, not just for the highest bidders. Unfortunately, the Bush-Cheney
campaign of fear and demagoguery manipulated other parts of the country into believing
their spin."
People interested hi receiving more news from the House Democratic leader should sign up for e-mail alerts.
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Rebecca BeDvffle, Brimn Rickey and Tuba K^n, "Dmrth Nmder,"
Ajper (June 17-24,2004).



Rebecca Bellville, "Darth Nader," Philadelphia CUyPaper (June 17-24,2004)

If you're not for John Kerry, you're against him. So says Don Morabito, executive
director of the Pennsylvania Democratic Party, who doesn't want people voting far Ralph
Nader again this November.

Naderites continue to scour Pennsylvania for the 25,697 signatures that would put the
consumer advocate and 2000 Green Party candidate on the ballot. They say Morabito's
argument is flat-out bunk.

<# "Kerry is really stealing votes from Nader as far as I'm concerned," says Susie Abulhawa
O of Nader's campaign in Philadelphia.
ut
O While Nader's supporters are confident about getting the independent on the ballot —
^ oddly, Republicans and Democrats need just 2,000 signatures to get on the primary
™ ballot— statewide Nader coordinator Sasha Azar wont divulge how many names they
q. already have. "I dont give out numbers to the press," he says. "We dont want people
0 reading into numbers. But we're doing relatively well."
O
rH A May 27 poll by Quiimipiac University in Connecticut showed 6 percent of

Pennsylvanians supporting him. hi 2000, when he arguably cost Al Gore the White
House, Nader got 2 percent of the vote. Still, state House Minority Leader Bill DeWeese
wants Nader off the ballot so much that he has a petition on his Web site to persuade nun
to stay out of the race. It had 363 signatures as of Tuesday morning. While Azar calls the
petition "undemocratic," local Kerry spokesman Maik Nevins predicts Pennsylvania will

1 go Democratic this year, even though it is a highly contested state despite whether Nader
is on its ballots. Morabito agrees.

But, he says, "we want to make sure" Nader doesnt detract votes. He noted that the state
party wants voters to "understand that a vote for Nader is a vote against Kerry."

While Morabito calls himself "a big fan" of Nader the consumer advocate, he says the
candidate just doesn't know when to quit "Who am I to say that they shouldn't vote for
Nader if they believe in his platform and his ideas and everything else?" Morabito says.
"If you're a practical politician, as I am, you dont want anyone to vote for Nader."
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Tom Band, "Petition! Submitted to Pot Nader on PA. Presidential Ballot,"
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette (Aug. 3,2004).
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Petitions submitted to put Nader on Pa.
presidential ballot

Tuesday, August 03,2004

By Tom Barnes, Post-Gazette Harrisburg Bureau

HARRISBURG - At 4:50 p.m. yesterday, two young volunteers for
Ralph Nader's presidential campaign ran into the state elections
department lugging several boxes of petitions with about 50,000
signatures aimed at getting Nader on the Pennsylvania presidential ballot
in November.

Justin MeVay, Nader's Western Pennsylvania coordinator, and Dan
Martino, his counterpart for Eastern Pennsylvania, had driven from
opposite ends of the state to make it to Harrisburg, just barely beating the
5 p.m. deadline for filing their candidate's petitions.

"That was a workout," said an out-of-breath Me Vay, 22, who graduated
in May from Penn State-Behrend in Erie. Then he quipped, This is what
a political science degree gets you."

Nader needs 25,697 valid signatures of registered voters in Pennsylvania
to qualify for the presidential ballot on Nov. 2, running against President
Bush and Democratic candidate Sen. John Kerry.

Me Vay didnt know exactly how many signatures he and Martino turned
in but estimated it at 50,000. State officials will spend the next week
verifying the signatures to see if Nader has what he needs.

Each person must have printed and signed his or her name legibly, listed
a correct address and the date the petition was signed.

State Democrats yesterday vowed to challenge Nader's petitions and will
seek to keep him off the November ballot, fearing Nader will siphon
anti-Bush voters away from Kerry.
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"Working with the AFL-CIO, we will do everything humanly possible to



fight this supreme egotist, who has lost his way," state House Democratic
leader H. William DeWeese of Waynesburg said of Nader.

DeWeese said that when he was in college in the 1960s and Nader was
just starting out in politics, "he was hi my pantheon of political gods, but
he has subsequently plummeted into the abyss. We will use all the
resources we can command to contravene any illegitimate signatures on
those petitions."

DeWeese charged that Republicans "from coast to coast are out to help
Mr. Nader. You dont need a Ph.D. hi mathematics to understand that
100 percent of the vote he gets will be skimmed from Sen. Kerry's total."

•H
*H DeWeese said Nader's entry onto the Pennsylvania ballot will be "a sad
m day for progressive people. This former knight in shining armor has
j? fallen into a decrepit and selfish state of affairs."

oj
^ McVay rebutted the claim that Nader is just a spoiler out to hurt Kerry
<7 and help Bush.
O
& "If anybody is taking votes from anybody, ifs Kerry taking anti-war
r"1 votes from Nader," McVay said. "Kerry has pawned himself off as an

i anti-war candidate, when he voted for the war [in Iraq]. That shows he's
no more anti-war than Bush is. Nader is the only true anti-war
candidate."

McVay said he's confident that Nader's petitions will withstand any
challenges and Nader will have enough signatures to be on the ballot in
Pennsylvania.

William J. Green, a Pittsburgh-based political consultant, said he thinks
Nader's presence in the race would hurt Kerry. Green said he considers
Nader to be "more progressive and liberal than the Kerry/John Edwards
ticket is."

People who dont like President Bush and who feel "frustrated by the
political system" are likely to split their votes between Kerry and Nader,
Green said. If Nader were out of the race, such disaffected voters would
all vote for Kerry or stay home.

Josh Wilson, political director for the Republican State Committee, said
the GOP is making no effort to help Nader and predicted Bush will beat
Kerry in Pennsylvania whether Nader is on the ballot or not.

"We are devoting our resources to promoting the president's agenda," not
to helping Nader get petition signatures, Wilson said. "The Republican
Party is not trying to place Ralph Nader on the ballot"

Wilson did, however, acknowledge that polls have indicated things are
better for Bush with Nader in the race. "People who vote for Nader may



be looking for an alternative [to Bush] but dont want to vote for Kerry,"
he said. "That underscores the very soft support Kerry has among
Democrats and maybe some independents."

(Harrisburg Bureau Chief Tom Barnes can be reached at
tbames@post-gtnftte.com or 717-787-4254.)
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Melissa Nann Burke, "Foiling the Spoikr," The Legal InteUigenccr (Nov. 2,2004);
Carlyn Kolker,MAnti-Nader raidcn: a massive pro bono effort works to block a
third-party ballot spot in the Keystone State," American Lawyer (Oct 1,2004).



I Foiling the Spoiler

Soiree: The Legal Intelligencer

Publication Date: 11/02/2004

Byline: McUsu Nann Burke, Of the Legal Staff

This fell, Ralph Nader, the independent candidate for president, wanted access to state
election ballots Nov. 2.

*T
^ To do so in Pennsylvania, he had to beat a pinstripe-clad team. No, it wasnt the New
ijfl York Yankees, but a group of determined lawyers.
O
K They were mostly Democrats and mostly from Reed Smith. Those involved on both sides
^ of the case said that without the attorneys and technology the law firm invested hi
qr chaUengtag Nad^s nominating petitions, the independent - widely credited, or blamed,
O for throwing the 2000 election to President Bush - would today be able to threaten a
O repeat performance in the contest between the president and Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.
fi

( The Reed Smith lawyers were the workhorses behind a massive statewide challenge to
35,000 of 51,200 signatures filed by the Nader campaign in Pennsylvania.

The lawyers' victory was clinched Oct 23 when the U.S. Supreme Court refused to stay
the court order striking Nader's name from the general election ballot in Pennsylvania.

"We had the resources to do a statewide review" [of the signatures], said Daniel I.
Booker, a Democrat and former managing partner of the firm who headed the Reed
Smith effort from Pittsburgh.

Election law specialists said Reed Smith's intense involvement on such a scale might
have changed the rules of the game for future ballot fights in Pennsylvania- a state where
the technical requirements for ballot access are very precise and well settled in election
case law.

"The lesson here is that there are mechanisms available to people and to the courts to
enforce the law," said Booker, who is active in the Democratic Party politics in western
Pennsylvania.

"The firms in the business of collecting these signatures thought it was too hard for
anyone to enforce the requirements, so they would get twice as many [signatures as
required], figuring they'd sail through."

Gregory Harvey, one of the most recognized Democratic election lawyers in
Pennsylvania, was one of the non-Reed Smith attorneys representing the "objectors."

The most important legacy of the case, said Harvey, is that Nader and minor party



candidates "will think twice" about whether they can get away with petition cheating.

The court said, "In reviewing signatures, it became apparent that in addition to signing
names such as Mickey Mouse/ Tied Flintstone,' 'John Kerry* and the ubiquitous 'Ralph
Nader,1 there were thousands of names that were created at random and men randomly
assigned either existent or nonexistent addresses by the circulators."

'Nader Factor1

This season, the Democratic Party waged a war in the courts - especially in battleground
L" states like Illinois and Ohio - seeking to minimize the so-called "Nader factor."
•H
— Many Democrats blamed Nader's presence on the Florida and New Hampshire ballots for
^ spoiling the election for Al Gore in 2000. In those two states, Nader's vote exceeded
rM Bush's margin of victory. Were Nader not an option there, many pollsters speculated,
** many Nader supporters would have chosen the Democrat over Bush.

QQ The battle over the Pennsylvania ballot this year was particularly intense, said Nathaniel
,H PersUy, an election law professor at the University of Pennsylvania who helped Sen. John

McCain, R-Ariz., stay on the New York ballot during the 2000 Republican primary

"The litigation is not usually this vociferous," he said. The Pennsylvania proceedings
were unlike anything I had ever seen."

This year, in what's predicted to be a similarly close election, Nader had been polling at
3-percent support among likely Pennsylvania voters, according to the Keystone Poll
conducted at Franklin & Marshall College in Lancaster.

Pennsylvania officials have said writing in Nader's name - as his campaign is urging -
will count as a vote for him.

Nader representatives said the case's outcome proves how the system disfavors
independent or third party candidates and how Democrats will spend anything to keep
Nader off the ballot

Reed Smith threw the most weight behind the anti-Nader effort out of all the firms the
campaign encountered countrywide in its ballot access war, said Kevin Zeese, Nader's
spokf

The so-called "objectors" - registered voters named in the case caption - received
logistical support from the state House Democratic committee in organizing volunteers.
Booker said his friend, state Rep. H. William DeWeese, D-Greene, Democratic leader in
the state House of Representatives, knew of the project and thought it a valuable one.

But Reed Smith and other "objector" attorneys said neither the Democratic Party nor



anyone else paid them. While they didnt take leaves of absence from their firms, the
lawyers didn't bill any client for the thousands of hours they spent together working on
the case.

Outnumbered

Throughout the Pennsylvania lawsuit, Nader's campaign decried the state's ballot access
laws as unconstitutionally onerous and the court's method of trying the case as lacking
due process of law.

i£ The court took the unusual step of distributing hearing responsibilities among a dozen
j~| judges in courtrooms across the state, at times asking attorneys and campaign
Q representatives to be on call for 12-hour-plus days and on weekends.
i**,
rsj The campaign insisted they needed more time to prepare and find lawyers to staff the
^ courtrooms. Campaign finance laws limited it from accepting no more than $2,000 in in-
5* kind contributions, or free legal help, per firm, Zeese noted.

O
r-i "Ifs like fighting with one hand behind your back," he said.

The campaign eventually gathered a small team - some attorneys with ties to the
Republican Party, several from out of state, and many of whom could afford to help for
only days at a time before returning to work.

J. Matthew Wolfe staffed one of the Philadelphia courtrooms for the campaign. An
attorney and Republican ward leader, Wolfe said he lent his time to Nader "because I
think it helps the president."

Asked about being outnumbered, he said, "I hope this is upsetting some of their
Republican clients."

Reed Smith, historically viewed as a Republican-leaning firm, hasn't received complaints
from clients about the case.

, No 'Firm Position'

Gregory Jordan, Reed Smith's managing partner and a registered Democrat, said the firm
has not taken a "firm position" on the presidential election, noting that some partners and
clients support Kerry while others support Bush.

Representing the objectors was an autonomous decision made by the pro bono
committee, Jordan explained.

"Once we looked at it, we were satisfied it was a worthwhile thing for our people to do,"
he said. "I don't think it was a political process at all."



Fifteen to 25 Reed Smith attorneys were involved over the course of the litigation.

Booker said, "When things arent adverse to our clients' interests, and our people feel
strongly about it, the firm is supportive of letting people pursue it"

Ira Lefton, the Reed Smith partner in charge of pro bono, said the case was a "good
government" project the firm took on "regardless of its partisan impact"

Even knowing how many resources went into the case, Lefton said the firm might accept
a similar project again under the right circumstances.

IX,

*-* "If we saw the same degree of fraud, forgery and impropriety, we might doit-
[fj irrespective of the ways it might affect the ultimate race itself," he said.
ix.
<M The firm has proved it can do it
*V
** After two and a half weeks of hearings, the Common wealth Court concluded Nader was
2 6,879 voter signatures short of the number required for ballot access.
»H

The case came down to individual fact determinations made by judges during the
hearings, in which election officials and handwriting experts testified, and lawyers for
both sides examined each challenged signature.

The objectors tracked the individual signature challenges with a computer database
program designed by a young Reed Smith summer associate and his friends. They
convinced judges to invalidate - line by line - duplicate signatures, as well as those of
unregistered voters, voters without addresses matching their voter-registered address, and
those who didn't complete the entire tine of information on the petition (date, city, state,
etc.) hi one hand.

More than 100 volunteers helped the Reed Smith attorneys and paralegals in Pittsburgh,
as well as attorneys Harvey and Brian A. Gordon in Philadelphia, compiled the legal
"objection" in one week.

"Ifs very seldom that a lawyer has a chance to make a difference in national events,"
Booker said.

The document, accompanied by a six-volume exhibit book listing the signature
challenges, was simultaneously driven and flown from Pittsburgh to Harrisburg and filed
with the Commonwealth Court Aug. 9.

"It really was overwhelming," said Samuel C. Stretton, a sole practitioner and
experienced election law attorney in West Chester. Stretton represented Nader until Sept.
23 when he and the campaign had a disagreement over strategy and pay.

"This case is a symptom of something that was totally unexpected in election law," said



Stretton, former solicitor for the Chester County Democrats. "If this is a forerunner, from
now on we're going to see big firm spending this kind of money to set up this challenge."

That doesnt bode well for the often cash-strapped campaigns of minor-party and
independent candidates for office, he said. They dont have weeks and weeks at a time to
spend court, and they dont have the funds to pay for one attorney, Stretton said.

"It's land of worrisome," said Stretton, who estimated he spent up to $50,000 of time on
the case before withdrawing. "It's becoming too lawyer-oriented, and it's becoming too
hard to get on the ballot."

Part of the problem, Stretton said, was the system set up by the court - holding
simultaneous hearings in different counties instead of one courtroom.

Stretton said, "For the little guys like me, who know a lot about election law, it's going to
preclude us from getting involved."

If the litfle guys do participate, it might he
Gordon.

A litigator at Montgomery McCracken Walker & Rhoads, Harvey is hardly a "little guy,"
but he worked on the case independent of his fmn's pro bonoprograni, paying himself for
more than $3,400 in expenses incurred.

Gordon, a sole practitioner, could barely afford to stay involved as long as he did.

"I lost a lot of time," he said.

Booker didnt seem to feel sympathy for Nader's team being outnumbered: "If you're
running for president, you need to be ready."

As for today's election, it remains to be seen if what the Pennsylvania objectors did make
a difference.

G. Terry Madonna, director of the public policy center at Franklin ft Marshall, speculated
that the net gain for Kerry might be 1 percentage point with Nader off the ballot.

"In the end, half of [Nader's] voters wouldn't vote for Kerry," Madonna said, noting that
nobody really knows for sure how people vote. "These were not people who were happy
with either candidate."

Nader and his vice presidential running mate, Peter Miguel Camejo, are on the ballot in
34 states and the District of Columbia,



Anti-Nader raiden: a masiive pro bono effort works to block a third-party ballot
•pot in the Keystone State^Ralph NaderXPenniyrvania)

Source: American Lawyer

Publication Date: 10/01/2004

Author Kolker,Car|yn

ELECTION LAWYERING is rarely a full-time practice, but it's more than a quadrennial
affair. And this cycle's worth of advocacy is proving to be as heated as the presidential

en elections themselves.
«H

P In Pennsylvania, the effort has centered on third-party candidate Ralph Nader. A team of
^ more than a dozen attorneys-including members of Pittsburgh's Reed Smith,
<N Philadelphia's Montgomery, McCracken, Walker ft Rhoads, and solo practitioner Brian
*? Gordon, also of Philadelphia-spent the month of August finessing arguments that Nader
J? does not belong on the ballot in their home state. The pro bono mission capitalized on
Q some lawyers' pro-John Kerry fervor, which translated into deep anti-Nader spirit, on the
HI assumption that his candidacy would siphon off votes from the Democrat.

After oral arguments before the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania in August, the
court ruled for the anti-Naderites. (At press time the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania had
not yet ruled on an appeal.)

The lawyers argued that Nader's different party affiliations around the country—he's
running on the Reform Party ticket or as an independent candidate, depending on the
state-should keep him off the ballot hi Pennsylvania, according to state law. In addition,
they claimed that many of the signatures mat the candidate had collected for his ballot
petition were invalid and that some were out-and-out forgeries.

Gregory Harvey, a partner at Montgomery, McCracken and a veteran election law
specialist hi Philadelphia, says he first began looking at ways to bounce Nader from
Pennsylvania over the summer. (The state, which Al Gore won narrowly in 2000,
promises to be a close call in the presidential election.) After reading accounts of possible
petition forgeries hi The Philadelphia Inquirer, he convinced his firm he could present a
challenge in court.

Harvey began organizing nonlawyer volunteers to review Philadelphia-area signatures
that the Nader campaign had collected. He received special clearance from Montgomery,
McCracken's management committee to take unpaid time for the project, which
consumed a full month. "The understanding is that I am doing it as a volunteer," he says.
"I am not using associates or other personnel of the firm." He is also covering expenses,
including copying costs and pizza for nonlawyer volunteers: "I am now about $2,700
down, out of my own pocket."

Over at Reed Smith, the project was billed as charity, although keeping Nader out of the
election isnt quite feeding the poor or representing a death row inmate. Daniel Booker,



an antitrust partner and former firm chair who is spearheading the anti-Nader effort, says
the firm's pro bono committee determined the project would not damage client relations.
"Our pro bono program does not forbid things that will have a political effect," says
Booker. He insists the project was part of a "good government11 effort.

On the other side, Samuel Stretton, a solo practitioner based in West Chester,
Pennsylvania, who is representing the Nader campaign, says he sees his work as "an
access to ballot" issue. While he is remunerated for his efforts, he describes the fee
arrangement as "quasi pro bono."

O Just as Harvey's team reviewed Philadelphia signatures, about a dozen Reed Smith
™ attorneys, including seven partners, spent 1,300 nonbillable hours reviewing signatures

throughout the state, overseeing SO volunteers who reviewed Nader's petitions, and
^ preparing the brief challenging Nader's submission to the ballot, hi addition, the firm
f\i devised a giant database that compared names on the petition to voter rolls, as well as to
*T names that appeared multiple times in the petitions. In just six days, the volunteers, holed
5" up in Reed Smith conference rooms, reviewed the signatures manually, and then shot
Q them through the database. The objection to Nader's petition, which included 4,500 pages
r* of exhibits, was filed jointly by the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh teams.

And that's just the preelection challenge.
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Tom Bano, "Nader Petitions Challenged to Keep Him off Pennsylvania Ballot,
Pittsburgh Gazette (\m& 10,2004).
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Nader petitions challenged to keep him
off Pennsylvania ballot

Democrats say thousands of names signed to put
third party candidate on ballot not valid of 20

Tuesday, August 10,2004

By Tom Barnes, Post-Gazette Harrisburg Bureau

HARRISBURG - A group of voters from Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
filed a lawsuit here yesterday challenging the petition signatures of
third-party candidate Ralph Nader in an effort to kick him off the Nov. 2
presidential ballot in Pennsylvania.

Among their claims against the
Nader petitions is that some
signatures are forgeries and at least
two people who supposedly signed
the petitions are deceased.

Gregory M. Harvey, a Philadelphia
attorney who specializes in election
law and helped oversee a
Democrat-ordered review of the
petitions, said there were an
"enormous number" of false
signatures — including one sheet of
100 names on which 92 could not
be verified.

The Western Pennsylvania
plaintiffs are being represented by
attorney Efrem Grail of the Reed
Smith law firm in Downtown
Pittsburgh. Grail traveled to Harrisburg yesterday to file a two-foot-high

Carolyn Kactor, Aaoodalod Pfloio
Attorney Erram M. Grail, second
from toft, end taw student JMOII
UchtnMfi, toft, talk with
CommonwMtth Court employee
Ronald Darlington yesterday In
Harrtsburg as Grail and Uchtrnan
filed a challenge of petitions
gathered to put Independent
presidential candidate Ralph
Nadsr on the ballot,
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stack of petition challenges and photocopies of evidence in
Commonwealth Court.

A hearing date has not been set.

Some Democrats fear Nader will take votes away from their candidate,
John Kerry. In the 2000 election, some Democrats claimed Nader
siphoned off thousands of votes from candidate Al Gore, essentially
helping to elect Republican George Bush.

The Pittsburgh area plaintiffs are Linda S. Serody, of Squirrel Hill;
Roderick J. Sweets, of North Huntington; Ronald Bergman, of

K1 Greensburg; Richard Trinclisti and Terry Trinclisti, both of Apollo;
£J Benlie Cohen-Scott, of Pittsburgh; and Donald G. Brown, of Highland
O Park.
IX

<M The Philadelphia plaintiff is Julia A. O'Connell, who is represented by
^ Harvey. Harvey, who is working with Grail, said Nader's petitions were
0 the worst he'd seen in 15 years.
Ô Among the complaints about Nader's petitions, according to the suit, are

"forged signatures, missing addresses, unreadable names or addresses,
incomplete information, missing dates of signatures and signers not
being a registered voter."

. The suit also claims the Nader petitions show "a wide-ranging and
1 extensive pattern of false and forged entries, entries obtained through

[the] deception of signers and whole pages of outright forged
signatures."

Kevin Zeese, a Nader campaign spokesman in Washington, D.C., said,
"We looked at the signatures before submitting them, and we removed
what we thought were forgeries. We have submitted valid signatures.
We'll let the court decide."

Zeese said the Nader campaign submitted about 45,000 signatures and is
. confident of the validity of at least 25,697-the number needed to put

Nader on the ballot

However, Democrats from the state House of Representatives said they
: think there are at most only 10,000 valid signatures on the petitions. The

review of the petitions were ordered by Democratic leaders of the House

Rep. H. William DeWeese, D-Waynesburg, said yesterday the
Democrats have only one goal in mind — to help Democrat Kerry defeat
President Bush.

"We are being completely open about our intentions," said DeWeese.
"Our goal is to help elect John Kerry the next president of the United

: States."



Most political observers have opined that Nader's presence on the ballot
can only hurt Kerry - and help Republican Bush -- by siphoning off
liberal, progressive or Democratic voters who would vote for Kerry if
Nader isn't on the ballot

Grail said he is working for no fee in helping the plaintiffs challenge
Nader's petitions. Other volunteers have combed Nader's petitions over
the past few days, Grail said, including some provided by state
Democratic officials.

He said no one is being paid for the laborious work of scrutinizing the
^ Nader petitions, but state Democratic officials did advance about $3,600
£{ for copying fees.

O
^ (The Associated Press contributed to this report. Harrisburg Bureau
<qr Chief Tom Barnes can be reached at tbaniestSpost-gazette.com or
«T 1-717-787-4254.)
O
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Dennis Roddy and Track Mauridlo, "E-naib ihow how Demi tied itaflen' bonuses
to campaign work," Pittsburgh Post-Gazette (Dec. 16,2007).



E-mails show how Dems tied staffers' bonuses to campaign work
Sunday, December 16,2007
By Dennis B. Roddy and Trade Mauriello, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
HARRISBURG - E-mail messages exchanged by top aides in the Democratic caucus
starting in 2004 make clear that taxpayer-funded bonuses were given to legislative
employees for their work on election campaigns.

The messages, obtained by the Post-Gazette, are a key component in an investigation by
Attorney General Tom Corbett into the bonuses and whether they constituted an illegal
use of state money for political work.

0)
In startlingly blunt language, a group of aides, at points working under the direction of

employees, sometimes adjusting the amounts of the bonuses based on time they spent in

, ,
then-House Minority Whip Michael Veon, D-Beaver, rated the political work of state

the field or, in one instancy jp getting presidential CfllMtidfltf Ralph Mq^*T off the
Pennsylvania ballot

"Mainly, I based my decisions on the number of days people spent in the field,1* wrote
Eric Webb, director of Democratic member services, in one of the e-mails, "but a few
people were bumped up for extra efforts, like being a phone bank captain," or "helping
with the Spanish phone bank."

The system that produced the pay bonus scandal now roiling the state Capitol took shape
at least three yean ago when a cadre of top House aides began tracking campaign hours
put in by Democratic caucus employees and then tied them to taxpayer-funded salary
bonuses.

The records obtained by the Post-Gazette show mat in 2004 managers working inside the
Democratic caucus based year-end payroll bonuses on time spent working political
campaigns. A year later, the same group employed a spreadsheet that logged political
work performed by the employees and used that data in deciding pay bonus amounts.

A trio of spreadsheets attached to an Aug. 31, 2005 e-mail by Mr. Webb, who kept track
of volunteer hours, ranked caucus employees as "rock stars," "good," and "OK" and
assigned bonuses according to the rankings. In another e-mail, dated Nov. 22, 2004, a
House aide advised Mr. Veon that a list of year-end bonuses was based on "performance
during session" and "Outside activities" which included election work that encompassed,
"specials, general, Nader effort."

The "Nader effort" is an apparent reference to a Democratic project to challenge the
ballot petitions of the independent presidential candidate, who they feared would peel
away votes from Democratic nominee Sen. John F. Kerry. Mr. Nader's ballots were later
thrown out as a result of the petition challenge and the state Supreme Court later ordered
Mr. Nader to pay the Democratic party's legal costs.

The e-mail messages also show apparent widespread use of the Democratic caucus
employees, offices and computer systems for political work.
DeWeese investigation



Most of the e-mails and spreadsheets were first uncovered by House Majority Leader H.
William DeWeese, of Waynesburg, who had delegated much of the day-to-day operation
of the caucus to Mr. Veon. Mr. DeWecse, after accumulating information from state
computers, provided thousands of e-mail exchanges, which are now at the core of the
state attorney general's case.

None of the materials obtained by the Post-Gazette suggests that Mr. DeWeese was
aware of the scheme. Mr. Veon did not respond to a message seeking comment.

After initially being told by staff that the bonuses were routine seniority and holiday
awards, Mr. DeWeese said he discovered that the bonuses amounted to $1.9 million. He
then ordered an internal inquiry, calling in William Chadwick, a former prosecutor, in
March, prior to the annoiincement of a criminal probe by the altomeygen^

Mr. Chadwick's in-house probe resulted in the accumulation of tens of thousands of e-
mails that had been automatically archived but which most employees thought had been
deleted long ago.

hi all, 31,000 archived e-mails thought to have been deleted were later recovered.

The inquiry also found that virtually every e-mail regarding pay bonuses sent on the
caucus computer system in 2006 had been erased, as had all record of Mr. Veen's e-
mails. What investigators later uncovered were e-mails from 2004 and 2005 that included
an outline of the scheme that suggested it had been ongoing for several years.

The Post-Gazette obtained copies of some 2006 e-mails - most of them sent by Stephen
Keefer, director of the Democratic House Information Technologies department which
oversaw the computer system used by caucus members. They reflect the level of political
activity apparently taking place inside the Capitol offices, a place where partisan
campaigning is legally forbidden.

They begin with a Feb. 27 dispatch to information technologies employees pressing them
to work for Mr. Veon's primary campaign. In subsequent e-mails, Mr. Keefer speaks of
"locking myself in the office today" to focus on Veon duties, and one week before the
primaries assures colleagues who can't reach him, "sorry folks, only one more week." Mr.
Veon's political committee, in fact, sent blast e-mails into the caucus accounts pressing
for volunteers to come forward and work on his campaign.

The deletion of the 2006 e-mails and attempted destruction of documents in the
Democratic Office of Legislative Research are among matters under investigation by the
attorney general.

While the e-mails focus entirely on what appears to be a Democratic caucus practice of
using state funds to pay volunteers for political work, Mr. Corbetfs office is also
investigating complaints of similar activities in the Republican caucus.

On Nov. 13 Mr. DeWeese forced out seven top House Democratic aides, including his
chief of staff, Michael Manzo. He acted after receiving information from Mr. Chadwick,
the Washington attorney and security consultant he had hired months earlier.



Mr. Manzo has denied any wrongdoing in the bonus arrangement. Both he and Scott
Brubaker, the director of staffing and administration for the Democratic caucus, appeared
for a 90-minute meeting in February with Mr. Corbett and several deputy attorneys
general to explain how the bonuses were awarded. Both men later gave statements to the
FBI, as well, according to a source inside the caucus.

Both Mr. Manzo and Mr. Brubaker have insisted that the bonuses were based on
performance. Mr. Manzo last month also said the bonuses began as an effort to reward
Mr. Veon's employees, who they expected to be out of work after their boss lost his bid
for re-election hi 2006.

^j "They've got e-mails from years ago. I'm not entirely sure whafs in any of them," said
Ln Mr. Manzo, who said he was made aware of the e-mails on the day he and six other
O caucus members (including Mr. Brubaker) were forced out by Mr. DeWeese. He declined
Is* other comments
<N
^ Pittsburgh attorney Robert J. Ridge, who represents Mr. Brubaker, said his client had no
o comment Mr. Webb did not respond to a card left at his house requesting that he contact
Q the Post-Gazette, and his attorney, Matthew V. Haverstick of Phildelphia, did not return a
rH phone call Friday.

Some caucus employees, drawn from a variety of departments, including the "floater"
pool of employees assigned on a day-by-day basis to assist House members, have told
investigators they were recruited to work various House campaigns.

State employees - some of whom later testified before the statewide investigating grand
jury - say they were pressed into volunteering to help hi various campaigns, including
Mr. Veon's. In some instances, they said, word circulated among volunteers that they
would be compensated for their work. The source of that money was never explained,
and some believed checks were likely to come from the House Democratic Campaign
Committee.

Several of the volunteers said they were instructed to forward a record of the hours they
worked on campaigns to Mr. Webb.

Those volunteers said they later were surprised by the size and source of the bonuses.

: Tracking volunteer hours

' One volunteer who did not get the word to forward his campaign hours to Mr. Webb's
office said he never received a bonus.

A search of caucus e-mail accounts later yielded a copy of a spreadsheet program that
tracked volunteer hours.

An e-mail Mr. Webb wrote to Mr. Manzo in August of 2005 suggests that Mr. Webb
made the initial determination about payroll bonuses that year.

In an attached spreadsheet, Mr. Webb lists various employees and their accomplishments.
The "rock stars" include more than a dozen House aides, including Mr. Manzo's wife,



Rachel, Mr. Veon's top aide, Brett Cott, and Mr. Webb himself. Notations in column G,
contain such comments as "went off payroll for 7 days," "helped with oppo research,"
"team captain, spent a month volunteering," "phone bank leader," and "volunteer
coordinator."

The next day, Mr. Manzo forwarded the rankings to Mr. Bnibaker in staffing and
administration.

"We're thinking about IK [$1,000] for the rock stars, 500 for the good, 250 for the OK.
Thoughts?" Mr. Manzo writes.

00 "OK with me," Mr. Bnibaker replied 13 minutes later. "The amounts aren't excessive, but
Lrt they reinforce the point"
Ô Mr. Brubakersiiggests a «rtegory of "super rock stare-eg. Those who spent more than
rsi two weeks in the field, particularly if they were burning their leave."
*r
<ff A bonus list for 2005 infect shows the "rock star" category members receiving, in
O addition to standard seniority and Christmas bonuses, $1,000 each. A year earlier, Mr.
2 Manzo forwarded to Mr. Veon, then the minority whip, a list of staff members to be

given bonuses.

It was that e-mail, dated Nov. 22,2004, in which Mr. Manzo advised Mr. Veon that the
bonuses were based on both legislative performance and "outside activities" mat included
elections and the Nader effort

"Let me know what you think. Would like to have it processed this week so our
superstars can enjoy a brighter X Mas," Mr. Manzo wrote.

Eight minutes later, Mr. Veon replied.

"List looks good," the reply reads. "Want to add some of my DO [district office] staff.
They did lots and lots extra nights and weekends on Nader project and all went to Butler
many times last month...."

"Butler" was an apparent reference to a three-way race for an open House seat in which
Mr. Veon's staff was involved in helping the Democratic nominee.

Mr. Manzo forwarded the list to Mr. Bnibaker.

"We are gonna make some hard workers very pleased," he wrote.

The next day, Mr. Bnibaker forwarded the bonus list to Earl J. Mosley, director of
personnel for the House Democratic caucus. What followed was an awkward exchange in
which Mr. Mosley, after being advised to process the bonuses "as soon as humanly
possible," asked whether he was getting a bonus as well.

"Scott, any love coming this way for Joe and I?" Mr. Mosley replied, referring to himself
and a staff aide in his office.

"I'll ask. Not my decision," Mr. Bnibaker replied. "How many days did you guys do?"



After assuring Mr. Brubakcr that he was not begrudging anyone else a bonus, Mr. Mosley
referred to his own political work.

"Joe and I went to Montgomery County for four days (would have been 5 but went to the
hospital). Lori did two days. We also went to Bloomsburg and did the phone bank for
Bloomsburg as well as secured signatures for candidates. Trust me, I'm not upset because
in my mind I thought that if I had gotten anything it might have been about $250."

After another exchange, Mr. Mosely suggests, "perhaps I just need to do more for the
caucus."

O Mr. Brubaker had something of the same opinion about his own political work, telling
JJJ Mr. Manzo at one point that he thought one staff member, Jonathan L. Price, a policy
Q analyst, deserved more money in his year-end bonus.

n "26 days in the field along with oppo plus the $$. He's a star compared to me," Mr.
<7 Brubaker said, suggesting his own bonus was excessive.
<qr
O "Good point on Price," Mr. Manzo replied. "Add another grand. You're staying put
O though!!!!"

"Will do. On both," Mr. Brubaker responded. "Hunks so much. Very generous."

"Enjoy," Mr. Manzo responded. "Get yourself that new truck!!!"
Dennis B. Roddy can be reached at 412-263-1965 or droddvffipo^-gflztft? y^m. Trade
Mauriello can he reached at 717-787-2141 or nmniriello@post-gn7ctte.com.
First published on December 16,2007 at 12:00 am
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SubMrito to Sutmin Godfrey

Draw D. Hansen

Partner

Seattle, Washington
Phone:(206)373-7384
Fax: (206) 516-3883
dhanaenOsusmangodfrey.com

• Print this Profile (PDF)
• Download Business Card

(Enter Email

DREW D. HANSEN Is a partner at Susman Godfrey who has tried cases
plaintiffs and defendants in state and federal courts across the country
trials include:

• Alfonso C. Pete v. GBS Financial Corp., etal. (NASD 2007): Rep
the family of Alfonso C. Pefla, a Los Angeles-based enterta
entrepreneur, In a lawsuit against his former investment advisors
two-week arbitration, the panel awarded Pefla damages for the e
management fees on his Investment account

• Jacobs v. National Drug Intelligence Center (S.D. Tex. 2007): Rep
former Laredo National Bank president Gary G. Jacobs In a Pri
lawsuit against the NDIC. After a bench trial, the NDIC settled
attorney fee daim for an amount believed to be one of the largest
attorney fees in a Privacy Act case of this nature. Hansen is
handling the NDIC's Fifth Circuit appeal.

• BASF Corporation v. LyondeU Chemical Co. (N.J. Super. Cl
Represented LyondeU Chemical Company (now LyondellBasell In
in a two-month breach of contract trial where the jury found in
BASF. The judgment Is now on appeal.

Hansen has also won major victories for clients in pretrial proceedings,
collapse of Enron, the company's court-appointed management hired
Godfrey to recover from the financial institutions who aided and abetted tl
insiders in hiding the company's true financial condition. Hansen was in c



prosecuting the estate's claims against the Canadian International
Commerce (CIBC), one of Canada's largest banks. After Hansen quest!
first few CIBC witnesses at deposition, CIBC witnesses started pleading
Amendment. CIBC eventually paid $250 million to settle the estate's clain
was collected for the benefit of the estate's creditors, including the apprc
20.000 former Enron employees who lost money in their pension funds i
company collapsed.

Hansen has also:

• Represented a class of Bristol Bay salmon fishermen in a fo
antitrust trial in Anchorage, Alaska against seafood process
importers. The settlements before and after a jury verdict in the de
favor totaled over $40 million.

r*l

, • Defended a multi-million dollar misappropriation of trade secrets
£ behalf of REI, Inc. Hansen won dismissal of the plaintiffs motion
r; claim under Washington's version of the RICO statute, and the caa
^ near the end of discovery.

^ • Represented plaintiffs in nineteen separate state-law antitrust das
Q against Visa and MasterCard alleging illegal tying arrangements
Q debit cards.
pvf

• Represented Brent Redstone In a shareholder oppression action
he sought to dissolve the $8 billion family company controlled by h
Sumner Redstone.

Hansen encourages you to contact his current and former clients
opposing counsel for recommendations.

REFERENCES

Mark Canton
LyondellBasell Industries
(281) 363-2347

Larry Krantz (opposing counsel, Enron v. Citigroup, et
a/.)
(212)661-0009

Dr. Devon G. Pefla
(206) 543-1507

Hanson's legal skills have won him recognition: The Washington S
Association awarded Hansen a pro bono commendation in 2004, and WE
Law and Politics named Hansen a "Rising Star* each year he practiced I
associate at Susman Godfrey.

Hanson's busy trial practice does not stop Nm from finding time to be act



Bar and the wider community. He is a founding member of the Pugi
Chapter of the American Constitution Society, and he represented the Wi
State Democratic Party in a pro bono lawsuit against Ralph Nader be
what it alleged was Nader's illegal effort to qualify for the 2004 Presiden
in Washington state. In 2005, Governor Christine Gregoire appointed H
the Washington Community Economic Revttaiization Board (CERB), v,
distributed over $19 million to local governments to help attract at
businesses in Washington state since Hansen joined the board. Hanse
deeply committed to educational issues: He Is currently on the boat
Olympic College Foundation, and he has been on the steering committee
Balnbridge Island School District levy since 2004.

Hansen maintains an active writing and lecturing career as a sideline t
<3T practice. He is the author of a book, The Dream: Martin Luther King
KI Speech That Inspired A Nation (EcoVHarperCollins, 2003), win
u» Representative John Lewis called "a great contribution to the histor
O movement" Pulitzer Prizewinner David Garrow called Hansen's work
r1-* book in more than a decade on the movements beat-known lender,N

™ Denver Poet called Hansen's book "essential reading for anyone
*3r understand one of the great speeches hi American history." Hansen r
J*1 speeches and guest lectures across the country, ranging from a tease
® King to kindergarten classes in Houston to a nationally televised reading {
~ Angeles Public Library. He has appeared on ABC's World News Tonigl

Early Show, CSPAN's Book TV, CNNfn, and on NPR and dozens of radic
In the United States and around the world. Hansen's Op-Eds have ap;
USA TODAY, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, and the Houston Chronicle
essay on Martin Luther King, Jr.'s theological education will appec

: forthcoming Cambridge Companion to Martin Luther King, Jr. (C.
University Press, 2009).

Hansen began practicing at Susman Godfrey after serving as a law dc
Honorable Pierre N. Level, United States Court of Appeals for the Secon
He graduated from Yale Law School and from Harvard University, sun
laude. Before law school, Hansen studied theology at Oxford University,
was a Rhodes Scholar. He lives on Bainbridge Island, Washington.

'Internet mail Is not fully secure or private. Therefore, please do not transmit c
information via Internet mail. Transmission of Information Is not intended to and doea
an attorney client relationship. Please do not assume that your communications
Internal mail are privtagad or confidential. Please do not sand Susman Godfrey any c
information via the Internet without previously consulting one of our attorneys.

••Nothing on this web page Is Intended to represent that Susman Godfrey currently
any particular dents mentioned because matters and dfent relationships naturally tern
time to time.

liOL*TOM DAI I AS 1EA7TIC LOS ANGELES flEVJ YORK

Disdaimar | Susman Godfrey LLP has offices in Houston, DsMas, Los Angelas, Seattle, and New York

Copyright O 2006 SUSMAN GODFREY LLP Attorney* at Lsw. Al nghto reisrvad. Unlsss otharaaw nolad in wabsita-
felo* f^^mUMm^ h.i • Wtmmmml mM I ——I g»———I—** -----not ceruneQ oy i axa* Doara w UBQBI opeosizaiion.
Attorney Advertising
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DiAnne Griescr Online Petition Signature.
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My Petitions

• Create a Petition

- Articles
How to Write a petitions

• Tips and Techniques
• Why Write Petitions
1 Become a Membci

• PETITION CATEGORY
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• Uncatagortaed

OvU a Human Rights
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Education

» Entertainment & Media
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• Government & PoUdcs
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209
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211
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Me
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Name

Gary

lute

Albert
Kclcman

Jeff Royfe

Trip Jones

JWest

rWKHngter

Gordon
Johnson Sr

Peter __
BerghofT

Ced Graver

Tyrone
Savote
Barbara
Burkhardt

George
Selvagglo

ganfc
MfOtovfch
TCHMTW

Loganls

DUume
Grteser

1 T^JF

hunw MONINU cumisi nk«'»

Cjommencs

Kerry is a tougn oemocrai wno me repuDncans rear, tie ooesnT nc oieir

IS the MAN!!!

America needs John Kerry... and now John Kerry needs us!

Kerry 20081

KERRY! KERRY! KERRY!
Pm saving an my Kerry gear for TO!

KERRY will WIN IN OB...He has my vote!

I sill got your back and I sol got your stokers on my truck. You will be our
president In 2008.

Veteran for Kerry 2008 reporting for duty!

John Kerry wn defeat the GOP spin machine to 2008!

At supporUoerry08xDm I got a blue wrisbtendpledojrigrny support for Kerry fbi
200811!

I know that to 2008 Keny wH be victorious and our country wrti be rady for
REAL leadership.

and polos programs. Cops for Kerry 2008 will be there!

early adopter
fan since my toons

create an account
forgot your password?

Kerry Freedom Flgntn
went to Boston DNC as

love John Kerry
mbs John Kerry
metTHKSx
true believe



217 Jim Boob

218 Man Hunter

http://www.derrioaacycelpro)ect.net "crew" and http://www.Johnkerry.oom
modtrator of Btog, 2003-2004

NO SURRENDER

The groundwork's been ML We have legions of new actMsts and campaigners
who know what we're going to have to do next time and wM be ready for It.
There's no reason to start over wMh a different canddate when we already hav
the best OM available. Iftmytiiot a c*s^

21t Ktty Water Lowejohnheny

220 Michael
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penuod

222 ChrsGssaco

Townstey

MAKE
A DONATION

Petrda
AngeH
Joshua
BMenhauer

227 SangL
Jackson

228 Mfte Brady

228 Rich
m.m— • •_

nauimis

238 VManOW

231 Patrick
Dion

Tomas

233 Sbnone

234 Patrida
Vaspcflrt

238 diaries

John Kerry wi be one of the best presidents of the Unted States. He has my
vote for 08 and 12!

rm a volunteer in Demoacy for America. I am pushing for you In 08. Many are
ia^todobBtbefbrJFKIn200e.WeVeanxtoustocanipalQnfbrvou.

My son is in the Louisiana National Guard and deployed In Iraq. He says the
troops hate Bush and Rummy. They went Kerry to run again. We NEED hbn
more than ever.

ffice Amertc dJohnWe NEED a ampetenttorelgn policy in the <
Kerry to run again In 2006.

John Kerry b the right man to lead America at home and abroad.

I supported John Kerry hi his first fight In 2004, and I wi back hen to 2008. He
has a ptan for American.* came wtttin 60,000 votes In Onto from becoming
the next president. In 2008 he wel not be facing a wartime preskJentJohn Kerr
is truly the real deal.

John Kerry will be a President and Commander in Owrfvmo1! NOT mislead us
Into war, Htfl riaveaVPwho'U NOT have secret ineetaio^wn poHutors to
rewrite our environmental taws, John Kerry wM have a Secretary of Defense
who'll LISTEN to INS frWvy leaders and heU appoint an Attorney General who
WILL UPHOLD the constitution of the United States!!! John Kerry wll be a grea
president and we the people NEED hbn more than evert!

John Kerry wll restore trust and eredfcfllty to the WhJbi House and we wMI flght
hard to make K happen ki 20081! Nevada for Kerry!!

I wIR campaign hard for Kerry in 2008. We wB turn Arkansas Wue In 2008f

Left do Id The groundwork is being Wd right now. We wM fight hard and weVi
ready. Kerry^s grit and smuts wll propel hbn to the whtte house hi 06.

Kerry Is the man! I cant waR to get after It for Mm hi 2006. Wei turn Mlzzou
blue!

STOP THE CHEATERS!
WcradrnlMrregdariB

/«.wlldpecllB.org/wiJV20̂
John Kerry Is the best, a President for the people. Go Kerry!

Iaml7»IwasnotabJetovotelorKenyln2C)(M,butln20C»IWiabeable
to vote, and I w« proudly vote for Kerry.

This ste Is fantastic Keep up the good work. I also found a site that has starte
a new Support Kerry 08 movement. The have Support Kerry 08 wristbands and
bumper stickers for Just $1.00. ffs iwesomn. Mtp://viww jupportkenyOacom

X wH support Kerry hi OB!

Kerry In 2008? Yea, why not? What the hd n sign. John Kerry, a decorated
hero, was unfairly attacked by the SwR Boat vets and dnAstalglng right-whig

i so he should run again.
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John Keny Meebips worldwide
74 Meetup Groups worldwide 98,555 Kerry Supporters (76,320 who are waiting) United John Kerry Meetup
Day: Fourth Thursday

Announcement from Randy Poplock, United Progressives for
Start a new discussion

Worldwide John Kerry Meetup Message Board > Announcement from Randy Poplock, United Progressives for Victory

Track this discussion Add a reply
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Jeff
Gringer Posted Sep 27. 2004 at 12:07 AM Link to this discussion Quote in reply

JeffSringer FYI, Randy Poplock has the following volunteer opportunltes, which I am passing on.
Seattle,
WA

Jeff Gringer

"As much as I respect and love brother Ralph and supported him very
vigorously and enthusiastically In 2000,1 will pray for him this time and
vote for Kerry only because I think Bush is that dangerous." -Cornel West,
author/professor

Dear Kerry supporters,

Wanted you to know, One Voice for Change has evolved into the WA chapter of United
Progressives for Victory. UP for Victory Is comprised of "progressives united and
concerned that Ralph Nader's effort to place his
name on ballots throughout the country will not only undo his legacy, but also help
re-elect George Bush." We are operating In 14 battleground states nationwide, including
Washington.

UP for Victory has three volunteer opportunities coming up THIS WEEK. If interested,
please reply, Indicating which event you'd like to help with:

1) Voter Registration (part of national "Youth Action Week")
Wednesday, 9/29/04
UW, Red Square
10am-3pm (Indicate available time)

2) Norman Solomon, Daniel Ellsberg, Medea Benjamin
"What's at Stake this Election" tour
Friday, 10/1/04
1415 NE 43rd Street (University Temple United Methodist Church)
6pm (event starts at 7pm)

3) David Cobb and Green Party State Candidates
4554 12th Ave. NE (Univ. Baptist Church)
Sunday, 10/3/04
5:30pm (event starts 6:30pm)

UP for Victory would love to have your help in these outreach efforts!



Nader news:
A group of 70 prominent "Nader 2000 Committee11 members recently signed a petition
urging all voters in swing states to vote for Kerry. Signers
Include Noam Chomsky, Ben Cohen, Paul Hawken, Jim Hightower, Cornel West.
Full list at www.vote2stopbush.com

Nader Factor websites:
www.upforvlctory.com
www.greensfbrkerry.com
www.theunitycampaign.org
www.thenaderfactor.com

Randy Poplodc
Q United Progressives for Victory
<qr rpoplodcOmsn.com
If) (206) 313-4603

www.upforvlctory.com

O

O

Track this discussion Add a reply

Worldwide John Kerry Meetup Message Board > Announcement from Randy Poplodc, United Progressives for Victory

O 2002 - 2005 Meetup Inc. Trademarks belong to their respective owners. Privacy Terms Bill of Rights



Track this discussion Add • reply

Jeff
Grlnger Ported Oct 3,2004 at 1:40 PM Link to this discussion Quote in reply

jeflGringer Dear Kerry Supporters,
Seattle, j woujd |ike to ^^ on some information from Randy Poplock on upcoming opportunities.

If you are interested, please contact Randy Poplock to coordinate, at rpoplodcOmsn.com,
or (206) 313-4603.

Forward together to victory,
Jeff Gringer
Seattle Meetup Organizer
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Dear United Progressives for Victory,

1) Thanks to all who helped at Wednesday's UW voter registration drive. We
registered 73 young voters!

2) Big news: Ralph Nader will be speaking in Seattle on Sunday, Oct. 10th,
l:00pm (Seattle Center). UP for Victory is seeking as many volunteers as
possible for this event. If you cant attend, but want to help, we need
newspaper letter writers, too. If you can help, let me know and I'll be In
touch with specifics.

3) UP For Victory has finalized a media letter urging potential Nader voters
in WA to consider the stakes, and to vote for Kerry. We are currently
seeking Greens, activists, musicians, progressive leaders to sign the letter
(Just secured one prominent WA liberal politician). If you know anyone who
might want to sign this letter, please let me know asapl

4) This Sunday, I will attend the David Cobb (Green Party candidate) speech,
seeking names for our letter. I could use a hand, If you're available
(Sunday, 10/3, 5:30pm, 4554 12th Ave. NE). Let me know.

Thank you!
RP

Randy Poplock
United Progressives for Victory
rpoplockOmsn.com
(206) 313-4603
www.upforvictory.com

Track this discussion Adda raply

Worldwide John Kerry Meetup Message Board > United Progressives for Victory activities

2002 - 2005 Meetup Inc. Trademarks belong to their respective owners. Privacy Terms Bill of Rights



John Kerry Meetups worldwide
74 Meetup Groups worldwide 98,555 Kerry Supporters (76,320 who are waiting) United John Kerry Meetup
Day: Fourth Thursday

More activities by United Progressives for Victory
discussion

Worldwide John Kerry Meetup Message Board > More activities by United Progressives for Victory

Track this discussion Add a reply

Jeff
Gringer Posted Oct 8,2004 at 9:36 AM Link to this discussion Quote in reply
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JeffGringer Passing on Randy's latest mailing. Please contact him if you are interested at
seame. rpoplockemsn.com.

Go Kerry,
Jeff

Dear Kerry supporters,

United Progressives for Victory Is seeking additional volunteers to show our support for
Kerry at this Sunday's Nader appearance in Seattle (thanks to those who've replied so
far).

Plenty of tasks available, including:
1) Making props for our public performance. Easy arts-&-craftsf Involving cardboard and
markers. This would be a HUGE help If you're Inclined.

2) Distributing literature, holding signs at the event (Sunday 12-1:30pm).

3) Writing letters to editors (some ASAP, plus some Sunday). I can help
w/language, contacts, etc.

The above will be accompanied by a press release of a WA letter signed by a
prominent WA politician and other WA progressive leaders.

Please let me know If Interested In any of the above. Thanks!

Sincerely,
Randy Poplock

Randy Poplock
United Progressives for Victory
rpoplockemsn.com
(206) 313-4603
www.upforvictory.com

Track this discussion Adda reply

Worldwide John Kerry Meetup Message Board > Mora activities by United Progressives for Victory
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74 Neetup Groups worldwide 98,555 Kerry Supporters (76,320 who are waiting) United John Kerry Meetup

Day: Fourth Thursday

Additional UP for Victory activities start a new discussion
Worldwide John Kerry Meetup Menage Board > Additional UP for Victory activities

Track this discussion Add a reply
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Jeff
Grlnger

JeffGrlnger
Seattle.
WA

Posted Oct 13, 2004 at 9:12 AM Link to this discussion

Following from Randy. Please contact him directly if you are Interested at
rpoplockemsn.com, or (206) 313-4603

Quote In reply

Dear Seattle Kerry supporters,

Thanks to all who volunteered on Sunday to promote Kerry at Ralph Nader's
Seattle appearance. Your effort was a huge success! We distributed ~400
flyers, held widely-viewed signs, and had our point of view reported in the
Seattle Times, Seattle PI, UW Daily and KIRO TV (w/dose-ups of some
volunteers)! Check out our Bush impersonator:
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2002059452_naderllm.html

Nader's VP running mate, Peter Camejo, will be in Seattle this Friday, and
we're hoping to do "more of the same": hold signs, hand out literature, etc.
If you can help, please reply to this email. This volunteer event will take
one hour...

Date: Friday, October 15
Time: 6-7pm (event begins at 7pm)
Where: Seattle Central Comm. College, Room BE 1110,1701 Broadway

Ifs Important that the Nader campaign know we're serious about the risks
his candidacy poses. Rallying for Kerry outside these events Is one tangible
way to do that.

Please let me know if you can help.
Sincerely,
Randy Poplock

Randy Poplock
United Progressives for Victory
rpoplockCmsn.com
(206) 313-4603
www. upforvlctory.com

Track this discussion Adda reply

Worldwide John Kerry Meetup Message Board > Additional UP for Victory activities
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Letter From Jason Hnber to West Virginia Mountain Party.



ito on Nader from Jason Huber
April 30k MM

JUST SAY NO TO NADER IN 2004

I am writing to recommend that the Mountain Party refrain from nominating Ralph Nader
to 2004 ballot for the presidential election.

I, like many other people who have taken this position, have worked tremendously hard
to achieve Mountain Party ballot status. I represented Denisc Giardina in the litigation

is* challenging the primary voter screen out and served as co-counsel in the case which
J ultimately placed Ralph Nader on the ballot for the 2002 election.

° Most of us do this work because we recognize that the current system is, in actuality, a
£j one party system solely representing the interests of corporate America. It is my firm
«r belief that if a progressive institutional change in this country occurs, it will only occur as
«r a result of grass-roots political organizing- similar to that which created the Mountain
O Party.
O
^ However, this fact does not require third-party loyalists to blindly cast our ballot in favor

of any progressive (even one as righteous as Ralph Nader) who courts our support.
Rather, we must always consider the context in which the third-party challenge is being
waged.

Currently West Virginia, the United States, and the world is faced with one of the most
reactionary, dictatorial, classist, racist, sexist, homophobic and xenophobic presidential
administrations hi modern history. The Bush administration has repeatedly demonstrated
contempt for the United States Constitution, defied the rule of law both domestically and
internationally, engaged in an imperialist war to gain control of Middle Eastern oil assets,
ignored the United Nations, and cultivated through failed foreign policies hatred in the
hearts of Palestinians, Arabs, Muslims (not to mention Cubans, North Koreans,
Spaniards, French etc).

It is against this backdrop that one must weigh the costs and benefits of supporting Nader.
Admittedly, I initially supported the Nader nomination, however, after more thought and
reflection (and being called an idiot by some of my closest friends), it is clear that a
Nader nomination is a terribly misguided idea.

I have read the comments on the listserv and website and the only argument which has
merit is the idea that a Nader campaign will nudge, however slightly, Kerry to the left.
Assuming, for the purposes of this debate (which is a huge assumption), that nominating
Nader to the ballot in a few states will have this effect the question becomes, "Does the
benefit of a marginal, leftward shift in Kerry's platform outweigh the risks?" I say NO.

The most obvious risk with horrendous consequences is that a Nader nomination will cost
Kerry the presidential race. I do not subscribe to the notion that Nader cost Gore the
election. Although Gore's campaign was less than stellar, it was the United States
Supreme Court which appointed Bush and the people who elected Gore. To this day, I



still believe the 2002 Nader campaign was, from a third-party perspective, a success, but
the fact is if Nader had not run Al Gore would be president.

This risk is most apparent in key states like West Viigmia^m 2002, West Virgmia^ the
state which elected Kennedy, voted for Bush. In 2004, West Virginians have a chance to
play a significant role in ousting Bush. Considering mis, we must take every precaution
to assure that Kerry wins West Virginia even if it includes keeping Nader off the ballot.
Do not mistake my remarks for that of a fen of Kerry, they merely represent the position
of someone who genuinely fears four more yean of the Bush regime.

^ It is for these reasons that I ask all those who support a Nader nomination to cast aside
<3r your third-party ideals for this one election Qike I have done), bring many grains of salt
Lrt to the ballot box, hold your nose and vote Kerry in 2004.

Is* In Solidarity,

O
o

Jason Huber
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Exhibit 73

Editorial, "Nader's Complaint," Wall Street Journal (&#*• 14,2004).



Nader's Complaint
September 14,2004
We dont agree with Ralph Nader on much, and in July we defended Democrats for
hairing him from their Boston convention. But now some elected Democrats seem to be
taking it too far by abusing their offices in order to keep Mr. Nader off the November
ballot.

Ifs no surprise that Democrats are fighting to stymie their former ideological soul mate.
00 Many blame Mr. Nader for defeating Al Gore in 2000- never mind the Bill Clinton
<3r baggage that Mir. Gore had to tote — and they dont want a repeat Party activists are
Q running ads against Mr. Nader in swing states and have set up teams of lawyers to
^ challenge his signature petitions in more than a dozen states. In Nevada, Democrats have
(%j contested 1 1,571 of the 1 1,888 Nader names. This is brass-knuckle politics for sure, but
*T also perfectly legal.
«5T
O The question, however, is whether some Democrats are misusing their official power as
& well. That's the charge leveled in a recent federal lawsuit filed in New York by several
*"* independent voters and the Committee for a Unified Independent Party - a nonprofit

established in 1994 to encourage an independent political movement. The lawsuit names
Democrats in West Virginia, Oregon, Illinois and Connecticut

The fishiest situation involves West Virginia, where a state judge recently slapped down
an unprecedented case brought by the state hself (rather than outside Democratic
lawyers) to keep Mr. Nader off the ballot. President Bush won West Virginia with 5 1 .9%
of the vote in 2000, with Mr. Nader at 1 .65%. Democrats have high hopes of winning
back the state this year, so when the Nader campaign started gathering signatures it was
no surprise they howled. What was curious was that those objecting were the very state
officials charged with instituting fair elections.

That includes Secretary of State Joe Manchin, who's running for governor, as well as his
fellow Democrat, Attorney General Darrell McGraw. After the Nader campaign
submitted 23,000 signatures to get on the ballot- 10,000 more than necessary - Mr.
Manchin's office validated at least 15,000, more than enough to put Mr. Nader in the
race. But then a local lawyer filed a lawsuit challenging the petition, accompanied by
intense political pressure from the Democratic Party.

Mr. Manchin ultimately reversed himself, saying he had "doubt" as to the "validity" of
the petition. He handed it to Mr. McGraw, who promptly filed a lawsuit demanding that
all the Nader signatures be tossed. What would require such extreme action? The AG's
office argued that petition workers didn't show appropriate credentials, that they gave
"inconsistent" answers to questions, and that they didnt display the petition

The Nader lawyer hi the case, Harold Kresky, explained to the local judge that of the
23,000 signatures obtained, only 32 people had actually complained about how they were
gathered, and of those, only four signed the petition. He noted that the AG's lawsuit was
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unprecedented and the judge ultimately seemed to agree, calling the AG's writ
"extraordinary" and ruling "the testimony of a half dozen citizens" wasnt enough to
invalidate an entire petition.

We dont buy Mr. Nader's argument that a two-party system is by nature corrupt But
these Democratic tactics are only bolstering Mr. Nader's complaint - not to mention
giving him more incentive to campaign not just against the incumbent Mr. Bush, but also
against Mr. Kerry.


